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jtieoeral Surratt of InurBtfpat* '

Knifed States department of 9usttre

903 Pacific Commerce Building
437 South Hill Street

Los Angeles, California
Kay 24, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir
D

Be: BHEKXD

In accordance with the instructions that I received
when in Washington recently from Mr. McIntyre, I am planning
to arrive in Miami, Florida, on the morning of May 31, 1937,
so as to be available in connection with the trial that will
take place there in connection with this case.

Also, in accordance with my conversation with the
Director, I am arranging matters here so that I will return
to Los Angeles after this trial, or, if subsequent develop-
ments are such that the Bureau would want me to proceed
directly to Cleveland from Miami, I will be in a position
to do that.

In order for me to arrive in Miami on the morning
of May 31, I will leave here at 10:00 A. M. on May 27, 1937,
via the Southern Pacific Bailroad.
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Very truly yours,

JHHtHS

cc Cincinnati
Miami

Special Agent in^CJiarge.
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Washington Field Division, Room 4244
Washington, D* C.

May 26, 1937

l

Special Agent in Charge,
Knoxville, Tenneseoe.

' G
Be: BKKKID

Dear Sir:
\

There Is attaohed hereto eopy of a report submitted
by Special Agent J. A. Murphy, dated at Trenton, lie* Jersey,
January 18, 1937, which should have accompanied the report of
Speoial Agent R. P. Burruas, dated at Washington, D. C. , May 17,

1937.
!

Very truly yours,
/

#

\ .

' ^
t * \

(PJT ROTTEL,
Special Agent In Charge.

/
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BRIEN MCMAHON \
AssistA/'.r Attorney Oknkral.

/

1E7-18-1
^parimetit of ^Justice

^SSasIjmghm

May 18, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-Herewith is inclosed copy of letter to Bart A.

iley, in answer to his letter of recent date to you,

respecting the above entitled matter.

BRIE?: KcKAHON,
Assistant Attorney General.
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May 18, 1937

CHC:rmt

Mr. Bart A. Riley,
43 Wellesley Street,

.

Toronto, Canada.

Be: United States v. Joseph H. Adams, et al.

Bear Sir: •

Tour recent letter, addressed to Honorable 7. Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D. 0., has been referred to this Division for answer.

You refer to a letter of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion dated April 2, 1936, wherein you were given the names of various
agents who were active In the investigation of the Adams case, both In
Cuba and in Miami, Florida,

In answer to your request to be advised as to whether all
of the agents named therein will be in Miami for trial, you are ad-
vised that all of the agents will be in Miami at that time, except
the following:

C. 0. Hurt L. 7. Metcalf
H. C. Douglas W. E. Peters

I

i

Mr. Peters and Mr. Metcalf are no longer in the service of the Bureau
and their present location is unknown.

Respectfully,

For the Attorney General,

BRIEN McMAHON,
\ Assistant Attorney General,

# > ,

7- /Y273
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pCQubfiD MCl^;

MSMOTUBIffll FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY OBERAl, MaMAflOM
i?
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• «

SsLJBija^Stai2fl itJLzsszk Ia-iteU-aUl <'

Z aa forwarding herewith a copy of a letter dated ;;
'

-

Kay 20, 1957, addressed to the Bureau by Ur* Bart A* Riley, J_- 1}

for any reply you say desire to make thereto, U
Z aa also returning your letter to Hr* Riley dated

Kay 18, 1957, for your consideration aa to whether you desire
to release this letter in Its present fora or sake any changes
in view of Mr* Riley* s letter of May 20, 1957* '

Also returned herewith are your file copies of a
neaorandua to this Bureau from you dated May 18, 1957, and
a letter addressed to Mr* Bert A* Riley by you, dated May 18,
1957, together with a aenorandum to Mr* Charles Carr, Special
Assistant to the Attorney General, from this Bureau, dated
May 14, 1957, with the enclosure thereto, a copy of a letter
addressed to this Bureau by Hr* Bart A* Riley*

f v Tory truly yours,
V * 4 ' *...*» • V

I



C. BOX ftBJiS

Pittsburg*, i'P.m

y

1i\r 27,~ VJ37

j

JpOOiol AgUJlt in CiuxrftB

Huntington, *e«t Vir/;inla
' *

WiXKOMi! S^VXKOTl;
ckaxlss it&Kma mas?son - netla*
Kidnaping. i

'. > -

O / O
. ,

J-
GSOttOiJ ?lUXHSr* JR. J052T1 J>. KOJIAK,

with aliases - JWClTXyK; X. 0. 1332;
BT Aj KIXiAlffl OdOiSSlKQBfifil - VIOTHlj

Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justice;
Harboring of J*U(iltire; national Act.

a»nr Sir*

v Referring to tbs Inquiry bVo of the B»a*o«i by
this office in the Hnttaon and Brener kidnnpin;’; cnees, for
infomation as to tJi» proper nnnnor of dividing tlu» files, 1
hays received t2a» following Infornntlon fron tia» Bureau in
letter dated liar 30. X93?l

"*i.o 2«rocu. believes th->t it will only be necessary In tho
kattson case to forward to the Huntington field division ser-
ial* which contain lap-ds currently pending in tho Huntington,
>eat Virginia torritury. Tuo Bureau, is forwarding to the
Huntington division copies of inltihl re orts, chnrts, mil
fora letters with vitlch to start a basic file.

*»ith reference to the procedure to follow in connection with
the -kroner file, it will be only heoecarry for you to f<irnish
tie* Huntington field division with serials portainin^ to tie
investigation which nay be pending in tlmt division at tiw pro-
sent tine.*

;

- •
.
--*&

...

In the tint tson cnee the Bureau's instruction*
are carried cut in tite rw'ort of Special Agent Andrew J, ,

Schroder, II, dated nt Pittsburg, Pennsylvictla, Uar 25, 1937,
la which wore set forth lends to bo covered in tiie Huntington
division. TiiO serials for covering these lends nre attached
hereto, as follows!
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Coy of JJurorax letter to office, l-:?/-37.

Copy of Bur«i*i lottar to thin offioo, 3-1&-37.
>

* v ~ ' 7 ./ m . >< ,
•%- ***' ^ i v's >r * * '**

,

- *-^c ¥•.

iiwport of Special A^wit Those# S. Myere, Pittahurfih, P*u, 3-10-37.

Ro;X>rt of Special Aftant ArStOw 3, Sdiroder, II. Pittsburffh, 6-3-37,

V*- •••- V *
•:< i

'’ *'

Report of rtyooifll A,?mt 3, <7. Uitfhiire, Rlotaond, «., C-17-37.

Reference li undo to lottor dntot Hoy 2%, 1937
ftfon the Klhhrwnd Office rolntlve to t}M *uspool, JfcrnnJc*/arie,

Montlonot! in A^ont SChroder* • report of buy 33. 1937. St is
noted thnt a ocpy of this lottar was deslsnntad for tho lluntlnff-

ton office.
\ *

• .
.

• - v f -.
* -

; v
•

-
.

•

fiu) instruction* retfcrdinfl tho Brener file *111
be oarrlot* out at an early Ante and you *111 be furnished with
th» necessary serials pertrlnlrv: to tias Imre atlfiniion pending \

in year field division *t the procent tine. /

\ r - V *'
. S’ ;..7

Tory truly yours.

r. z . uractrast
Special Ajpmt In Chiu*go

JUUflW
•nolo,
oci Bureau

,
Seattle

\

7-116
7-»
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DIRECTOR

EAT :CDW
federal Sttreau of Inurstisatto

finite^ States Department of IFusttre

393asl}tttgtan, 9. C.

May 27, 1937.



JOHN EOGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

3firi»rral iturrau of Jlmteultgatuu.

Hit it n't Stairs Sqiartmnit nf Siusltrr

JBastpngton. S. (£.

X. c. t 7*570 v&y 22, IS37

Kll'A/U. SIXlh K'A’-, with iIUhii
J, w, kced, John henry foster, Edwin
Sit* Caynor, Chariot B, Carter, 0« €•
Chaw, J, W, Barker, J, H, Parker,
"Christ Kid*, f« B« Laird, Edward X.
Gaynor, C* C. Chatt, John J. Ksadows,
Killies B. Rood, Judge", J, V. Road,
On* Fulltr, On* Clark, C, L* Lana,
C« X, Chari**, Frank Taylor, Or* John
P, Carter, William S. Bead, Willits X,
Beads, J. C, ifaltart, J. x, Parker,
Killian ioado, Elmar W, Eeed, Frank F.
Taylor, John B. Fottor, V, floor Bead,
"Chrltttan Kid*, J, V, Longsworth

WASTES FOR QlSSTXOBttO

Whore a nan with sufficient tntolllfonoo to aeounulato oztra
money through logitinato enterprise, joins with strangers and placet
hit annoy in a aohooo for quick onriohsaent that ho knows to bo illegal,
he daservos to lota that aoney. So explained William Blner heed to
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, one hot afternoon
in July of 1256 at the Bureau Office in Qneha, Bebratka, and for nor*
than forty years and on two continents Bead pursued this oread, living
handsomely by arranging that tuoh sum did lose their money, "stick-up
non", kidnappers, bank robbers, wore orudo operators according to Koad,
and persons with who* no confidence nan oared to associate. They used
weapons and violence la extracting tribute fra* their victims, whereas
the true "eat Ban’s" tools were his wits, a nor* or loss respectable
bearing, and the knack of being able to appear to field gracefully and
somewhat hesitantly whan an Intended victim pressed aoney upon him with
the -entreaty that he be permitted to participate la the particular
piece of business currently being used for the swindle. Bead was right

|

the oonfideno* man is the arlstoorat of the criminal world, and over His
long career Bead is credited by his fellows and by law enforcement
officers generally with having been among the cleverest, best known, sad
most successful of them all.
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have hit word for it that Wood was bora near Cprin^fiald,
Illtnoia, in 1073, hi a rsother dying approximately two y©art after hit
birth. Eo was placed ia an orphanage when fiva years of a^e aad
adopted portly thereafter by a farnor and hla wifo living soar Daa
Voices, Iowa* However, at the age of fourteen ha eoccluded that
fdm Ufa waa mintaroatleg aa wall aa too hard, ao ran away and
drifted wart, working at add Jobs her# and thoro and often going
hungry. When about twenty-one years eld he atet an eld-tlao Missouri
gambler who, he etates, taught him to play a "square" game «f aarda,
and froc that tine gambling became hia aeana of livelihood. Be waa
good, and the aaloon keepers and gabblers who operated in Reno and
Coldfield, Hevada, Los Angeles and San Francisco, California, butts,
Montana, Kansas City, Missouri, and In fact all of the than good towns
in which to taka a ebanco, eaae to know of hia ability, and he booana
a "stats player" or "house can", weaning that the house supplied hia
with aorey end allowed hia to retain half of his winnings. Tha bureau's
information la that it waa in aa argument ever a sard game In Senear,
Colorado, many years ago that Weed received a knife wound that severed
the nerves of the left aide of hla fee# end aa a result hia left
ehoulder and eheek are partially paralysed, eaualng one eorner of his
Kovrth to droop and giving it a twisted appearance.

From eard playing lead drifted into eonfidwaoe sohemes,
begin.’ lug with the sellL.g of worthless stocks, however, he should
have eoutinued to play oards for on June 80, 1836, he waa arrested by
the polloe at Lot Angeles, California, tha specifio charge being grand
larceny, and received a sentence of three years* imprisonment in the
California State Penitentiary at San Quentin* Be actually served
xtost of this sentence after aa escape en route to prison and a quick
recapture. Following his release Just before the turn of the oontury.
Mead, who ia still called Elmer by hia elose associates, carried a girl
he had net ia Kansas City. For four yeara, he says, he supported her
in San Franolsco by playing sards, hut that was too long to stay ia
one place, eo he left her and set out to look for Vuofeers*. Tha
amber that he found ever the next thirty yeara will never be known
although hie ewIndia# by conservative estimate are thought to aggregate
sillIlona of dollars. Ait ha didn't always win, sceetinos ha waa caught.
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cu June 5, 1925, as John K, foster, all*.* the ’'Christ Fid*,
hem received at the Colorado state i’enite^tiary to serve throe to
ten years for eonsplraey to steal by weans of a confidence peas* head's
•lias, the ^Christ Kid", vrhioh ts wtrely one of sobs forty attributed
to his, was believed to have boon bestowed by hie fellow V» sen",
due to his haring retained throughout his original earoer see© of the
oharacteristioa of hie early religious training* Be didn't essax,
he didn't drink to any great extent, and following a divorce which he
was informed had been assured by hie first wifs, he serried in 1914
a wcasm who has had the eolorful mieknaoes ef "Frisco Kate, Klondike
late, and California Kate"* This woman Is still Feed's wife and It
Is she who has rushed to his sldo with none/, and with tsars for tho
prosecutor when she believed they would have effect, spco the various
occasions when law enforeeoent officers have taken bin lute custody
upon the complaint of eras victim who awoke to the realisation that
the tall, thin, rethor distinguished locking aid gentleman, with the
peculiar looking south, was in fact sa-owhat dishonest* Bead was
paroled from the Colorado State Prison Septeabcr 14, 1925, and resumed
the pursuit ef eaay none/ In a serious way* On July 4, 1929, Elcer
as J* V, Langsworth, together with throe sonpanions, relieved a Lba,
Ohio, buaiaese nan ef 450,000*00. The consideration was 40,000 Shares
of worthless henioan oil company atoak which Hoad, posing as a retired
contractor from Vycedng, elates- to have inherited fra® his father*
One of the confederatea put up an additional 130,000*00, while the
ether acted as the attorney in the transaction* A warrant for Bead's
arrest on this charge was still outstanding as late as 1954,

On another oeoaslon $200,000.00 was the prise taken by
Hear and his friends and the party was given by a prominent Missouri
road builder when we uy sail Best* One day in the spring ef 1955,
Vest was surprised to receive • long distance telephone sail froa a
wan who identified hiaself as Charles Layton, the son-in-law ef the
ehisf engineer ef the highway eownltslon of a neighboring state*
Layton stated that he souId g*t approximately $2,000,000*00 worth ef
unfinished road-building In that state froa bonding companies that had
backed bankrupt road building fires, but that as he was an ell wan and
knee nothing about road construction, he wondered whether Best would
ears to place hie surplus equipment into the proposition ea a cost-plus
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basis and as his, Layton's, partner. Pert was interested and there
followed a sorlss of long distance telephone conversations by Layton
and Wost, all having to do with arrangeaonta for the latter to west
the ohiof engineer, referred to by Layton as tho "old taa", and a
Kr. Taylor who was represented ae the "head nan" of the Kentucky
Bonding Conoany which had underwritten the uncompleted road contracts.

The eonfereaee was first arranged for a St. Louis Hotel
but while ea route there Vest received a sail from Layton to the
effect that a postponement was necessary as the "eld nan* had been
sailed to Washington* D, C., in connection with a Reconstruction
y Irenes Corporation Lean and that Taylor had departed thinking the
deal had "fallen through"* Finally* Layton and Vest net at St*
Louis and disotsssed tbs formation of their oonetruetlon eoepaay.
Layton told Voat that the bonding company had just notified him that
the firs receiving the contracts would be required to shoe liquid
assets of at least 1460*000,00, that he had raised the sun of
€160,000.00 froa the sale of hie oil refinery at Ponca City* Oklahoma,
expected to bo able to borrow 1100*000.00 free tho "old nan** and that
be felt Vest should raise the balance. ff*»t demurred believing that his
equipment was enough of a contribution but rather than lose the oppor-
tunity for so large a job finally agreed to put up $200 ,000 .00 , There-
after the planning of conferences continued but always unfortunately
something ooovrred to prevent the "old nan" fro» arriving. On several

occasions telsgraos were displayed to Post containing Boscages indicating
the "eld wan” was needec issuedlately la Washington at hearings on his
state's application for a Reconstruction Finance Corporation loan.
Luring the period of these negotiations Layton frea tise to tine turned
the oooveraation to horse racing and wentioned his acquaintance with a
certain Kentucky Jud^e who had won largo euas through tips received
free on enplcyee of a syndicate that controlled racing all ever the
United States* The syndicate had advance lnfornation* in fact gave
the orders as to which horses were to win* and the Judge was to
publicise his winnings with a View toward lnduolng wore people to
place bets, dt'iast the westing was scheduled for ~a hotel at South
Bend* Indiana* where Vest was introduced to Kr* Taylor who stated
that the "old nan” would be delayed until later in the afternoon*
While at luncheon with Vest in the wain dining roon of the hotel*
Leyton appeared quite surprised to see the employee of the horse
racing syndicate witting at a neighboring table end after introductions

had been eanpleted* this wan who said he was Bill Farley* invited Vest
and Layton to his row. Te hill tisse they accepted and there Farley
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showed then mtrtl articles with his picture appearing
therein tod related * hard luck story relative to hit treatment at
the hand* of tho tyndloato which wot eosteaplating discharging hla
because of hi* having received undue publicity* Before they did this,
knwver, ho intended to uoo hit tnsldo knowledge to win hock tho
$100,000*00 bonne of which hit employer* wore depriving hin* To ovoid
discovery of hie triok he amst eeovre the eervicee of eopseone elee
to piece hie tott end if Feet end Leyton would accomodate hie ho
would give then twenty-five per eent of the winnings without, of course*
the risk ef any neney on their port* Only one person ot o time eould
go to the hotting establlsheent* in another hotel, oe Farley hed only
one pasecard end after Fort had demurred, Layton took $1*500.00 free
Farley to hot on a horse at three to one odd* end shortly thereafter
returned with $5,900*00* Farley then proposed to wake a killing and
bet $500,000*00 ot throe to one* Be did net have the cash hut stated
that he eould draw a shock on hie gyndiocte, the Kev York Exchange,
Incorporated, hut that any amount over $100,000*00 would require the
signature of hie auditor ae well ae hie own* Unfortunately the auditor
wee then in Bee York City hut after tore hesitation he decided to
atteopt to slip the shook through anyway. Again the oorsplrutors
attempted to persuade ‘tfeet to place the hot hut he was afraid to do
so and Layton received the assignment* Ke soon returned to advise
that tlw horse tad won and asked wt«t denomination bills to get*
About ono-half hour later he returned saying that he had demanded
$1,000*00 hills as Instructed hut that just as the last package was
being handed to hla sees clerk sailed out that the check, given by
bin and signed by Farley, was not quite right as the signature of the
auditor did net appear thereon* Eo stated that ho thereupon returned
the noney end told the nonager ef the "joist” to sell at Farley's roon
to thrash the natter out* That evening the nonager, a Fr* Hopper,
sailed at the hotel with a satchel allegedly containing $811*TOO.00
is cash of which Feet is positive at least $500,000.00 was genuine
ae he ebserved it being courted* Hopper did not went the geotlease,
to feel that hs~wes trying to "eeleh" tut the ebook represecting the
bet was net properly endorsed and under'the elreuasteacos he nast
require that $500,000.00 he deposited in the hank the following day
end a certified shook in that eaouxt given hla before he could release
the $911,700.00 cash to the winners* Farley lacedlately stated be
would dispatch #one telegrans end have the nosey in South Fend the
folloeing noraing* Eeanshilt West and Layton discovered that they
had kept the "eld nan" waiting eo long tint ho had loft In disgust
taking all hut tee ef the state road ©ontfaote with hla* West stated
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that he examined these contracts end they appeared genuine in every
respect. Taylor also had withdrawn fro* the pieture. The next morning
Farley contacted west and Layton excitedly and displayed a telegrea

- free Sew Toxic City signed by Aunt somebody to the effect that I’nole
Bob left last week for Europe taking the keys to the vault with hia.

With almost a Billion dollars just out of reaoh Farley
after eons persuasion agreed to permit the other two to share equally
with hta provided they raised a substantial portion ef the deposit,
end after he, Farley, had added ?54,000.00 to Layton's 166,000*00,
West decided ha eculd borrow 1200,000,00 frost a friend in St, Paul,
Minnesota, Be at first proposed getting It free hie banker but the
ether two scoffed at this saying the bankers ware la with the syndicate
and would not lend him the nosey if he stated the purpose to which
It was to be put.

Here West took the step that was to result Wltlsately la the
rapture ef will&aa Finer Mead by tv* Federal Bureau ef Investigation
ever three /ware later, Ee borrowed the {200,000,00 free a friend wits

eoce nonths thereafter was to become the victim ef one ef the wajer
kidnaplags ef tho century, However, aooorapanied by Layton who had gone
with him to St, Paul, West returned to South Brad where the contribu-
tion* ef West, Farley, and Layton were pooled end given to the latter
who supposedly went out to get their winnings, Be returned e little
later with a certified cheek in the esount of {911,700.00, explaining
that it would take half an hour to get the money la large bills end
that he was to sail back then for it, Upon his return the second tine
Layton exoltedly Shouted that he had "sunk the roll” on a horse at
five to one and that they would all be Billloansires before the day
wae ever, Open telling than the name ef the bores upon whioh ho had
bet, Farley angrily cried "You fool, X eouid hove told you not to bet
on that horse". Be then went out raying he would attempt to recall
the bet but soon returned In a terrible rage, cursing Layton for losing
all "eur none/". Be else hit Layton on the head with a cuspidor ee
hard that West, afraid Layton would be killed, separated then. The
eosfidenee non then proposed that West sect then in tee days at a
hotel in Cleveland, Ohio, at whioh time they could pool such additional
money as they night be able to obtain in an effort to reooup. However,
a telephone sell that evening to the highway deportnont ef the state

allegedly interested in the road construction contracts eonvineed West
that he had been in bad company for eoce tL e end thdt hie {200,000,00
wae gene, Xa this little dreoa Read played the part ef Mr, Taylor,
the dlgpified end business-like head ef the bonding company, while the
principal roll, that ef Leyton, was assuaed by one Charles c« Long, who
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several tinoa joined hie friend Finer in trinring "suckers** Sometimes
^eed played the lead in these affairs and in others a confederate,
as here, would be delegated to do so* In fact an almost identical
swindle to that perpetrated upon Cost was tried by bead and two com-
panions in Harsh of 1925, the intended victim haring been a business
nan of Arlington, Massachusetts, vacationing with his wife at Charleston,
South Carolina* Za this ease Heed as Hr* fuller, was the employee of
the syndicate, called this tine the Scree Breeding Society of Philadelphia*
However, the Hake" evidently had bean planned as a quiok one for there
was practically no build-up such at that previously employed involving
the road building contracts and the victim grew euspioious and refused
to join la the sohome*

Hoad is said by confidence non to bare been sort or loss a
“lone wolf" in tb&t ho did not restrict his criminal associations to the
nes&ere of any particular gang but rather planned each job and then
selected hie confederates for that an “touch*

1
only* Consequently, he

has participated In swindles with practically every well-known confidence
nan this country has supported, ineluding Fred Farrell, Fred Ccadorf,
Hobart Finn, J* F« fiayes, George Ferry, end “Tallow Aid* Kell* Be even,
as has been indicated heretofore, operated in England, for his criminal
record dieoloees hie arrest as Edwin Elsa Gaynor by Mow Sootlend Yard,
London, an March 24, 1920, the charge being conspiracy* On April i, 1020,
he was sentenced to serve two elx-mocth consecutive sestenoes at hard
labor for attempting to steal by means of a confidence trick*

To go back to the cause of Asad* s downfall wo know that the
St* Paul friend from when Host borrowed {200,000*00 to give to hie
swindlers was later kidnaped* then this occurred Fleer apparently
reasoned that the Special Agents would trace the loan and concluded that

ho or one of hie associates had "fingered” the victim te the kidnapers

as a ran who kept large suae readily available in each* Or, perhaps he
was motivated by a growing horror of apprehension upon a Federal warrant
issued at Jacksonville, Florida, way back in ieesmber, 1922, which charged

a use «f the malls to defraud* This charge, as urv&l, arose from a
confidence soheme perpetrated at St* Augustine, Florida, whereby Heed
end two companions obtained same #11,000*00 from their victim* Kiser
had been arrested by the Chioago police in August, 1922, upon this eld
warrant* Bail of #10,000*00 secured by Liberty Bonds had been posted
by hie wife, and this mm later forfeited when be failed te appear far
trial at Jacksonville in April, 1924* Whatever the reason Head contacted



hit lttr/or , Louis P» Fiqueti of China-o, who v&i subsequently oomrleted
for harborin;

John lillingsr’s lieutenant, the gangster Bomer Ton teter,
and was by him put in contact with I>r* Wilhelr Looser, alia* Dr* Ralph
hobicod* a paroled convict who performed fingertip and facial operations
wpon bllilnger end Ton Kotor* The contact woe orranged by Piquett end
Ms •runner". Art O'Leary* sad occurred ot s hotel in Elgin* Illinois*
where Heed sad hie wife were registered under the neae of Lane*
Arrangements were there sode for on operation upon head's fingertips
the agreed price hoeing bees £1,000*00 or £*,000.00, stories of tho
prinoipels differ* This operation woe performed by Losser on bey t6*
1954* in s hotel at Louisville* Keatuoky* sad woe soeoopllshed by
alternately placing s preparation containing sold on Lead*a fingertip*,
and eeroping it off together with portions of the flesh* A down pey-
sest of £200.00 woe wad* to Looser* according to Meed* and that ae was
the custom with confidence an ended the wetter* however* bead with
mutilated fingertips does not sees to hare been as elerer or lucky as
operator aa before* For as Charles t* Carter be was taken into custody
by the police at Berthaapten* Massachusetts* on July 12* 198b* after
a building contractor of that eity had voiced his sesplelaa that the
elderly wan* who had for eons ten days been endeavoring to interest his
in the construction of a group of houses on behalf ef an allegedly
wealthy Philadelphia olieot* was wot quite all he represented* The only
charge which could be placed against Read was that ef investigation la
connection with the improper registration of an automobile, when the
offioer found that hie title papers did not agree with the numbers ef
hie ear, and this was done* The offioer then fingerprinted him end
immediately observed that the bulbs ef hie finger* were scarred*
rendering the patterns almost unreadable* Questioning by the effioers
developed no iafoiwatlen as Read calmly refused to discuss himself er
his affairs* stating that the only explanation he could offer for the
sendition of Mo fingertips was that he had burned them on a camping
trip* Be was permitted to contest a Boston attorney who arranged for
tho posting of 4200,00 bond for Ms appearance at a hearing on the
automobile charge ea July 16* 1986* Meamhil* Meed's fingerprint card
had been received in the Identification Division ef the Federal Bureau
ef Investigation at Washington where it was at once obvious that this
prisoner Md attempted to alter Ms fingerprints and therefore auk
bo no ordinary criminal* la spite ef the soars identification was wads
but It was too late as Reed had already been released end proceeded
tca&rd Springfield* Massachusetts, la the ear ef Ms attorney*



9

The Federal Bureau of Xnveetijr&tioa had, a* V'oad undoubtedly
suspected, at o:« tirsa desired to quoetion him recarding hie poanible
implication la the aforementioned kidnaping in riw of the financial
transaction Involving the victia and hi# friend who was swindled*
However, at the tint it was discovered that be had witilftted his
fingertip*, the aetual participants in the kidnaping had all been
Identified, end he was wasted by the Bureau in this Connection only
incidental to gathering together certain loose ends to complete the
picture* But positive confirmation of the information previously
obtained fro* the doctor who performed the fingertip operations
added a aooond factor and afforts to locate Head were redoubled*
Every Bureau Field Hvision In the country conducted investigation
in one of the aoat intensive ooarehea for a criminal over undertaken#

Finally on duly 8, 1958, the hunt ended in the lobby of an
Caaba, Rabr&aka, Hotel# Bead was sitting near the door under sa
electric fan apparently awaiting the arrival of a confederate or perhaps
scouring the faces of the arriving guests for a prospective seeker*
hut this tine Elsar was the victim for be was taken into custody ly
two special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation as he sat

sopping his brow and blinking through his spectacles# So was unarnod
and among his effects were eight twenty dollar Mila sewn into the
lining of his trousers near the watch pocket, and several cheeks for
large sums as well as important looking letters on expensive stationery,

all of which ha admitted were paraphernalia used In confidence eehenes#

Following the eeeurlng of information desired by the Bureau,

Keed was turned ever to the United States Marshal for return to
Jacksonville, Florida, where on October 14, 1938, upon conviction under
the eld Indiotmest for using the nails to defraud, he was sentenced to
serve two year# in the United States Fenitontiavy at Atlanta, Georgia,

and to pay a fine of if,030#00*

There is attached hereto an abstract of the erlainal record

of william Klaer Used as refleeted by the files ef the Federal Bureau

of Investigation*
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Jte&era! Bureau of InueBtigatr

United States ©apartment of Justice

JBna^ington, ©. C.

April 50, 1957

mi: DC
7-576

MS.IORANDUL' FOR THE DIRiCTOR

Re: Interview with Alvin Karpis at
Alcatraz Penitentiary

This will advise you that on April 25, 1957, Special
Agent C. T7. Stein and I interviewed Alvin Karpis at the above
mentioned institution. Before going into the subject matter of
the interview I should like to point out the manner in which
interviews are arranged and the manner in which Agents gain access
to the institution.

It lias been the practice of the San Francisco Office
to telephonically advise appropriate officials of the penitentiary
that an interview with a given inmate is desired. This information
is given on the day preceding the interview. The officials of the
institution then make arrangements to detain the prisoner temporarily
from his work. Because of certain prison routine which keeps the

oners occupied during the morning hours it has become a matter
f^routine for Agents of the San Francisco Office to proceed to

the Island by an army boat at twelve o'clock noon. The riding
distance between the pier on the mainland and the lending pier on
the Island is approximately one and one-half miles. Upon arriving
at the Island it is necessary for all parties to register giving
their name, the organization with which they are associated, the
date and the purpose of the visit. Visitors are then placed in a

small truck and are taken to the Administration Building which
Lnt is reached over a series of winding and sngular roads. At
e Administration Building Agents of this Bureau are well received.

It is necessary to wait until approximately one o'clock P. M. before
the prisoner is available for interview. There is no private conference
room in which such interviews can be conducted. The interviews are

conducted in what might be termed a large "bull-pen" which is nothing

more than a room space surrounded by bars on two sides and the

11s of the building on the ends. This room is perhaps 100 feet

17-J76-y/27J
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Memorandum for the Director - 2 - April 30, 1937

long and 30 feet deep. During our visit with Alvin Karpis there
was no one within sight or hearing with the exception of a guard
at the door. A very snail table and two chairs are provided for
the interview. This table is just about large enough for two
people to rest their elbows on comfortably. The room is exceedingly
drafty and I am informed by Agent Rice who usually conducts the
interviews at that point that it is necessary for him to wear an
overcoat in the event of any extended interviews. It is the desire
of the officials of the institution and this has been conformed
to by Agents that all interviews cease at approximately 3:20 P. M.
In other words the Agent is therefore given a period from about
1:00 P. W. to 3:20 or 3:30 P. W. for his intendew. On rare
instances Agent Rice has informed me that he has been able to continue
until about 3:45 P. M. These limits, it is understood, ere necessary
in view of certain prison routine.

Rhen Mr. Stein and I were ushered into this large "bull-pen"
we observed Karpis standing near one end of the room. Upon observing
Agents he walked over to the table and was asked to sit down. Karpis

^ appears to be in very bad physical condition. He has lost a considerable
amount of weight, has become very slender, end his face is without any
trace of color. The apparent jovial attitude which Karpis assumed
while he was in custody at the Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota,
was gone. He had become extremely bitter and it appeared that he had
again reverted to the typical "tough boy, thug type". He talked out
of the corner of his mouth in low tones and in a sneering manner. After
being seated the first thing he said was something as follows: "Well,

''n go ahead—spit it out—tell me what you want—let’s get this over with

—

\ I haven't anything to talk to you about anyway".

Mr. Stein then explained that we were out on various matters
and had dropped in to see how he was getting Along and to talk to him
about certain other matters. Karpis then said "You can't tell me that
you've come all the way across the country to inquire as to my health.

You might as well spit it out and till me what you want because I've

got other things to do". At this point without becoming abusive
Karpis' face had become ashen gray and his eyes were filled with tears.

He then got up abruptly from the table and said something as follows:

"Oh Hell, I haven't got anything to talk to you guys about now, I'm

going back". He then walked down to where the guard was standing and

apparently asked to be taken back into the institution. It appeared



Memorandum for the Director - 5 - April 30, 1937

that the guard was trying to kill time during which interval Karpis
-returned to Mr. Stein and me and stated - "You understand there is
nothing personal about this, I just haven’t got anything to say".
It was then possible to prevail upon Karpis to again be seated.
Ee insisted at this point upon knowing just what the Agents were
inquiring concerning. Mr. Stein then explained that the Joseph
Adams matter was coming on for trial and that it was the desire
of the Bureau that some encouragement be given to Dolores Delaney to
stand by her statement and testify on behalf of the Government.
To this Karpis stated - "My God, what are you trying him for. Didn’t
he go to St. Paul and testify for the Government. Hasn’t he done
enough for you."

It was then explained to Karpis that there were certain
matters that had not yet been cleared up, as a result of which it
was necessary to go to trial on the Adams' matter. Karpis then asked -

"What do you want me to do—I suppose Hoover wants another letter so
that he can print it in the magazines and newspapers". He was then
reminded that if he had any regard for Dolores Delaney and the baby
he ought to bear in mind that Dolores could be prosecuted in several
districts for having harbored him, Karpis. Karpis then declared -
"Kell she got five years already, isn’t that enough". He then
declared that under no circumstances would, he communicate with Dolores
and encourage her to testify. He stated in the first place he couldn't
get a letter out to her, and in the second place if he could get a
letter to her he would tell her not to testify regardless of whether
she was prosecuted again and regardless of the number of additional
years she might be compelled to serve as a result of having harbored
him in various districts. He demonstrated his bitterness by declaring
that the Delaney woman is being held in an institution now contrary
to her rights and that if a lawyer could be reached it would be
possible to obtain her release on a writ. Karpis then declared that
he had nothing further to discuss and got up andr left. He presented
himself to the officer with the apparent request to be taken back into
the institution. -

Mr. Stein and I discussed the matter and came to the conclusion
that there was no use in trying to discuss the matter with Karpis any
further. We therefore told the officer that it would be all right to
take Karpis back to his routine duties.



Memorandum for the Director - 4 - April 30, 1957

It mi.rrht-be suggested that if you have occasion to discuss
these matters-Eith- appropriate_officiala _of .the Bureau of Prisons,
arrangements could be made at Alcatraz Penitentiary for Agents to
interview inmates in a small conference room in which the inmate
would be compelled to sit until the Agent had at least completed
his interview. This would give the Agent a psychological advantage
in being able to talk to the inmate breaking down such mental
resistance as the inmate might have through appropriate conversation,
/t the same time the inmate would not be in a position to get up and
leave the conference room or leave the presence of the Agent any time
a petty whim might so dictate. This, of course, would give the
Agent an advantage and might possibly result in the obtaining of more
information for the Bureau.

Agent Rice has informed me that on numerous occasions while
he has talked to inmates in the large "bull-pen" they have, when they
no longer desired to be interviewed, insisted upon their right to go
out into the institution and take a smoke. By this means the prisoners
are able to leave the Agent with no apparent necessity for returning.
There is a rule of the institution by which the inmates are permitted
to smoke at certain times of the day. These hours are unknown to me.
Another rule prohibits any Agent or any other person interviewing
such inmates to smoke in their presence. This is, of course, not
objected to because its very obvious purpose is to refrain from
exciting in the inmate a desire to smoke contrary to the rules of
the institution. It is pointed out, however, that so long as an

Agent does not smoke in the presence of the inmate, there would appear
to be no reason for permitting the inmate to rise abruptly and leave
the Agent with the statement that he desired to take a smoke. It is

believed that if a conference room were made available to Agents and

if a rule were instituted whereby the inmate could not leave the
conference room until the Agent had completed his interview, this
practice of going out for a smoke 7/ould be terminated. It is believed
that this might result favorably to the interest of the Bureau.

I noted particularly that. on the two occasions on which
Karpis left Mr. Stein and me with the intention of returning to his
duties, there was no disposition on the part of officers to compel

Karpis to return to the conference table. It appeared that they were
extending to him every courtesy which would be extended to a visitor.
This attitude so assumed by the officers did not seem to be conducive
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to a prolonged interview on the part of the Agent. It would appear
that they indirectly lend themselves to encouraging an inmate to
refuse to be interviewed. It is suggested that if some disciplinary
action were taken and that if inmates such as Karpis were compelled
without equivocation of any kind to return to the Agent, there would
no longer be a disposition on the part of inmates to leave an Agent
at eny time they might choose.

The conclusion reached points to the fact that it is the
inmate who ultimately and effectually determines whether he will,

be interviewed rather than that those matters be determined by the
Agent and the officers of the institution. It seems that this is

an~unwholesome attitude to permit inmates to assume .

With reference to the rule prohibiting Agents and other
visitors from smoking in the presence of inmates, I learned through
inquiries that the Agents have on all occasions studiously observed
this rule and there have been no exceptions. There would therefore

appear to be no reason why an inmate should be permitted to leave

an Agent upon the insi3tance of his right to take a smoke.

Respectfully,

K. R. Uclntire
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DIRECTOR
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May 25, 1937
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ffiilDRAHDJK FOR THE FILE

V

In discussing various matters with the Director, he

suggested that the interview with Mr* Bennett of the Bureau of

Prisons concerning the conditions under which Bureau Agents

/
interview prisoners at' Alcatraz Penitentiary be postponed until

such time as the Bureau has an accurate record of just what it

wants at Alcatraz.
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(By. file # May 27, 1937

Speoial Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Sir:

Referring to fingerprints forwarded by you, please be

advised that an examination of the fingerprint records

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation fails to disclose

any data concerning the following:

#7-1 ClanPModraw

CC-Bureau

AIR MAIL

krooni)Kb
V- S-..'

ttb'

x

Very truly yours, f

ft'Av

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.



^eberal ^Uureau of ^nfoslujaium

£>. ^eparUneut o£ 3(usiice

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

LAY 25, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D* C*

Dear Sirs

On Lay 2I4, 1937* VThen Special Agent V, 17* Gillen
contacted Identification Officer William Link, .{ v
Topeka, Kansas, Police Department, Link exhibited -D^i. 1.

the fingerprint card of Albert Warren /Grooms, age^ f ‘

16, North Topeka, Kansas* He is a nephew of Alvin
^Earpis, and has always been proud of that fact*
Link stated that Grooms idolises his uncle and seems ,

_ destined to a life of crime, as he has been arrested,
various tines for petty larceny.

,V

V
\

o
H

\

Agent Gillen observed that the left hand fingerprints
of^Groons had apparently been mutilated# Link said
he had noticed the "same and had asked the youngster
who was arrested with Grooms about it# This
youngster said Grooms had been arrested in Kansas
City# Missouri* and while in jail had cut his fingers
so he would not be fingerprinted# The scars are
'small and would not prevent an accurate classification*
but this is being brought to your attention for it

is quite possible Grooms will further mutilate his
prints* and it may be advisable to place a copy in the
mutilated prints file#

Mr# Link will forward Grooms 1 prints to the Bureau
in a few days* if ho has not done so already#
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:COT federal Bureau of Inucstigatiou

finite!) States department of 3usttre

ffinslimgtnn, 30. <E.

ay 26, 1937.
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‘vj
MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring at Toledo.

The Agents at Cleveland have obtained a complaint for the arrest of COLIH
MUMOupon charges of participating in the harboring of Karpis, Campbell,
elf al. Munro is presently on Middle Island in Lake Erie, which island
is Canadian territory. There is no law nor law enforcement agency on the
island. If we proceed through formal channels through the State Depart-
ment in an effort to cause Munro* 6 arrest and delivery to us, there will
be a great deal of delay, and I doubt that Munro can be legally extradited
on the charges pending against him.

We have two alternatives in this situation, the first of which is to go
to the island, display the warrant to Munro and endeavor to obtain from
him a waiver of removal, so that he will voluntarily accompany the Agents
to Cleveland. The Agents believe that he can be induced to sign this
waiver of removal. The second alternative is appealing to friendly
provincial or mounted police in Canada to have them pick up Munro and
informally eject him into the United States.

I believe that the obtaining of the waiver of removal from this man
appears the most desirable procedure, and if you approve, I will instruct
the Cleveland Office to proceed along those lines.

r"
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liberal SSureau of Ittueatigatio

Hmteb &tntrs Department of Justice

BJaa^ington, ©. <E.

DIRECTOR

EATsJJC May 27, 1937.

Time: 1:25 P. M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

j

\

\
Re; Harboring Cases at Toledo and

Cleveland

Special Agent S. K. McKee at Cleveland called me with reference to
the possible contact with the State Department in an effort to apprehend
ColinTfonroC and advised that Special Agent E. J. Wynn had talked to
him, McKee, stating that Guy/Tibbell, a deputy game warden, and who is

interested in Middle Island together with Joenoscoe, had contacted
the Chief Game Warden at Toledo with the proposition that he, knowing
the Bureau has a warrant for Monrow, go out to Middle Island and take
Monrow prisoner on American water, permitting him to be apprehended
by Bureau Agents.

I advised Mr. McKee if this can be arranged suitably to go ahead,
cautioning him with regard to Monrow 1 s being on American water.

Mr. McKee then mentioned that United States Attorney Freed is very
anxious to have Wynona Burdette returned to Toledo from Miami. I told
him that this is a matter for Mr. Freed to take up with the Criminal
Division of the Department as the Bureau does not want to chance losing
the Joe^Adams trial in Miami.

K-' . { \
V~

A V*'. Q
With, further reference to the Amersbach angle, Mr. McKee stated that
the Jackson girl has received a telegram, which it is believed came from
Amersbach, and she has commenced to move her property to a new address,
which as yet has not been determined. Mr. McKee* advised he is trying to

trace the telegram, and if any important developments arise, he will
call the Bureau.

RECORDED

INIA^aED.

Xx \ TAMM.5^ Jk*.

I
-

i



DIRECTOR

Steberal Suresttt of luuestisatfo

Mniteti States Bepartment of fluatfcr

Utaatfuiston, 53- C.

SEP:EG

7-576

May 26, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR IE

Re: Brekid.
r

*
*

Reference is made to the memorandum from the Bureau to me «

in connection with the above-entitled case, dated April 30, 1937
in which it is requested that photographic charts be prepared, to
illustrate the identification of the handwriting of Joseph HJ Adams '

with the questioned writing in this case. ' '

These charts have been prepared and Mr. S. F. Pickering, ”V> x
the #1 examiner in this case, will be available to testify at the . v .

trial in Miami, Florida on or about June 7, 1937. I ^
Respectfully,

• 1

/

/V"
'<IC )

E. P. Coffey;

fiEOORDfiJJ -'J-S—'i-'/f-.C. (L

& TuL., .
; i - o ! iv.r* I

indexed —WAY 23 1937 ",
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1440 Standard Buildin3
Cleveland, Ohio

Hay 2C, 1937.

Mr. 8. 7, Hetterick,
Post Offloe Inspector In Charge,
Hew Post Office Building,
Cleveland, Ohio, -

,
. £r

’

;
•' '• v f-

/ » '
4,

Dear Mr, Better!ok x

In connection with an official investigation being
oonduoted by this Bureau, It will be appreciated if you will
place a cover on all nail addressed to Paulinauorden--Qr
Pauline^Xackson or Pauline^Jasany at the following addresses:

Buck's Cafe
14713 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, Ohio

14814 Clifton Boulevard
Lakewood, Ohio

1432 Castle Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

This oover is desired for a period of thirty days
and I would thank you to have nail tracings directed to this
office as soon as thoy are obtained.

Thanking you for your cooperation In this and other
natters, I an, .

sraaus
7-1
oc - Bureau

Tory truly yours,
•r •*

r ~ ,

X. P, UacFABIAND,
Special Agent In Charge.

Recorded "7- <

9

L— /

'

O.EXKD
Re: BREKID ;V:iv r -j
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JUMN bUbAK nuuvtrc
DIRECTOR

^federal Surratt of $rtuestigait..«i

Hntteb §tatra Srpartmrnt of Rustics

3faat?fttgtott, S. CL

7-576

USD:ME
May 26, 1937

C

With reference to the telegram received by the
Washington field office from the Boston office to the effect
that the Boston office may have Geor@> fRorke located, and
requesting what action is desired in the natter, I telephonieally
communicated with Special Agent in Charge Soucy who advised
that investigation conducted by his office indicates that Rorke
may be in that territory.

Mr. Soucy stated that a report some time back submitted
by the Washington field office requested that the Washington
field office be advised before any action was taken to interview
Rorke which accounted for his telegram. I informed Mr. Soucy
that it was the.Bureau's desire to question Rorke concerning his
connection withf machine gun No. 950 and as to what disposition
he made of this' gun. Mr. Soucy advised that he has no definite
information as to the location of Rorke, and he will await the

receipt of Bureau letter which is being directed to him outlining
the history of machine gun No. 950, which was one of the guns

found in .the possession of Karpis and turned over to the Bureau
by GraceVJoldstein.

C
c.
C"
c
c
&

Respectfully,

r .«

£

%«
B

4

RECORDED'

indexed.
Zz.SJJl/9a.F.

r:

MAY 28
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^SfrriYiAtt'iTi

•sr

ljoP Japonic Tempi* Building
JAL':ale hew Orleans, louisiana

*«* 27. 1537

aie ii.li - :;r:.ci;j mim
Special Agent in Charge
Flaai, Florida

\ .-

Dear Sirx

r
B3: BRUdD.

\

tv

Reference i» Bade to letter addressed by your office
on hay 26, 1^37 t0 the Denver, Colorado orfice, in which It ie
indicated tbet Special Agent X. D. Villa, no* ettsehed to this
Division, will be a necessary witness in the trial of Joe [Adams
and DukejKandall at Klami, Florida, on June 7. 1337*

A previous eonsunicetion has been received from the

TJ, S. Attorney at Fobile, Alabama, in which it is indicated
that Agent Sills will be a necessary witness befors the Grand
Jury nt Mobile, Alabama on June 7* 1337* The Birmingham office
wee requested, by letter dated hey 21, 1937* to advise ee to
whether Agent '..'ills is actually a neceseery witness in the case
referred to by the U. S. Attorney. This office le cot yet in-
formed ae to ths ease in which the U. S. Attorney deelree the

presence of Agent Kills.

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the Bir-
mingham office, with the request that information as to tha
necessity for Agent Bills* presence at Fobile be Immediately
ascertained. Upon receipt of information free the Birmingham
office, you will be further advised.

Very truly yours,
j--*

cc-Bureau
oc-BiraIngham

(AIR FAIL - SPECIAL DiLIVWY)
RECORDED

a
indexed

J. A. ffrlth, Jr.
Special Agent in Charge



Jfeberal Surrau of Inuratigati

United States department of Justice

1443 Standard 3uilding
Cleveland, Ohio

May 27, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
V.'ashington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

This will confirm telephonic comuunication of May 25,
1937, between Special Agent S. K. McKee and Mr. Tamm of the
Bureau, in which request was made that the Bureau consider the
matter of having the Department take up v/ith the Depart?aent of
State

Le purpose of attempting to effect the apprehension of Colin
i !!unro in American territory, information being in our possession
at the present time to the effect that I!unro is located on
Middle Island in Canadian v/aters offLake Erie* r^\ O /

KKOUKDLD LsbliXKD )
~ o / u

At the time of this conversation, !!r # Tamm stated that
he would furnish advice to the Cleveland Office in this con-
nection.

On May 27, 1937, Special Agent E. J. Ifynn at Toledo)
Ohio, telephonically advised Special Agent S. K. McKee that
one Gu^ Tibbies, whose name has appeared previously in this
investigation, is part owner of Middle Island and a partner of
Jo^ Hoscoe, and who is also a deputy game warden, had gotten
in touch with the chief game warden at Toledo, Ohio, and
offered to inveigle Colin Munro into going fishing far enough
avjay from Middle Island to enable his arrest by Bureau Agents
'in Americas: territory. Agent 7Jynn advised that; Tibbies un-
doubtedly has an ulterior motive in that recent information is

to the effect that he and Ganey Roscoe have been at odds over
the matter of the operation of Middle Island this summer.

Agent V/ynn was advised by Agent McKee at the time of

this conversation that he should hold in abeyance any action

in this connection, for the reason that negotiations mightyfr



Director
Page Two

He: BHEKID 5/27/37

under way v;ith the Department of State and possible embarrass-
ment might thereby result to the Bureau.

This matter was discussed telephonically by Special
Agent UcKee with Inspector E. J. Connelley at lle'-rark, Hew
Jersey, and he agreed that it will be satisfactory to deal
with the chief game warden and Guy Tibbies, in an effort to
apprehend Colin Munro.

This letter will confirm telephonic communication
of today by Special Agent S. K. McKee and Mr. Tamm, in which
this matter was presented to the Bureau, and in which Mr. Tamm
approved of dealing with the chief game warden and Tibbies, as
indicated above. At the time of this conversation, Mr. Tamm
instructed that extreme care should be exercised if and when
Ilunro is taken into custody to insure that he is actually in

American waters or American territory at the tine of the arrest.

You are advised that Special Agent E. J. TJynn has been

instructed to proceed with these negotiations, looking toward
the arrest of Colin Munro, and he has been told particularly
not to attempt the arrest of this person until he is certain

that he is within the jurisdiction of the United States.

Very truly yours,

SKMiUC
7-1

cc - Inspector E. J. Connelley,
Newark, New Jersey.

Cincinnati
Special Agent E. J. Wynn,

Tftllard Hotel,
Toledo, Ohio.

Special Agent in Charge.

.(T



iFr&rral SJurrau of Irturstigation

United States Department of Sfnsttre

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Hay 27, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

O
,

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to my letter of Hay 27, 1937 concerning
possible negotiations at Toledo, Ohio between Special Agent E. J.
Wynn and one Gkiy^Pibbles for the purpose of effecting the apprehen-
sion of ColinUlunro whose arrest is desired in this case.

You are advised that in accordance with the telephonic in-
structions of Mr. Tamm of the Bureau, which were delivered to Night
Clerk J. J. Osten of this office jthat Special Agent Y/ynn has been
instructed to cease all negotiations with Guy Tibbies and has been
infomed that the matter of obtaining custody of Munro will be
handled through the Department oS Statej

b '
cJ

You are advised further that when Hr. Tamm's instructions
were delivered to Special Agent Wynn on the night of Hay 27, 1937
by Special Agent McKee that Agent Wynn stated that Guy Tibbies had
been to Middle Island on this date and had informed, upon nis return,
that Colin Munro had told him that he would be willing to proceed
to Toledo if we had a warrant for hi 3 arres^o^h^wa^willing to

this
at Detroit, Michigan. However, Tibbies, according to Agent Wynn,
did, not place jnuch credence in the above statements of Munro.
Special Agent Y/ynn will not conduct further negotiations with Guy
Tibbies and will inform him that this Bureau is not interested in
effecting the arrest of Munro through the method suggested by him.

cc-E. J. Connelley at

Newark, New Jersey
Cincinnati
E. J. Wynn at Toledo

f

£



JFrhrrnl ^Bureau of f-nupsifgatn..t

Hniteb States Department of Justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

ISay 27, 1937.

Director,
Federel Bureau of Investigation,
Vfashington, D. C.

o
He : 3REKID

Dear Sir:

\ Jq''
I am transmitting herewith photographs of Arthur

mebebrand and John F^borman'rfshov/ing both front and
profile views, which were taken at this office on Hay 24,
1937, following their arrests by Bureau agents in this
case.

These photographs are being transmitted for the
completion of the Bureau’s files in this matter.

SKUsLJC

Encs. 4

Very truly yours,

J. P. I.fecFARLAND,

Special Agent in Charge.

'a



V.'..3 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

&C 27, 1937.

-• s. j/fMr. S. J/ Hottorick.
Post Office Inspector in Chars®.

,
.

Her Post Offie® Building*
Cleroland, Ohio.

Dear Ur. Eotterlcks

In connection with an official investigation being
conducted by this Bureau, it is respectfully requested that
thirty dry mil covers be placed as follows: h,.

On ell persons roccivins rr.il Qt 7124 Clark Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio.

/

On the mil of Hr. and Mrs. John e/

M

organ, 12576
Lake Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio.

On the mil of l!r. and ?*^s. Joseph c/ Vagner,
13/

C

jJes'; 94th Stre< •>, Cleveland, Ohio.

In connection with those con-ro, it will be. rTf'-ntl;-

apprccinted if you will have tracings furrar&ed to tide
office as soon as they are obtained.

Very truly yours.

SEisUS

7-1
cc - Bureau

J. P. MacJAHLAHD,
Spoolal Agent in Charge.

Be: BREKID

RECORDED
&

indexed.



xrc HLft

•'oot office pox 314,
Eirrainghaia, Alabama,

May ii7 , 1937.

AIR KAIL

Special Agent in Charge,
Los Angeles, California.

RSt BRRKID

Dear sirj

This office is in receipt of a letter front the Miami Division
advising that special Agent F. M. stone, who is presently attached to
your offioe, will he a necessary witness in the trial of joePAdams
and Duks.paadall at Miami, Florida, June 7, 1937.

*'

/
It is, therefore, desired that you arrange for Agent stone

to he in Miami at that time.

Very truly yours,

J. K. CLSOG,
Special Agent in Charge.

cot Miami
Bureau



Kay 27, 1937

ir;Ct^K

7-576

i

Special Agent In Charge,
Miami, Florida.

Ret Brekid.

Dear Sirt

In connection eith the trial of the above-
entitled Batter to be held in Kiasd, Florida, on or
about June 7, 1937, you are advised that photographic
charts have been prepared to illustrate the Identifi-
cation of the handwriting of Joseph H. Adams with the
questioned writing In this case, and that Hr. S. F.
Pickering of the laboratory will be available to testify.

lour office should advise the Bureau, of
course, at the earliest possible date of the exact time
and date Hr. Pickering's presence will be required.

Very truly yours,

tt0CORL»nr



9Cleveland Ohio

lr:

Special Agent in Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

O
Kot gana

Dear Sir:

This will confirm telephonic caixmnication of Iday

27, 1937, between Special Agent S. K. 1'cKeo and you, in which
request wbg made tlmt efforts bo extended to locate tbo tele-
(Tan possibly dispatched iron Chicago., Illinois, on cither
liny 25th or Way 26, 1937, to I'aulInavia.cany at Cleveland,
Ohio. A

The bnc'pround of this worm is that tor sometime
in the past she has bean a paramour of Anthony J.V^ersboch,
a fugitive in the harboring natter at Cleveland , Ohio.
Anersbaoh, until bin flight in enrlv J?ay 1937, vhon ho is
allowed to have loft Clorolend after storliu;; sot *33,000

fro-i the 'harvard Club, me employed at tho lv.rvr.rr. Club,
inuline Jasnny also uses the siinr:

"

0 , r.lias Jue’rson r:nd

Jordan, end at linos, uses only tho initial "P" for her
given nano.

During recent investigation, it was aocert* inod
that this girl ie living in an apartment at 14314 Clifton
Boulevard, iG working at Tkidc's Cafe at 14710 Detroit
Avenue, and that her perente reside at 1432 Castle Avenuo.
All of these addres308 aro in Cleveland, Ohio.

r-*

It was recently learned through a seoret eenrch
. of the Jackson girl’s apartment that she had reooived a
letter from Tony Anercbech, postmarked "Stockyards Station,
Chicago, IHinoie, Ilay 13, 1937," in which ha statod that he
had to leave Cleveland on neoount of troublo, to mke a new
start in life; that ho would got in touch with her in the -

near future, and in which, ho foruardod f100.00 to her. *1 t' *; / ,

! / - O / LP y

Kfforts through both tho ’ie stern TJnicnT biid the
Postal Telegraph Company at Cleveland to locate [this peonage



hnvc been without nvnll go fsir and It 1b believed poEalblo thr.

4

oa -o nl f t be found through the senc oonpinloc in Chlca/fO*

for your inforration, a bench warrant was Issued on
May 20, 1937, by United States District JudG® John M» Ellllts
at Toledo, Ohio, upon conplnlnt cliarclnc Anersbach with harbor-
ing Alvin Karpis at Cleveland and other points In the Northern
District of Ohio* A non set Inventus return was iside on this
warrant under dato of Hay 2C, 1937, and Ancrabach Is presently
carried as a fueltiro.

Ajaorsbnoh has sorrod tt*o seatenoos in the Ohio
State Penitentiary at Colunibus, Ohio, and is wanted by the
authorities of the Seat Virginia Penitentiary at Houndsville,
West Vlrclnla, as an osoapod prisoner. In whioh oonnoctlon he
still has twenty-one years to sorve on bis oontenoe,

Ansrobaoh fomorly carried money beti-oen the

Harvard Club and a bank ueod by this establlslmont In Cleveland
and It is knotm that he carried a revolver In this connection*

It is believed that Amerobach is a dancerous
character and if he is located, exire*To caution should be
uooc! in effecting hia arrest.

For your further infor r.t ion, Vnthorr' J. .V'Tcrs'vch

is forty years of ace, 5* 0" in hoinht, weighs 190 lba., has

white lair, except for a dark streak down the center, has

piercing brown eyes, and is of a heavy build* Ha droooas very

noetly*

It Ib requested that an imediate search of the

reoords of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph Company at
Chioa.^ be made in an effort to locate the telecmn allowedly

received by Paulino Jackson, and that lmediatu advioe be
transmitted to this offioe*

Tory truly yours.

SKMstKJ

7-1
oo - Bureau

Cincinnati

J. P. MacFARLAJ©,

Special A^ent in Charge.



7-376

LMC:MK
^a>- M, 1937,

Special Agent la Charge*
Boston, i'assaohusetts.

Dear 3lri

Rex OROROsPtZKZ^aTi IF., JOBS'S P.°lsr>AS,

with aliases - WOITIV3, X. C. 1232}
et ell KDdARD 0?:T!^HC! C!f - Victim;
XIDNAilSO} 030THUCTI0N of JV.'TICSl}

JtthBDRINO Of ruaiTIVEf;} RATXOSAL 7Xl>2»

ATOS3 ACT.

Pefe.enoo la mos to your teletype directed
to the Sbshlngtoa field office, dated May 24, 1937, to
the effeet that yo; nay be able to looete Oeorgs Cordon
Rorke in your territory, and requesting instructions in
ceae he Is located.

An you were telephonies iy Informed o i*y
£4, 1937, the Bureau is desirous of locating rorke for
questioning concerning* ns ohiae cun Ho, 930, which was
found in the possession of Alvin^ i*sri>is and turned over
to Amenta of this fluroau by GrftoojGoldatein pf TTot cvaria&j

..

Arkansas. IT.EVIOU8 IlECOIiD f
'

for your aid in Interviewing Rorke, there are
transmitted herewith copies of e Bsenorandua outlining the
history of this gun, end in case^orke in' loo ated, ha
should ba c -.refully interviewed as to the disposal of the
gun and any lnfor>oatloa he nay have indicating the Benner
In which r.arpis obtained possession of the seus. Rorke
should also be interviewed as to the present location of
frank and *red ’.*illiea.s, as it is also desired that they
be Interviewed concerning this natter.

COMMUNICATIONS SECH0K
M A I U E O

Very truly yours

RECORDED & INDEXED !'
’

’7 76 -/yjLy



FEDERAL bureau of investigation

Form No. 1 FllFNn _
i*his case originated AT Cincinnati, Ohio 7-36

REPORT MADE AT

Oklahoma City, Okla.

DATE WHEN MADE

5/27/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/20/37

REPORT MADE BY

Hopton-
TITLE

CHARACTER OF CASE

GEORGE TMH2T, with aliases; Kidnaping; Obstruction of

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, Justice; Harboring of Fugitives;

t
~ 1.6. #1232; et al; Wat! qttbI fftraarma Act.

EDWARD GEORGS BRMER - Victim#

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Banks in Coffeyville, Kans. , hare no employes by the
name of Lett. No Indian woman known to reside near
the Lowery ranch, near South Coffeyville, Okie. Pete
Craig, Wann, Okla. , is said to have remarked that
MiltohVLett has stayed around Ponca City, Okla., and
is in touch with either Clifford Collins, or Ora
Collins, Vichita, Cans#

y P#

/ REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent V. E. Hopton,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 4/5/37, and report of Special
Agent S. B. Landrum, Kansas City, Missouri, 4/19/37#

DETAILS:

Chief of Police Clarence Lang, Coffeyville, Kansas, stated that
he has never heard of anyone by the name of Lett having been employed in any
of the banks in Coffeyville. While in the Chief's office, Mr. Burt Perry,
Condon Bank, Coffeyville, telephonically advised that they have no employee by
the name of Lett, and that to his recollection they have never employed a
janitor at the bank by that name#

Clarence Lowery, one of the owners of the Lowery ranch, located
about seven miles southeast of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, stated that he
knows of no Indian woman who resides near the ranch. , It may be stated that
this is a large ranch, comprising about 12,000 acres. Agent also interviewed
HaroldvCarr, an employee on the ranch, who likewise stated that he does not

approved an
FORWARDED:

Lavua:

HE Special. Aaorr DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 - Bureau
2 - Cincinnati— w AJUV/ A liAIQ. WA ^ TYL»W^*‘*
£ - Cleveland
1 - Chicago eta
1 - St. Paxil

2 - Kansas City

&0
2 - Okla, City

i*??2Sr
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know of such a woman. BUck White, an employee on the ranch, and whose
home is in Lenapah, Oklahoma, advised that he was formerly an acquaintance
of Milton Lett, but hae not seen him in the past four or five years.
White stated he would be very willing to furnish any information concern-
ing Lett if he possessed anything that would essist in locating him. He
stated that he knows of no Indian woman who lived near the Lowery ranch,
and knows of no Indian woman in that vicinity whom Lett ever contacted*

Sheriff Sigh OweE, Nowetf , Oklahoma, advised the writer that he
had recently received information to the effect that Pete Craig, Wann,
Oklhhoma, had made a remark that Milton Lett had been staying around
Ponca City, Oklahoma, and that he recently left there and is seid to be

in touch with either Clifford or Ora Collins, Wichita, Kansas, at the
present time*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS;

THE KANSAS CITY DIVISION will ascertain from the file whether in-
vestigation has hver been conducted to determine whether Lett is in touch
with Ora Collins, his brother-in-law. The writer is familiar with the fact,

that a contact has been maintained with informants at Wichita, Kansas, and
investigation has been conducted relative to Clifford^ollins, eon of Ora
Collins. Previous investigation reflected that Ora\Collins was separated

from his wife*

TEE OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION at Ponca City, Oklahoma will exhibit

photo of Lett to lew enforcement officers to determine whether Lett has

been in that vicinity*

PEILIiG

r

*

<r

•2



JFHiTf-JiAS

•isy ?f», 19?7

Tine 3* TO PT4

MEMOIR, KDDI! FOR MK. TAMM

REi Brekid.

Mr. McMahon telephoned and stated that Mr, freed was very
anxious to have Tfynonr.'ftturdette cone to Toledo. Mr. ^cMnhon stated
that Carr end Agent Mcintire had been talking with her in Miami and
she has been partly persuaded to go to Toledo. I stated that at
this tine the Miami natter is nore important than the Toledo natter.
Mr. McMahon said that freed wants to present Mynona Burdette before
the Grand Juryf that Carr however, reports she has positively refused
to testify before the Grand Jury at Toledo. Mr. McMahon stated be
was so informing Mr. freed who had previously informed him that he
had talked with Burdette at Milan and she had told him she would
testify. I stated she was a very changeable sort of individual and
would have' to be handled carefully as she cannot be brow beaten.
Mr. McMahon stated that Mr. Freed said that Agent Madala has a good
deal of influence with Burdette and suggested that Madala might pro-
ceed to Miami ty plane end h- ve a talk with her. I stated that we could
do this, but that I hesitated to do anything that woulu make her
hostile towards us at Toledo end Miami. Mr. McMahon then suggested
tint as both cases were important Mntiala be sent to Miami to confer
with Cerr end else up the situation an'- then have Madcle report to
me whet his Judgment is on Burdette’s reaction. I stated th‘t this
could be done; thet I felt the Mieai situation was so loaded with
charges of fixing in the Department here that it was important to
get a conviction. I stated that curbstone gossip down there wps to
the effect that someone had been fixed, either Hr. McMahon, myself,
Mr. Keenan or someone in the Department, and I vented to show there
people such chaises were untrue end that there is going to be s

conviction; that for that reason I felt it important to keep Burdette
cooperative. Mr. McMahon inquired if I would be willing to base my
judgment on what Madala reported. I stated that -J would as he knows
her better than anyone else. *r. WcKohon was advised that I would
immediately arrange to have Madala proceed to Miami ms soon as possibliv

Very truly yours.

,, c, 'b ,

4 ' RECORDED 2'JLlAzU^/—
I r t

1

" 1 - -!/ ;| ' '• !
.

.

f
i.\ I GATS'*.

John Edgar Hoover,

r / INDEXED. Director. J\JM 1 1937
' 7 i.' r^>

A. M.



Kay 26, 1937

law ofnet*

BART, A. AtCRY

ICYfCOfi *U<U3<M«

MIAMI, rtOAlOA

«l. ANON *»*OTT
AftftOCiATt

Kon, J.. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D.O.

Dear Sir:
Re: United States v. Jos eph

E.fAdams and He ndry.\'Randall

- It has been reported that agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation interviewed Delqres\Delaney and.

Y/ynona Burdette, either during the grand jury investigation
concerning the Bremer kidnapping or during the trial of
Cassius ^icDpnaid and others in St. Paul, Minnesota, upon
indictments returned in the United States District Court,
Third District of Minnesota, the purpose of said inter-
views being to get them to make statements against the
defendants Adams and Randal^. . .

It has also been reported that such statements
were obtained and afterwards repudiated.

Will you please give us the names of the agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation who had such inter-
views with these women end also copies of any affidavits
or statements which they have made and reports made by such
agents concerning such interviews and also the name.s of any
r-rison officials or others who made reports regarding state-
ments of said women concerning the interviews or statements
they made concerning the seme matters. ..

ar&

Also please advise us whether the agents or per-
sons who had these interviews, or- made -eueh reports, have
been directed or have been subpoenaed by the Government to
be present at the tarial set for June 7, 1937,

>

, Your prompt attention; to this will be appreciated
V* , % as we desire to talje any necessary st .--Dar ?>™,

.

-sons present In behalf of the defendants,. fl ^ ^ *7A— / 1/ 4 <5a"

JlM J i
—

-

Hon. Charles h. Cerr . .
, Iv V ,

’ x •



lay 2B, ICoY

w

Hon. Charles E. Carr-,
Assistant Attorney General,
Washington, D.C#

Dear Sir j

Ret United 3tatee v. Joseph H.
Adams end Hendry Rande 3.1

Will you please give us the names of all agerts
of the Federal 3urecu of Investigation who investigated or
wto concerned in the investigation of the facta, circum-
stances end persons involved in the several indictments
returned in the United States District Court, Southern Dis-
trict of Florida, in connection with the hsrboring of Alvin
Karpis end alleged disposal of e machine gun.

Will you, also, please give ua the names of ell *

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that were
registered or lived at the Hotel FI Coicodoro, Fir-mi, Flo-
rida, during the period fro« September 1, 1934, to February
15, 1955, v.lth the dates yti.br. they registered or lived at
enid hotel end the nar.es under which they were so regis-
tered end known.

Also will you please state which of sll these
sgentfl have been Instructed or subpoenaed to attend the
trial cf Adams and Rend^l! set for June 7, 1937.

We desire this information in order that r? rev
issue subpoenas ourselves to such of thera as ere not to be
present and whose presence we deem essential in the inter-
ests of the defendants.

Very truly youre,

BAHT. A. RILEY

CHHjlf

Copy to Son. J, Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.



.'dm 19’7

£
(
vecisl /gent ie Charge,

Mi*»l, Florid*.*

]>c-ar Girt

|tt»ntlon> Mr. Hclntire

F^r you? iiifonaetion Z 6* trer.emitting herewith copies

of « letter eddreeeed to »* under date of Key 22, 1937, by

Attorney Bart A. Riley of Miesi, Floride, together vitb « copy

of a$' response to hie letter* The content* of these cosxunicfc-

t Ions should be brought to the attention of Mr. Cerr#

Very truly yours.

John Edger Hoover,
director.



EATtFvP Jun ' 2 »

7-576-U295

¥r. Brr*. A* Filey,
7 eybnld Building,
Kla.i, Florida.

Beer Mr. hileyt

lith refaror.ae to your lett&r of H«y 26, 19?7, re iueet-
int that you be furnished with ceri&in Information in the flitre

of thie Bureau for use In ocanaction with the forthcoming trial

of Joseph Ala*s and Duke Randall, I KU£t refer you to *y letter
of 55, 1927, advising thet witters of this kind eet-t be
tekcn up »ith Assistant Attorney General Brlen ScUahon of tha

Crininal Dlvltion of the Department or hie assistant, Cfcrrlca E.

Carr, who ia charged with tha prosecution of this ease*

lou will appreciate, I ax sure, the Bureau’s position
In thle situation.

Vcr. truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



May 27, 1937

Tine 10t45

o

*

IfFMOIUH^PH Fort t!R.TA?W -

REt Harboring Cases at
Cleveland, Ohio.

Brian McMahon telephoned and stated that he had talked
with Fir. Moore who stated that he could not see any objection to wy j

7
proposal to informally obtain the consent of the State Department

duce Colln^Junro to return to~the United States. I stated that
his was satisfactory

,

IcMahon said thct he had tola the stc
spartaent that the purpose of this action was to just point out

to Munro the futility of his not returning to the United States.
I told Mr. McMahon that we would handle the situation in this
manner.

Very truly yours.

j Mr. Nation
\

[ Mr. Tolson !

|

Sir. Dnug~hrr.au ......

Blr. Clejjs

bir. CeZ~

y

—
Ur. Davracy ....

lin E~an

Mr. Fozrwortb . ......

Mr. GTlavia

Ml>. M,fKo .......

Mr. Jc ocpb —
Mr. Vsztzr

Mr. I'l.ciiols ...... ....

Mr. Quin*

Mr. Schiiter

Mr. l arara

I'iUn’. .........
;

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO N.Y.f"-eno. 7-120 KM

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK CITY

DATE WHEN MADE

5/28/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/20 to 28/37

rmx £>
GEORGE TIMINEY;
DR. JOSEPH pPkoRAN with aliases FUGITIVE
1.0. #1232. efoal;

- EDWARD GEORGE ’'BREMER VICTIM. :

REPORT MADE BY

H. C. LESLIE

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTIC$;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS!

*

A.

REFERENCE

DETAILS

t

Investigation at local hospitals,
hotels in midtown theatrical dis-

f”

triot, local Post Office sub-stations,
relief and social service bureaus,
and iderviews with Mr. and Mrs. Gustave
Guarente and Tom Harrison and other
individuals, fall to disclose any in-
formation that would lead to the present
whereabouts of ANDREW GUARENTE.

P.

Telegram from Miami to New York Division,

5/2O/37 . Report of Special Agent H. C.

Leslie, N.Y.C., 5/20/37* Bureau letter
to New York Division, 5/20/37*
Letter from Philadelphia Division to
New York Division, 5/2k/37»

jti*

This is a joint report of Speoial Afeent
W. J. McNulty and the writer. .

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

INCIAL AUNT

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

/ 3“Bureau
*- '2-Cinoinnati

2-Miami ( 1- ENCLOSURE)
2-Philadelj>hia ( 3-ENCLOSURES)

Y°rk
COSIES PB3TB0XED

1»5

^ DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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7-120

Mr. TCM 'HARRISON was located and inter-
viewed at the Hotel Clendening, 103rd Street and Amsterdam
Avenue, New York City, concerning his knowledge of AND3F.iT

V, GUARENTE . He advised that he has known GUARENTE for ten
years and that he first became acquainted with him in Miami,
Fla. Hie stated that the last time he had been in touch with
ANDREW GUARENTE was about eight months ago when GUARENTE
visited him at the hotel; that at the time of this visit
GUARENTE did not maki> any mention of where he was living or
where he was employed. He stated however, that ANDREW
GUARENTE has a brother located somewhere in New York, who
at times has furnished ANDREW with funds, but that he has no
idea where this brother is located.

MR. HARRISON advised that he has never
been very intimate with ANDREW GUARENTE and considers him
only as an acquaintance; that GUARENTE is a drifter, and that
he has not been in touch with GUARENTE . except on one oocasion
since he (HARRISON) left Florida whicl^about three years ago.

MR. HARRISON stated that ANDREW GUARENTE
is well known in Florida and that he lived for some time at
the Windsor Hotel in Jacksonville, Fla.

MR. THOMAS O'CONNOR of the Hotel Men’s
Association, 223 ’West 57th Street, New York City, was con-
tacted and arrangements were made through 1®. O’CONNOR to
have all of the hotels that are members of the Hotel Lien's

Association, circularised for information regarding ANDREW
GUARENTE, and in this connection a description of GUARENTE
was furnished. ,

Up to this writing no information has been
reoeived from MR. O’CONNOR.

Based on information receive^ free the
Philadelphia Division to the effeot that ANDREW GUARENTE is

_ located in a hospital in New York, praotioally all of the
hospitals in New York City, Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau County,

Long Island, N.Y., and also hospitals in Hudson County, N.J.,
were oontaoted with negative results.
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Superintendents of Post Office Stations G,

at 322 West 52nd Street, and Times Square Post Office station
at 233 Viest 38th Street, Hew York City, which stations cover
the territory from 30th to 60th Streets, and from Fifth
Avenue to North River, were contacted and arrangements made
that all carriers and olerks he interviewed and furnished the
name of GUARENTE with a view of determining whether or not
ANDREW GUARENTE or anyone of that name is located in the district
set out above# These arrangements were made in view of in-
formation furnished by ANDREW'S brother GUSTAVE GUARENTE who
advised at the time of an interview with him that he believed
his brothers CHARLES, JOHN and ANDREW were possibly located in
the midtown section of New York City#

The Post Office Superintendents were subse-
quently interviewed and advised that all of the carriers and
clerks had been contacted, but that no information was received
concerning any persons in the district by the name of GUARENTE#

HRS. GUSTAVE^GUARENTE sister-in-law of ANDREW
GUARENTE was interviewed at her home 1365 Albany Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y# She stated that she has not seen ANDREW GUARENTE
for ever three years; that at that time there was a family dis-
pute and for some reason or other the GUARENTE brothers have not
kept in touch with each other; that her husband GUSTAVE GUARENTE
had heard eight or ten months ago from same friend that ANDREW
was located in New York, but that she did not know his address
and could furnish no information as to his present whereabouts.
She 8 tated, however, that ANDREW GUARENTE has lived in Miami
and Jacksonville, Fla., for a number of years, and that as far
as she knows, he has always kept in touch with his brother ALBERT,
and that if any of the brothers have any information concerning
ANDREW'S whereabouts, it would be ALBERT who lives somewhere in
Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

MRS. GUSTAVE GUARENTE advised that her husband
was employed in a barber shop in the Chamber of Commerce
.Building at 66 Court Street, Brooklyn, N# Y# _ _

GUSTAVE^GUARENTE was contacted at his barber
shop at 66 Court Street, Brooklyn, N# Y., and the substance of
the information furnished by him was praotioally the same as that
furnished by his wife, in effect, that he has not seen his

brother ANDREW for three years, but that he had heard that ANDREW
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had been in New York about eight or ten months ago. GUSTAVE
GUARENTE was questioned concerning his other brothers and
he advised that he has two brothers in addition to ANDREW
and ALBERT, namely JOHN and CHARLES, and that as far as he
known they are both located in the midto^*i^f§^5t£6n of New
York City, on the west side. He stated that as far as he
recalls JOHN was engaged in the clothing business, and that
CHARIES was a singer, but that he has not been in touoh
with either of these brothers in years, and it has always
been his desire that same day there will be a family reunion*

In dosing GUSTAVE GUARENTE stated that
his brother ANDREW some ten years ago, was engaged as a
singing waiter on Broadway, his last plaoe of employment in
this capaoity being BILLY GALLAGHER'S at ii^th Street and
Broadway, New York City; that since giving up this employment
it was his opinion that his brother ANDREW was spending his
time in and about the State of Florida*

In view of the additional information
received from GUSTAVE GUARENTE that his brothers JOHN and CHARIES
were allegedly stopping at an hotel in the midtown theatrioal
seotion of New York City, a canvass was made of the hotels
located between lj2nd and 50th Streets, between 6th and 7th
Avenues, but no information ms obtained as to an individual
by the name of GUARENTE known to be a guest or an employee
at any of the hotels visited*

At the National Vaudeville Artists
Association, 46th Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City,

there was no record of an individual by the name of GUARENTE
being a member of this association at any time*

At the office of FENTEL and SHEA, booking
agents, 160 West 46th Street, New York City, whioh agency is

known to have booked singing waiters in and about Broadway,
New York City, for the past thirty years, it was ascertained
that while Messrs. FENTEL and SHEA claim to Enow practically
all the old-time singing waiters in and about New York City,

-they had never heard of anyone bearing the name of GUARENTE;

further, Messrs. FENTEL and SHEA stated that they were personally
acquainted with all the singing waiters at BILLY GALLAGHER'S
on Broadway, but that they had never known anyone to be
employed in this establishment by the name of GUARENTE*

-k‘
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Agent McNulty and the writer visited the
Gay Nineties on East 54th Street, New York City, where a
number of old-time well known singing waiters are employed,
and of those interviewed none recalled having known an in-
dividual by the name of GUARENTE who was employed as a
singing waiter or entertainer "on the Avenue."

In connection with information furnished
telephoDical ly, ^y^Agen^Ch^ffets of the Philadelphia office
on Kay 2$, 193/*/ tnata woman residing in Philadelphia, Pa.,
advised that ANDREW GUARENTE was at one time living at
20-79 31st Street, Astoria, L. I*, N. Y., with a family named
GROEBE, Agents called at the above address which is a four
story apartment house, and there interviewed the superin-
tendent who advised that to his knowledge no individual by
the name of GROEBE has resided at that address for the past
five years.

The local directory for the Borough of Queens
refleots that a GROEBE family resided at 23-1*0 Broadway, Long
Island City, N*Y*, and discreet investigation indicated tint the
GROEBE family consisting of man and wife which had resided
thereat, had about two years ago moved to the Crescent Apartments
at 31-45 Crescent Street, Long Island City, N*Y*

At the branch Post Office, Astoria, Long
Island, N.Y . , the carrier who delivers mail to the Crescent
Apartments was interviewed, and could furnish no forwarding
address for the GROEBE family, and there was no one in this
apartment house who could furnish any information as to the
present whereabouts of the GROEBE family.

With the thought in mind that ANDREW GUARENTE
may have been receiving mail at "GENERAL DELIVERY" New York City,

a oall was made at the General Delivery window. City Eall
Post Office Station, New York City, and the clerk6 thereat did
not recall ever handling any mail for a person by the name of
ANDREW GUARENTE* At this same Post Office there was no record
"of an individual named ANDREW GUARENTE having rented a private
box to receive mail*

Through the Unemployment Relief headquarters
at New York City, Agents ascertained from Mr* Lipson that the
only GUARENTE previously or presently on relief was ALBERT
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GUAREi . TE who resides at 2808 35th Streep, Astoria, Long
Island, N. Y. Mr. Lipson also advised Agents that the
social service records of New York City reflect no in-
formation with reference to hospital care having been
furnished to any person bearing the name of GUARENTE in the
city of New York.

ALFRED A. L. BENNETT, 51 Chatfield Rd.,
Bronxville, N# Y., CHRIS. C. BEITEL, 2725 Marion Street, New
York, N. Y., and MR. EDWARD BLISSKAN, 355 South 5th Avenue,
ISt. Vernon, N. Y., the latter to whom a telephone eall was
placed by ALBERT GUARENTE from his residence in Astoria, L.I.,

N.Y., were all contacted. These individuals claimed that
their contacts with ALBERT GUARENTE at his residence in As-
toria, L.I., were in connection with MASONIC affiliations
notifying him as to lodge meetings, etc., all claiming to have
at no time personally met ALBERT GUARENTE, and claiming to
have no knowledge pertaining to the personal history or
family connections of the latter.

Reference Bureau letter indicates that there

is no criminal record on file at the Bureau for ALBERT
GUARENTE whose fingerprints were previously forwarded to the
Bureau.

With. reference to one KURT PLASS, 5^4- Caryl
Avenue, I.'t. Vernon, N. Y., it was ascertained upon investiga-
tion in connection with the telephone call made from ALBERT
GUARENTE’S residence in Astoria, L.I., to Oakwood 7152, that
the subscriber to this phone was inadvertently given as PLASS,
whereas the correct subscriber to this number is EDWARD BLISSMAN
of 335 South Fifth Avenue, lit. Vernon, N. Y., who was inter-
viewed as hereinbefore set out.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

PHILADELPHIA FIELD DIVISION

Will continue to contact MARIE NIEHAUS of

2556 North 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and endeavor to have
her make further efforts to learn of the whereabouts of ANDREW
GUARENTE.

-6—
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In view of the fact that the trial of
this case is set for <^une 7# 1937, it is requested that
frequent contacts be had with MISS NTKHAUS in order that
this matter may be expedited*

There is transmitted with the Philadelphia
copies of thi6 report a photograph of ANDREW GUARENTE which
was forwarded to the New York Division by letter from the
Philadelphia Division dated May 21+

,

1937 S this photograph is
to be returned to MISS NIEHAUS. There is also forwarded
herewith to the Philadelphia office .two photographic copies
of this photograph for inclusion in the Philadelphia Division
file on this case.

MIAMI DIVISION

Will continue to follow out the undeveloped
lead set out in the report of Special Agent H. C. Leslie,
New York City, dated May 7» 1937* In this connection there
is being transmitted with the Miami copies of this report a

copy of ANDREW GUARENTE' S photograph.

NEW YORK DIVISION

Will follow out the undeveloped leads

contained in reference report.

r-"

PENDING

-7-
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May 27, 1937

M0ICRAKDUM FOR MR . taW

Tine: 12:40 pH

RF: Harboring Cases at
Clevel&na nod Toledo.

r- In the course of a telephone conversation Mr. Brien McMahon
Inquired about the situation at Toledo* I stated that one of the men
was on an island in Canadian caters and some question existed as to hoc
to get him back.; that there is no lav enforcement agency on the island

fTihlch is used for camping end fishing. Two possibilities existed, I
fjJAstated, one to go through the State Department and request extradition
f which would be a long delayed process, or send eoae Agents to the Island
" to see the aan and find out if he would sign a waiver and return voluntarily

The latter method, I said, night involve International compilations and
I woidered if it would be possible to speak to someone in tLejfetnteD^- id

if they would be agreeable|H^HH|^
at if this were cions ^^mlgh^Ds

ur Agents to see this man
and determine n ne wouxa return without iXlffcdition proceedings. I
told Ur. McMahon I would not want to send an Agent over there without the
agreement of the authorities^

Hr. McMahon suggested that he could talk with Mrj^Koore in thm
State Department* I stated this would be a fine thing to do. I stated
the island is located in Lake Frie on the Canauinn aLu/l that if the State
Department approved I felt certai

With regard to* Merabseh who left Cleveland about a month ago
after having stolen about $25>000 worth of bonds from thqj Harvard club
where he was employed by TirJCljebebrand, I stated be had b£en in touch
with some of his girl frienqs by correspondence end we were covering that*

Very truly yours,

. .

M Al

;\Y 26 1937

Jphn Edgar Hoover,
Director*
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Room 500 Commercial Merchants National
Bank and Trust Company Building, _ ..

Peoria, Illinois,
May 28, 1957.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir* resPbrekid.

Reference is made to the letter from the Miami
office to the Denver office, dated May 26, 1957, in the above en-
titled matter, which indicates that ny presence is deired, as a
witness, in the trial of Joe Mams and Duke Randall at Miami,
Florida, on June 7, 1957. & &

Unless instructed to the contrary, I shall
arrange to be present in Miami on the date specified.

BFF

c-Miami

7 JH233-
fllli;. l of lv-isugaticnRECORDED

COPY

FILED

TO

(j?

C>



Post Office Box 2118
Detroit, Michigan
Hay 29, 1937

/

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0*

Dear 81r:

This ie to advise that Special
Agents X. 7. Wynn and H. B. Dili arrived la
Detroit, Michigan fron Cleveland, Ohio, at
8:45 P.M., ifay 28, 1937, in eonnection with
the Brekid ease. Agents Wynn and Dill left
Detroit for Toledo, Ohio at 12:30 A.B.,
Bay 89, 1937.

ery truly yours.

Jay C. Bewnan
JCS:bas Special Agent in Charge

so - Cleveland

/

«*

«
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department of 3Fu$rtu

Maa&mgton

/

May 29, 1937

MEJORA-qxra FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR OP MB FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Mr. Tr.u y I

MJ*;s Cvr.('y
(

1

This will acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum
of Hay 20, 1937, in which reference is made to your memo-
randum of March 11, with which there was transmitted a copy
of the report of Special Agent Louis Loebl, dated at Wash-
ington, D. C., March 3, 1937, covering the investigation
conducted of the allegations made by Hr. Bart A- Riley,
attorney, and Mr,„^-..B,^Cnight f of Miami, Florida, the
father-in-law of_ Joseph H^CjLdams, against whom several in-
dictments were returned in connection with the harboring
and concealing of members of the Karpis gang.

In reply, please be advised with respect to the allega-
tion that someone had approached Mr. Knight, offering to see

that the indictments against his son-in-law, Joseph H. Adams,
were dismissed for the sum of $10,000, that the report of

Agent Loebl is now being reviewed for the purpose of deter-
mining whether or not additional investigation is desired
in the premises.

Joseph B.vj&ainaa,

The Assistant to the Attorney General

EBOOajp®3)

A
OfoEXBD



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:MC

^federal Surrati of Jnurstigation

finite §tatra Brpartment of 2H»afire

JUaalfingfott, 39. C.

/
Hay 28, 1937.

Time: 11:20 A. H.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

In accordance with your Instructions, I called the Cleveland Office
and talked to Mr. MacFarland concerning my previous conversations with
Mr. McKee authorizing him to effect through Guy Tibbell a fishing trip
with Colin^Munro, whereby Munro might be apprehended on American waters,
and advised him that it is not your desire the matter be handled in
the manner as previously outlined.

is outstanding against him and will execute a waiver with them present,
it will be perfectly all right. He was informed that it is your desire

Mr. MacFarland stated that he would direct Special Agent E. J. Wynn at
Toledo to handle the situation immediately.

I

T
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May 29, 1937

TMMsLL

7-376

K '

,

Special Agent in Charge,
Dea Koines, loan*

Bel OEOROE TIKIMST) Ml. JOSEPH P, KORAS,
with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232j et el)
EDWARD GEORGE BKZHUi - VictU;

%
• KIDNAPING; OBSTIUJCTIOU OF JUSTICE;

i HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
IATIOSAL rWJMS ACT,

Deer 8ir«

s*

/

lour attention is celled to Bureau letter
of April 23, 1937, to the Oathe office, with reference
to Bureau letter of March 8, 1937, to Mi.ee C. Louise
Cleueen, Clear Lake, Iowa, regarding e confidence
swindle in which the sue of #6,700.00 was obtained.

The Bureau desires that you giro this
matter your prompt attention and submit a report
regarding the interriew with Kiss Clausen.

A separate file should be opened on this case
voder the fational Stolon Property Act. *.*

records -n
- Very truly yours, . /JTx

f-uOERAL r-*

rc\V
ff.V’' - o \

*'
V' A

**
John Bdger Boower,

, ' 0 ,x \$sl. Director. U. S DEPAf

IUN t

or .

\ tSw*Sf J :



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT{BC

^federal Bureau of Inuratigallon

Suited States department of Justice

JTTijaljuigton, S. C.

May 30, 1937.

Time: 12:22 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THB-DWS&JUis

Re: Bremer Case

Hr. Connelley telephoned me and stated that with regard to the
allegations of Wynona'Burdetta that she will not testify at the
trials at Florida or Ohio, United States Attorney Freed contacted
Ur. HcMahon of the Department with the view of having Ur. McMahon
instruct the Bureau to have Special Agent Madala or Special Agent
Sullivan proceed to Florida as one of these Agents might have in-
fluence in persuading her to be agreeable. Mr. Connelley stated
it appears that Mr. Freed is cooperating with the Bureau for the
first time and seems to be very agreeable.

I inquired of Ur. Connelley how much longer Agent Sullivan's presence
will be necessary at Hot Springs, as the Bureau desires to use his
services elsewhere. He advised that Sullivan appears to be obtaining
information there but will probably be through in about two weeks.
I told him that the Bureau desires to compose a squad of men well
able to take care of themselves in raids, of about four or five in
number, and that so far it is considering Special Agents Barber,
Johnson, Gurnea and Criss and desired another agent to take the
place of Sullivan. Hr. Connelley suggested Special Agent Devereux
as this Agent is possessed of the desired qualities and is also
familiar with the state of Indiana.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

K

EATrCDW

Tine -

3R*2teral Surratt of Inuratigntinn

Hnthh Slates ^Department of Justice

0a>{;in9ton, B. 01-

Hay 28, 1937. /

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring at Toledo.

While talking with Mr. MacFarland at the Clevdand Division, I told
him that you have been Informed by the Department that Mr. Freed,
the USA at Cleveland, is very Insistent that 1fynona\Burdette be
brought up from Florida to testify before the grand jury in con-
nection with the above entitled matter. I told him that you want
Special Agent J. L. Madala to go down to Florida and interview this
woman for the purpose of ascertaining her attitude towards testify-
ing before the grand jury.

Consequently, I told Mr. MacFarland to get Madala on the first plane
for Florida so that he can interview Wynona and ascertain her attitude
toward testifying in this case.

&
HTPFXV1



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATtCDW Btedrral Bureau of Inurattgatiou

Snitch States -Department of Justice

fflasf;tngton, 53. C. !

Bay 28, 1937.

Time - 5*05 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

i : I telephoned Special Agent S. X. McKee at the Cleveland Office and told him
that you are very much incensed over the actions of USA Freed In calling the
Department and demanding that Madala be sent down to Miami to interview
lynona /Burdette, feeling that Freed has no authority nor right to order
Bureau Agents all around the United States; that the thing you are most
concerned about in this situation is the fact that we didn't know that Freed
was doing this, feeling that we should have maintained some contact so that
we could know in advance of Freed's plans in a thing like this.

x.

Mr* McKee said that in accordance with the instructions issued to him
yesterday, he had Agent lynn go to Freed and give him to understand that
this matter was one entirely between him and the Department. How it was .

that Freed came to pick out Madala and handle this situation in the manner 1

in which he did Mr. McKee does not know, other than he probably found
.

I

Madala' s name on the reports.
j

Incidentally, Mr. McKee said that after this case has been presented to the
grand jury, the presence of the Agents there will be needed no longer, and
consequently, those men who are working on this matter and who have been
selected for the special squad on the Dalhover matter can be released at the
termination of the grand jury.

I asked Mr. McKee where it was possible that Madala has been "cutting some \

corners" on us in picking out this trip for himself down to Miami. Mr. McKee
said that he does not think so, for the reason that Madala is under subpoena
for the natter in Miami in any event, and would have to go in due course

.
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puberal bureau of ^nfocsitgafum

fi. £>. Jhpnrfmrnt nf Jusitre

1300 Biscayne Buildii^,
Miami, Florida May 31, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to previous correspondence
in regard to the subpoena duces tecum issued calling for^
the appearance of the Director in the case involving JOE ADAMS
and D01ui

C
kA;JDALL to be heard at Miami, Florida, June 7, 1937,

In connection with that matter, there is forwarded herewith a
clipping which appeared in theyliami Tribune on May 30, 1937,

Very truly yours.

Special Agent In Charge

Enclosure
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:CUV
Hrfteral Sumiu of Inuwtigatlon

States department nf Justice /\

Btealjington, d. 01.
j

May 29, 1937.

Time - 9:50 A.H.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Be: Earboring at Toledo.

...

;
; !
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i .
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! Mj. ‘Icj.l-rLrr

L

( M.. Tf.
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^ Mr. Trucj .

» iU-ct r. t
.
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Special Agent S. K. McKee telephoned me from Cleveland with reference to
Coli^dlunro. He said that Agent Wynn called him from Toledo, having
gotten back there from his trip to Middle Island. The Agents went up
thea^late yesterday afternoon
|M£§f&nd contacted Munro.
ingoing on In Toledo, since he takes the Toledo papers. He says that
he is a Canadian citizen, having been bom in Canada; that he has made
inquiry, and has ascertained that he is not extraditable on the offense
for which we have a warrant for him. for this mason, Munro refuses
to return to the United States on a waiver of removal. However, he
does state that sometime before June 4th, he is going to Windsor,^

Canada _aad_talk with an attorney. At that time, he says he will
H^HHJHpHfHHHH^HBlHH^ive them a final decision as to wnetner
n^rffl^oKntarl^^om^ove^tothe United States.

pd

I told Mr* McKee just to be sure of our position they should check with
the USA specifically on the question of extradition so that we will

know where we stand.
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1300 Biscaya* Building
kiani, Florida,
May 86, 1937*

/

Specie 1 Agent ia Charge
Darrrar, Colorado,

8St BIOS'ZD.

Doar Girl

Pleaaa bo adriaed that tho following Agoata attach**
to your offic* will bo aoeoooary witnesses la the trial of JUs,

^Adaxqo and ttto^aatoll at Kiani, Florida, on Juno 7, 1937 1 ;

~

* , • - ^

D«ET»r|
Salt Ink# Citjri

Cl*r*lanA| .•
.

.

Sea Antonio |

Sow Orleans

i

Pooriat
Birmingham)
Atlantal

' '
”

„
"

Seattle y ;

Bureau |
• r ' <\*

Bureau Training School |

Bur*an* c v '

It In, therefor*, d*eir*d that you arrange to bar* thee*

Agents present in kiarni at that tin*.

X* D«

P. 0,
S* X*
7. 0*
X. D.
b. r.

y. m*

7. w,
0, 0.

Brown,
Dunns, ...

Vex**,
Whit*,
vuis,
Fitasiaons,

Stoss,
Going,
Campbell,

£lfik»rlAfc

Vary truly yours.





Post Office iiox B12,
Chicago, Illinois. Hay 27, 1937

y

'special Agent in Charts,
Cleveland, Ohio

Dear Sir,
Re: BREKID '

r>

Regarding the above-entitled case, oontaot «as laid with an
official of the Postal Telegraph Company at Chicago, Illinois,- to secure
possible information relative to telegram delivered to Pauline/ Jasany,„
variously known under the names of FaulineV Jordan and Pauline Vj&ckaon,
14614 Clifton Boulevard, Cleveland, on Uay

A
26 , 1987* .

-

This Office was advised that it would be necessary to
write the Cleveland office of the Postal Telegraph Company to have eueh
office check the nearest sub-station of that Company to the address
involved, and from there trace back into tha records to determine the
oontenta of the telegram received at the eaid address. There is no
system in use by tha Postal Telegraph Company by which a message could
be located in this dlstrlot without the necessary reoorde being pro-
cured from the office delivering the message.

/ ! .
! / • } = }

Advice was likewise received that the nestern Union
would very likely hove tha same system and that that Company also would
have to correspond with their Cleveland office to procure the necessary
information.

X

The Toatal Telegraph Ooapany la to correspond tonight
with their office in Cleveland in an attempt to looate the wire in
question if eent from chloago.

i

No oontaot wee made at tha Western Union Tolegraph Com-
pany and an attempt will be made to secure information from them In
the morning. / /

VJDtmwe
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Very truly youra,

/W -

D. M. USD,
Special Agent in Charge
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Poet Office Eox 14G9
Little Fiock, Arkansas

Lay £8, 1937

I

Mr. C. Floyd^nluff, Jr.
Attorney at la* v .

Hot Springe, Arkanea*
>O -

Dear Mr. Hoff: RE: EREKID

I eon in receipt of your letter at
Liay SI, 1337, concerning the local wonan who nay
possibly hare information of Tslue to this office in
connection with the stay of Alvin^Varpis at Hot Springs,
soine months ago.

~ " ’

At this tine I have no Agont available
to contact you, but at a very enrly data 1 will arrange
to have one of the agente call and see you end secure
such information as you my deem of value.

Thanking you for your interest in the
natter, I an

Very truly yours.

Special Agect^in Charge
CP:eda
7-2

ce Bureau
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301 Continental Eeni: Euilding,

Salt lake City, Utah.
I'ey E£, 1937

/

SARsIB
7-87

/ *. y*'
./

•' •• 4 <•’ w-** » ,vf«y *~'j* .vv- >

; r*-

Special Agent 1* Charge*
Seattle*- Kaehlngtoiu' • *;

,*

S • Ji>-

7

Dear *ip»

o /
""

' \
Re: BR5K1D

* V, ^W .•

...

:•' .V &» 5

I aa in receipt of a letter froo the Viand

Dirialoa to the effect that Special Agent P. C. Dunne,

nqw assigned to your office, la a neceasary witness

in the trial of Joa^.darji end Duke Randall at Viand, -

Florida on June 7, 1937*
.

• ..* • ,/

Very truly yours,

n. A. Borer
Special Agent in Charge v

/ :\J \



HLSrrd
1300 Biscayao Building
V iaTii , Florida

May 29, 1937

Special Agent in Charge
Nee York, Hew York

*.•>*•*•

Rej^BmiD

Dead? Sin
*

V-

' Pursuant to telephone conversation with vr, Donegan,
today. In which he advised that AndremGuarante had been located aa
a patient In a hospital in New York, I contacted Assistant Cfcited
States Attorney Lloyd C. Hooka and it was agreed that a new sub-
poena should be issued for Andrew Cuarante, calling for his e-ipearanee
at fcieml, Florida on June 7, 1937, as a witness in the trial of Joseph
H. Ada-na, et el*

/' '• v ;

• '

* These euhpoenas are being forwarded to you Aimail* ,

Special Delivery* I did not know at the time whether Cuarante was \
in tha £aatern ca* Southern District of Now York, consequently, two

*

eubpoenaes were issued, both of which are enclosed.

It was the opinion of hr. Hooks, which was concurred
in by the writer, that the subpoena previously issued calling for

Andrew Ouarante’s appeerance in liieni on Fey 31, 1937, should not be

served on him as it was possible he nsis-ht te spirited away fYo* the

hospital eo that he eould not be subsequently located and he would
undoubtedly he able to show through his physician tfcit he was
physically unable to respond to the subpoena*

> Very truly yours,
\

enel*
CC: Bureau

8* L." SKIVERS
Bpeeial Agent in Charge

AlRiLAlL-SreCIAL DELI7S8Y-Y*T Ik - j9-3/3 I

• iy't-o c r.:; v .

'

I
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rost Offi oe BOX 314,
Binainghaa, Alebaaa,
May 28, 1937.

Special A.gent in Charge, :• v:
:

New Orleans, Louisiana.
v > -v .....

K 7 '
•. ;hei brhod ' Y

'
•

; -•
-

.
/. ,

f
.

...

/ ' v
- :

Dear sir* - { y
'

•
/y".

Befarenas is nads to letter from your offlos addressed to
the meal offlos, dated &y 27, 1937, oonoernlng the appearance of
Special Agent jf» D« Wills now attaohed to the Hew Orleans Division,
as a witness in the trial of foe Adana and Duke Randall at Klaal,
Florida, on June 7, 1937. ° ^

• v * .. ' \

In this connection please refer to my letter dated May
2D, 1937, whioh advises that Speolal Agent N* D* Wills will not he
a necessary witness at i:oblle, Alabama, June 7, 1937, in the case
entitled "Horace J. geruggs, et alj white Slave Traffic Act.*

Very truly yours.



13o5 Masonic Temple Building
Haw Orleans, Louisiana

Haj 28 , ig37

•••«. •: ->*1*-;'* * «. .
•

• «-A -4.#/ V •%.. - H'-V*. , •*

Spacial Agent la Charge
Miami, Florida 0

' \ 2E: BREKID

•* ***. .^k • jf, • . »,»

Bear Bin
/ ; . ,

ir.

Reference la made to lattar forwarded to your office
OD Hay 27 , 1937 relative to the appearance of fecial Agent H.
B. Villa at Kiaml, Florida, on June 7» 1857* In connection with
the trial of Joe^Adaxa and Bake Randall.

The Birmingham offloe hae now edrieed that the H. 3.
Attorney at Mobile, Alabama doea not eonaider Agent fills to be
a necessary witnesa before the Grand Jury at Mobile, Alabama on
June 7 , 1^37*

Agent Villa has therefore been notified that hie
presence la required in Miami on June 7# 1857*. ..y

1

Special Agent H. B, Wills le e necessary wltneee at
Montgomery, Alabama, on June if, 1537» *n the care of Farold H.

Conners, C-7S5»022, Firat National Bank of kottgorery,. Alabama,
Guardian; WAS RISK INSURANCE. It is presumed that Agent Villa
will be able to depart from Kiaml, Florida in time to appear at
Montgomery, Alabama on tba lfth Instant* In the event that it

appears that his presence will he required for such length of
;

tine as will prevent his appearing at Montgomery, Alabama, It

la requested that this offloe and the Birmingham office he noti-

fied.

cc-Burean
Birminghamn

y

\

T



CA.'.':SL

56-118

501 Holley Building
Atlanta, Oaorcia
May 2Q t 1937

Special Agent in Charge
Klasi, Florida _

&V : - bs: be^od
'

*

Dear Sir* .

.

• .* •

’

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated May 26,

1937, advising that loeXndama and Duka Itandall, Subjects in in-
stant case, are to be tried at Miami, ^Florida on June 7, 1937 and
that Special Agent (A) J. V, Going is a necessary witness.

'
' : Special Agent Going has been instructed to be in

Miami at the time indicated. ‘
t

s * y ^ M

Very truly yours,
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FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
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K
EDITH BROBST, aliases: Edith Barry, Edith Decker;

SYNOPSIS OF FACTpX V Q '
,

TKS0NCHSC%NGU3 , aliases: Ted‘‘Angua, John J.^Burns;

c
3SRT ANGUS; \

JOSEPH ^03C0E, alias: Joe^fiosooe;%
^FTEMNO, aliases: Ludy^Fleming, L. G. Reynolds;

t'J

\

•V

LUCIAN C.FLEMNG,

HENE^IOLST;
'

' /? \ ' A •.
‘ \ .

' \ / \ • ’

MADELI?~2
rANGUS; \ . : ) t

.. 7> ~ \ • / £ . e.
•’

RUTH v.T^T.q, aliases: Ruth Angus, Mrs. John J. Burns;

/? TKSIKA^flSLSTj •
- - • -— - - - • •--* ••

r c
CCLJNJIjNRO, aliases: Colin Monroe, "Cooli e";

i

K - :

A*

FRAITK I^ER^RES!'TWALD # ‘aliases: Frank P*^Sreenwald, Oreenie; ..

SV JAJES J.^flLSON, aliases: Jimmie Wilson, James Tackson, James Py^»
if! r— : \ .

'

"Dr." JinTNilson, E. JKPowell, Thomas ‘Barrownan

;

'

\ ’ (r
'
1 J \ #p

-
' '

CHATTIES JOSEPH FITZGERALD, aliases: Qharles Morgan, J* C. Hammond,^. M.
~ “ d^punk, Slim^filliams, Hrank'n'Jest, Charles6 Logan,

Charlg/l,owe, PhilipcFitzgerald, T?. M^rank,
J. Gr Hammond, W. d£'

F

itzgerald, J. C/rAdams,

;

•

. Daniel Kathias'Xogan, Cfiarles^Jordan, W. E.

v - . -
,

^Fitzgerald, Chi Slim, BigJJharley, Big Ben,

Big Fit z, Long Corley, ‘oi^gbarile ,

APPROVED A

FORWARD m Charm DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

3V Bureau

2 - Cincinnati
1 - Detroit

1 - Chicago
2 - USA-Cleveland

4 - Cleveland
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o !

William. Funk, C. J. "Murphy, Ohorles
JosephMurphy, J. C.^^pster, James
CharlesTbster, Juc ge Fitzgerald, G. V.'»

^Wilson

. . , v/ -
_

\
;

.

“
‘-5.

y

OLIVER A» BERG, aliases: Ollie Berg, ^jtzaylL, Mr.~ Jones,; Oliver s

„ ' : (/Bennet, Ottcrflargo; ‘ V ;•
>'

G ‘ 0 ^ m
WILLIAM WEAVER , aliases: P. O’Donnell , Phoenix Donald. R.;A.
y .'

v
£? Kelson, T. J.Nielson, P. J.^Nelson, _

^ - - • Bill^Scottj^W. C.^Weaver. Charles W.Tucas,
.

Charles E.TJolling, BillMteav§y, Felix
..

- \ -

;
.L .

"i. & Donald , P. O^bonald, Phoeni:H5> ’Donald,

W. GjJrWeaver, P« O^Scott, J. A.Frhood,

_
Bill^Thornton, PhqenixnJonal, Lapland

C Willie, George E. Weaver, G. HPv/eaver7
Wta^Thprnton, Bucl^weaver, Cleii^iucas,
FelixTDonaL, Clair^Lucas, Heavy.*- W. A*

V

VOLILEY DAVIS, aliases:

^Weaver, W.*Tucas, Clarence Faton,
Clarenc'eT,ucas, J, W. Osborne;

^ f

.

/O i A~?

Curley. Davis, Cotton^avls, £, V. Davis,
J. E.^iockwood, S. E.^Jockwood, C.

;

v ^Hoore, Jimmie
^

Curley^Ifoore, Everett
C"avis, Curley*Eansen, J. E/'Hsnsen,
Curley ^an,son, George Lav;rence%arper,
George^LaFrence, Roy 'Green;

- • -C . &
DOLORES DEIAKEY, aliases: Mrs. S. A. Green, Louise Grahem, L. 0*

^'Wood , A. B^Graham, Mrs. E. Mj^Waggoner,
r- " y .Mrs. H, G^Wagner, Mrs. E. A/DCaulley,

v
;

'j Dolores^Wagner, Mrs. E. R. ^Wagner;

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, aliases:’ Willie son, J. B. Bolton,
W. J^Ryan, Elmeir'Eowe, (deceased);

O & o
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAIT, aliases: "Doc" Moran, Joseph B. Moran,

%
• Joseph Moran, J.Hammond, FUGITIVE

' I. 0. tfo. 1252;. \

e o - :

’

RUSSELL GIBSON, aliases: Rusty Gibson, R. Gray, Bradford Evans,

.f \
>•' Hoy^ay, Roy Graj^Evans, Andrew mien.

i.
* Slim"“5vans, SlimFiray, (deceased);
/ y
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o
’RED RAggR, aliases: F. G. Ward, Ted I.'urphy, J. Barrows

,

R. E.*'i)evis, J. S.'-Flackburn, T. C»

^-Blackburn, A, S.Aluntep, J* Earl
^fceattersoa, J. StanleyTimith, Fred E,
^Gordop.Bradford, EarL-J^Matterson,

F. C.^Blackburn, F. B.^TLang, Shorty,
A. (^Bradford, {deceased); >

“
r *

> -
- *'

. ,
t-

. .

* •
• 0 '

•• £ -

Albin Francis Karpavicz^A. Carter,
Raymond^anjjley, George^Ealler, Alvin

^korpis, A. Morris, Earl Teel, Alvin
^Kapis, GeoraeTJunn, R. E.^Familton, Ray
c^Hunter, Ray^Karpis, E. L.^Bupns, R4 L.
^Burns, J* Jr Burns, Willianrxohman,
Willi ap Br'Lohman, R. E.kelson, Earl
Lyman !Vfeums, FerioirBradford, 1'Arion

v ^Bradford, H. j/^.'ilgreth, H. G.^llgreth,
> Hbwartf'l lilgreth, E. Lf’Bumes, Re^Rall,

Dan^lurphy, "Chi^Karpis, RaymondHadley,
AlbinQiarpis, "Ja&es", Charles K.^feronson,
Leroy^orrison, E. K.^agner, H. G»

0\:& ;ner, H. G/^vaggoner, Elmejf^yagner,

E» H/-Wagner, Edward E.^T'a "ner, L. 0.
/

r

v

«? ~

ALVIN KAKPIS, aliases:

.. Woods, A.
C Green

S. ‘'Green
kT C I

S. Aw Green, Ray

J

HARRY CAKP3ELL, aliases:

E. N.c Green, Charles A* Richards,
W» BPLohman, "Slim", Raymond Alvin

0 Karpi s , Ray^uaraon^ T, R^Melson^ R, J,
O Burns, Raj^Eadley, R, S.^arsonf^Feyes,

Elray N^Beaudry, C. T/Z-'Erand, W._ H.
C^Lohman, William zPLohman, N, O/diell, r

Bombay, Doc, Ed .foods, Frank^buthrie

,

Ra^'ille'rT'Ed^king, Ej F^bollins,
Edw.^O’Hara, Frank A.^fcleason, E^-collins,
Sonny^?.:iller, O^AmefS? Chesf^Mller,
H. L.%ms, F. ll£‘ Dawson, R. G/TEayes, Jr.;

Dave^amphell, T, C« Blackburn. George
'

L^lTartin, George TJelsop, Johnm.alcott,
Georg^Walcottj^a^orgrfwinfield, George

^Swanson, Buff ,button, Charles^'dler,
Bob^!iller,~§ifXalo, Dave, G. L. Rummers,
G. F^Suramers, G.^feumniers, T. E.^Blackburn,
C. C.^Eameron, G, C.Cameron, Geo, F«

0 Summers. R. EPlfolson, Bob^rown, Clarence -

Charle^j.iller , Carl^ Atkins:

\

- 3 -
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c
CLARA McGRAW ;

. lO
irarc:- ITTT , aliases: s

JOFiT*'BROCK, aliases: -

SAHCOEUR, aliases:

/- & • o
J*. IVIett, J. ?'. Letz, Thoir.as J. Shaw,
Carl "Baker; _ _
John^bnack, J. D, .<>dap,s, J. C. Creighton,
Harolcrjohnson, T. F»^Evans;

o c c
RoberJ^ Pratt, Tommy Pratt, Tommy Coleman,
RalpnFool, Ralph%elson;

O, A0.

JOSEPH E«ADA?.!5, aliases: Joe H» Adams, Joe Adams;

HU-DRY ^RAIDAI.L, aliases: Henry ^iand all , Duke Randall, Henry^tern;

c c c C
ARTHUR R. TAKATR, aliases: "Dgc* Darker, Claude Dale, BoVE&rker,

E. L^'I'urray, J. K^A'urray, A. Spllunter,
-.jjtA;- /-.i /

— /n ^ » — r 9 —
tZj

'

Dock4 Barker, Claude "Farker, Arthur Barker,

^ F. E. Gordon, E. J.Garvey, Jeme^, Ray
' Lorry, Henry. Dc;.^-: --cr'i C'v , , oc-,

J. ' orley

;

u tr c A
T. DCRAD, aliases: Sharkey Gcr_.au, Sharkey, Smok&y Sh-r e;.

.

C3
FRED JOF* "TAUTER, aliases: Fred John Henderson, Fred Harris, Fred

^King, N. J.^iny, Harold^iny, Edward

£ O’Hara: • *,

^ ‘ o G
EFNSCH GROVES , aliases: Ben son H. Groves, George Wilson, "Soup”,

Burns iJarby, B. G.^AJr&yson, Ben serf-braves,

Benjamin^rayaon, B. J. Grayson. Burns
^T'Corby, "Soup" cirovesV Ben son R.^-Groves,

_ Benjamin G^-brsyson, JBer^Jreyson;

AETHOEY J.^JERSBACH, aliases: Tony ^unersbach, George Yeung,
FUGITIVE;

d ^
ARTHUR TX. lUBEFRAU), aliases: Art Eebebrand, Art Eebebrahd;

FDV.’ARD GEORGE nRDHER,-VICTIM,

4
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REFERENCE

:

T-er.ch warrants issue'- 5/.’’C/l? by
T'. 5. District Jud ~e Dorn !. Hillits,
Toledo, Chio, n rains 4

- .-.rirur Hebebrend

,

/-jititory J. nnersbach and John ?. toman,
on harboring charge. Hebebrand and Gorman
arrested 5/24/37 at Cleveland, Ohio, by
Bureau Agents, and they refused to ansv/er

questions upon prior advice of attorney.
Arraignment 5/24/37 before U.3. Commissioner
B. D. Nicola, Cleveland, Ohio; not guilty
pleas entered; bonds set at *20,000 each
pending hearing on 6/7/37; both committed
to Cuyahoga County Jail, Cleveland, Ohio,
in default of bonds. Investigation reflects
Amersbach left Cleveland, Ohio, during early
Hay 1937, absconding with from £20,000 to
^25,000 of Harvard Club funds. Inquiries
re Pauline^Jackson, paramour of Amersbach,
resulted in learning he v.rote to her from
Chicago, Illinois, on 5/13/37, indicating
he had left Cleveland to make a new start

in life. Hail covers placed on Pauline
Jackson. Non est inventus return made on
Anersbach * s warrant 5/25/37. Jerri ce of
Grand Jury subpoenas in Greater Cleveln'd
effected as to all witnesses encept Den?

Holst, and efforts to locate her are being
continued. Investigation reflects Colin
Hunro is located at Hi dale Island in
Canadian Waters of Lake Erie.

Report of Special Agent S. K. McKee, dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, 10/26/36;
Report of Special Agent J. L. Hadala, dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, 5/25/37*

- 5 -
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This is joint revert of Special I pert To

hixchi r. rnc the -..Titer*

The title of this case is being changed to include
the alias of GeorgeVoung for subject Anthony IT. Amersbach*
inasmuch as it was ascertained that he was living at 8024
Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, under that name# Also to
include the word "Fugitive" follcv/ing his name in view of the
fact that investigation has indicated that he is not located
in the Northern District of Ohio, and as a non est inventus
return was made on the bench warrant as to him under date of
Kay 26, 1937*

It is to be stated that on May 20, 1937, at Toledo,
Ohio, when bench warrants were secured for the subjects in the
harboring case as set out in the report of reference of Agent
Kmdala, similar bench warrants were also issued by Judge John
I *• Killits for Arthur W. Tmebebrand, Anthony J. Arersbach and
John F. Gorman* At the time of the issuance of these warrants,
this entire matter was discussed with United States Attorney
Emerich B* Freed at Toledo, Ohio. It was learned that the
conterrlp ted indictment in this case was to he in *hr^c course

,

if ' V-st of which was to he concerned with elm sue. ft a. ri vv

offess- cf accessory vfter the fact tc the crime of hidnemiv *;

ihe second was tc cover conspiracy to commit t; c crime cf

accessory after the fact to kidnaping; while the third was to
embrace a conspiracy to harbor the original perpetrators of

this kidnaping during the years of 1934, 1935 and 1936 while

they were in the Northern District of Ohio.

As outlined previously in a letter to the Bureau,

and as discussed with United States Attorney Bnerich B. Freed

at Cleveland, Ohio, it was planned to make simultaneous arrests

in this matter at Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio r ©n Kay 22, 1937,

in order to permit the questioning of the various defendants

-over the waekend of Kay 22-23, 1937. This activity with respect

to Cleveland was set up as follows*

Special Agents A. P. Kitcbin and A* P. Barber v;ere

assigned to Anthony J. Amersbach;

Special Agents S. K. KcKee and I. E. Kitschke were

assigned to John F. "Sharkey" Gorman;



/

It is to be stated that in connection with the

apprehension of Amersbach, same was to be handled by Agents
Kitchin, Barber end Eitschke, and that *>ent Gurnea was to
v;ork with Agent I.cKee in effecting the apprehension of Gorman,
It was necessary to change these plans substantially after
it was learned that Amersbach had apparently left the city*

*

In order to facilitate the arrests of the three
defendants concerned at Cleveland, surveys were conducted on

Kay 21, 1937 by Special Agents C. E, Smith and I, E* Eitschke
at’ the apartment building at 6202 Franklin Boulevard, where
it was learned that Sharkey Gorman was still residing with his
family* These Agents also made observations in the vicinity
of the hor.e of Arthur U* Kebebrard at 21256 I.lorewood, in Rocky
River, Chic, and learned that the dv/elling house at this
address was still occupied by the Eebebrand family, although
Eebebrand himself was away from the house at the time*

Special Agents TTitchin arc TTitschke, in m effort
to locate dally Jackson, male inquiries ax the Gal r-Cj ev:

l-artcn'', Jnc, , 10610 Berea Road, v:he r*e it was ascertained t‘v t

Jlore!. cel Jackson had net been employed at this place fer the

past wee^, but was expected to return to work on Tuesday, Kay
25, 1937# Further inquiries in the vicinity of the former
address of Sally Afack son, located at 6511 LaVerne Avenue, Parma
Heights, Ohio, disclosed that Sally Jackson had moved to Berea,

Ohio, about lay 1, 1937.

Sally Jackson was located at her residence at West
and Lindbergh Roads, about one mile West of Berea, Ohio* It

is to be recalled that this is the former residence of Sally

Jackson T s sister, Ilarie^oman, end that Sally Jackson now

-operates the same establishment, known -as Lindy f s Gardens*
• .

Sally Jackson was questioned as to the residence of

Anthony T. Amersbach, at which time she stated that Amersbach
was residing with L&r;aretJFanson at 8024 Detroit Avenue, Suite

6, and that he was e.t present driving a 1937 Buick Coupe, dark

in color, bearing Ohio license plates containing the numbers

"85". She stated that she did not recall the entire number or

the letters on the license plates*

- 7 -
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. *i t 1: reference to this nutomobi le, >^11 y Jack sen

str.t 0'2 th-jt Pmilj ^ellor, who resides in Peres, Chic, had ir-
her the t hory ,r:ersbach bed recertly had an Occident

'
•; th this automobile

,
and was in Court before Judre Silbert in

the Court of Cotnmon^pieas for Cuyahoga County. She also stateu
that the records of the Common Pleas Court would probably re-
flect that Amersbach used the name o Timers or/kmerst* Sally
Jackson a] so stated that Pauline Jac'/^on, her/sister, was
driving the above mentioned automobile on Mother’s Day, May 9, 1937,
as she had been informed about her brother, and that Pauline
visited her home at 1432 Castle Avenue on the above mentioned
date*

Sally Jackson volunteered the information that
several days prior to this interview she had been informed by
some man who delivers beer to her establishment, whose name she
does not recall, that Pauline Jackson was at present working at

Buck f s Cafe, located 14718 Detroit Avenue* She stated that
until she had received this information she had had no idea
of the present whereabouts of her sister Pauline* She also
stated that she had no knowledge as to the present residence of
Pauline*

Sally Jackson stated that she had moved to Berea,
Chic, about Try 1, 1937, and that on the right cf May 4, 1937
she was visiting the Airway Cafe, 5509 Rocky River Drive, when
she was accosted by Tony Are rsbach* According tc Sally J^cksor,
Amersbach was intoxicated, end insulted her by stating that

she had "turned rat," and cursed her severely* Sally Jackson
stated that on this same occasion Tony was accompanied by
Margaret Hanson, and that on two different occasions on this
same evening^Tony Amersbach severely beat Margaret Hanson,
and due to this fact she has her doubts as to whether or not

Margaret Hanson is at present residing with Tony*

Sally Jackson stated that she did ^ot know the
names or the locations of any of the relatives of Margaret

-Hanson. She further stated, with reference tp^tfce location of

Amersbach, that if the above address on Detroit Avenue was
not correct, he could be found between the Harvard Club and

a bank located at 100th and Lorain, around noon each day, as

he made deposits at this bank for the club regularly*

— 8 —
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/

reference to the presence of . nv.rsboci. at

the ..ir.;: y Ci.fe or. the r.i -}.t cf la;/ 4, r-t which tine 're

ritci jolly re eh. so:: , Solly reel: son steted that due to the
fact that she had. not seen her sister Florence sir.ee so.ueti: :c

during the middle of l./arch, 1937, immediately after both she
and Florence were interviewed by United States Attorney
Freed, she suspected Florence of having informed Pauline of
their intentions to testify against Tony, thus causing the
attitude displayed by Tony on the night in question. However,
she was not certain as to this*

Q
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/

The following investigation was conducted by Special
.'went K, B. Dill on Hay IS, 1937.’

v

Mr. William R. ‘Brown, owner and manager of the Brown
Boat Works at Lakeside, Ohio, was contacted at his home, with
reference to his knowledge of the whereabouts of Colin llunro.

Brown stated that about ten days or two weeks ago, Gainey

|
Roscoe (wife of Joe^Roscoe) hired a boat from him to go out to

< lliddle Island; that* he piloted the boat to KidcLLe Island, him-
self, and was informed by Mrs. Roscoe that Guy Kibbles wants
to run the Island this summer, but that she does not get along
with Tibbies and therefore she is not going to let him run it;

that she owns 95^ of the Island and Tibbies only ovms about 5ja.

1/

Mrs. Roscoe also informed Mr. Brown that the boys on
the Island, meaning Colin Monro, Buster^Villiams and Mack
McCormack, had called her on the telephone to ask her whether

1

or not they were going to be allowed to stay on the Island this
summer and work or whether they would be forced to quit in view
of Guy Tibbies' managing the Island this summer. Mr. Brown
stated that the purpose of Mrs. Roscoe* s visit to the Island
was to assure the above mentioned men that they would be allowed
to remain on the Island and work this summer; that she was going
to operate the Island herself.

Hr. Brown stated that while he was at the Island, he

saw Colin Munro, as well as McCormack and Buster Williams, and

that from conversation with these men, he learned that they had

been on the Island all winter and that they expected to remain

there this summer*.

Mr. Brown stated that on the return trip from Middle

Island to Lakeside, he learned from Mrs. Roscoe that the men on

the Island purchase all of their groceries and other supplies

from Pelee Island; that the reason they do this is to retain

the good-will of the people in Pelee and also to prevent having

-to pay duty on goods purchased in the United States*
_

Mr. Brown stated that he did not believe Agent would

be able to obtain any information with reference to Colin Munro

at Kelleys Island and he believed in the event any inquiry was

made there, that Munro would learn about it almost immediately,

and that he would then be in a position to leave the Island and

would no doubt be hard to find*

Mr. 3rown stated that the postmistress on the Island

is a girl about twenty-tyro years of age and he believes that if

she were contacted, she might divulge the information to someone

- 1C



v.’ho night tell Munro; that he did not believe the postmistress
t.-ould be able to gain any/ information with reference to Munro,
because she never associates with Munro or anyone on -Middle
Island and therefore, in the event she begins to ask questions
vath reference to these men, they would immediately suspect her
and inform Ilunro.

Mr. Brown stated that mail for Middle Island was
delivered to his boat house and was then delivered from there
to Middle Island at such time when a boat went over to the
Island, He was questioned with reference to the possibility
of sending a registered letter to be delivered to the addressee,
(Colin LIunro) only, in order to have Munro come over to Lakeside
to procure the letter, to which he answered that he did not
believe that this would work, in view of the fact that Munro
has been for sometime very suspicious of all strangers and of
all unusual actions, and that receiving a registered letter
for addressee only would be very unusual, as far as Munro is
concerned.

Mr. Brown stated that he could offer no suggestions
as to how Munro could be lured away from Middle Island into the
United States, except a suggestion whereby several agents would
go fishing near Middle Island and one of the agents pretend to

be ill and ask to be carried into Middle Island, then the boat
in which the agents were fishing to return to American waters.

Later, the agent pretending to be ill, would request that Munro
go to where this boat, in which the agents are fishing, is

located, in order to request the agents to come back to Middle

Island to take the sick agent to the mainland or to Kelleys
Island for medical attention, and when Munro approaches the

boat, he might very easily be apprehended at this time.

It will be well to note that although this seems to

be the only suggestion that Mr. Brown could offer, it is very

possible that one of the other two men, that is McCormack or

Williams, might be the one to go out to get the agents to come

in for the sick agent. Mr. Brown suggested that in order to

take care of this situation that agents impress upon the three

men on Middle Island that they intend to fish in that vicinity

for two or three days, and that if one of the others should go

for the agents who are fishing, instead of Munro, that agents

will have laid a predicate in order that they might return to

Middle Island the following day and attempt to gain the confi-

dence of Munro in an endeavor to get him away from Middle Island

into the United States.

11 -
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Jr. Brovrr vj -L s uestioned with reference to whether
or net he 3:nev; Cclir. ! u^ro's nationality. He stated that he
u i n not imov; arc t!v t. the only people that would knew this
were Lack BcConnack and Buster Billie:. s, also Buy Tibbies and
Mr. and Lire. Joe Roscoe.

Mr. Brown further stated that he would not advise
contacting any of these individuals with reference to Colin
Munro, in view of the fact that be believed any one of them
that was contacted would furnish Iv'unro with information to the
effect that an investigation was being made with reference to
him.

At about 10 Aid on May 22, 1937, when Special Agents
Kitchin, Barber and Hitschke went to the apartment building at

8024 Detroit Avenue, to effect the apprehension of Amersbach,
they learned, after a short surveillance, that Amersbach and the
Hanson woman had vacated the apartment in question.

The v.Triter and Agent Gumea, upon going to the apart-
ment of Sharkey Gorman at 6202 Franklin Boulevard, where it was
anticipated that Goiman would still be in bed, leemed from his
wife that he had left the apartment about an hour previously,

d could possibly be locates somewhere alon ~ Bert 25th dmreet.
'.her. this information was transmitted telephonic ally to Indeedor
H* r. Donnelley at the Cleveland office, he decided that it would
be best to defer further efforts to arrest Arthur «• Hebebrand
until Amersbach ana Gorman had been apprehended, inasmuch as he

felt that there was more likelihood of Amersbach and Gorman
fleeing the jurisdiction, than there was in the case of Hebebrand*
This situation was believed to be true because of the fact thei
Hebebrand has large real estate holdings in Greater Cleveland,
and for this reason could not afford to abscond.

On the morning of May 22, 1937, Special Agents
Nitschke, Barber and Kitchin made a surveillance at 8024 Detroit

-Avenue. During this surveillance it was ascertained that Suite 6

was occupied by one ? G. Campbell., and that no George Young
was listed on the mail boxes and front directory in this apart-
ment building. A further search of the garages end parking
lots in the vicinity failed to disclose any automobiles of the

description of the Buick Coupe allegedly being driven by Amersbach

Due to the above facts, an open interview was had

with Albert J.faster, manager of the above apartment, at which
tire Taster stated that Tory m.ersbsch and seme woman, the

identity of whom he cjd not hncv; f
had resided

- 1 C -
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Easter stated that he knevj the identity of Amersbach,
and had always questioned the character of this individual* He
stated that after he ascertained that he had vacated the above
mentioned suite, he personally made an observation of this suite
and found a metal strong box about eighteen inches in length*
Easter stated that a close examination of this box showed that
it had been broken into* Ee stated that nc other property was
left behind except the property rightfully belonging to the
apartment building* IV'ith reference to the above mentioned strong
box, Easter stated that he had destroyed same by placing it in

the furnace*

Easter also stated that he had no information what-
soever as to where Amersbach might be located, stating that
they had had no furniture in the apartment to be moved, and of
course left no forwarding address* Easter agreed to advise
these Agents or the Cleveland Field Division in the event
Amersbach returned, and for this purpose the telephone number
cf t *

.

c gy eve

i

r: rd Fielc Division was furnished him*

kith reference to tie information furnished by 3u2’y

J&CKSon that Tony ^luersbach made regular visits to a bank
located at 100th\'ana Lorain, the three above named Agents con-

tacted Idr* A* ikl Orient, manager of the Central National Eank

located at 10034 fLorain Avenue*

Mr* Orient stated that he was personally acquainted

with Tony Amersbach, ana that prior to Nay 8, 1937 Amersbach
made regular visits to his bank wit hi deposits for the Harvard

Club, but that since this time LouisO'onica had been making these

deliveries and deposits* Orient volunteered the information

that it was his impression that Amersbach had left the city of

Cleveland, due to the fact that he tad hot been se^n at the '

club on the two occasions on which he, Orient, visited this

vicinity* Ee stated that he usually saw Amersbach on the

street in front of the club on occasions when he was in the

vicinity of the Harvard Club* Orient also stated that he had

heard recently that Amersbach was involved in an eutomobile

accident, and that he had wrecked a new Bviick Coupe* However,

- 13 -
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\

he rt
J
. c C T.'.'.t e 1? 1 no information with reference to where

this automobile was purchased, or the license number on same.

Orient informed Agents that the only account
maintained at his bank was an account for the Harvard Club,
and that this account never amounted to much more than 3500#

He stated that on Saturday, Hay 6, 1937, which was the last
visit of Anthony Amersbach to the bank, the above mentioned
account had been completely dissipated#

Inasmuch as Tony Amersbach was not located,
Special Agents Barber, Kitschke and Kitchin reinterviewed
Sally Jackson at her home at Berea, Ohio, at which time she
stated that she had no further information which would assist
in locating Tony Amersbach, with the possible exception of the
fact that Tony frequented a beer parlor known as Schuler &
Doyle, located at 9110 Lorain Avenue, and that he was usually et

this beer parlor in the fore part of the evening. She stated
that especially on Saturday evenings Tony generally went to

the Airway Cafe, which has previously been mentioned, end also
on occasion could be located at Fesrl’s Place, located at
Lorain and Denison .-'venues.

hith reference to the location of the reticence
of her sister Pauline, Sally Jackson stated that Pauline had
an insurance policy with the metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, and that the collections on this policy were made by
Hr. EKHurray.

Sally Jackson stated that Tony very seldom stayed
at his home, located at 7124 Clark Avenue, but that he was
extremely fond of his sister Be at ricearnersbach, and that in
the event he was away from the city he would probably communicate
with his sister#

Sally Jackson stated, Jjowever, that in the event
anyone familiar with Tony came to her place of business on this
evening, she would make discreet inquiries and would advise
the Cleveland' Office in case any information was obtained by her.

The telephone number of the Cleveland Field Division was
furnished her for this purpose#

On this occasion Sally Jackson was also informed
that there was a subpoena outstanding for her eppearance before

the 'rand Jury at Toledo, CMo, or. hondsy morning, Hay 24, If 37.

,3he stated that she would endeavor to make erranc'er.ents to be

- 14 -
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. , In an effort to locate both Amersbach and Gomn&A,

.

Agents Gurnea and McKee in one car, and Agents Kitchin,
Kitschke and Berber in another car, made observations in the
vicinity of 25th end Detroit Streets, all along 25th Street
between Detroit and Denison Avenues; at Paddyts' Bar, 28th and
Detroit; at the Harvard Club, the Airway Cafe; Schuler &. Doyle f s

Bar; Buck's Cafe; and Pearl's Place at the intersection of
Lorain and Denison Avenues#

At approximately 3 PL! on May 22, 1937, the apart-
ment where Goman resides was placed under observation, and
this surveillance was continued by various Agents until the
early morning of Kay 24, 1937, at which time he was apprehended#
The surveillance of the various resorts mentioned above was
without result insofar as locating either Goman or Hebebrand
was concerned. <

1

i

On the afternoon of Kay 22, 1937, in view of the
information furnished by Sally Jackson concerning a Buick
Coure owed by Tony Amersb^ch, and with respect to er* accident
which he h' d had, Special i^crt 1, j. -ov Td t ade inquiry
trough the Traffic Division of the Cleveland Police h'epwrt c:.t

hut* was urifMe to ] ocr te a record of an eccidert rer-crt in

which Tony Amersbach was involved# This search was made under
the correct name and the known variations#

Special Agent Dowd made inquiry at the Ohio Buick
Company, 24th Street and Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, through
Johnjconlon, Service Kanager, and ascertained that Anthony
Amersbach, 4109 Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, purchased a

new 1937, model 46 3uick Coupe, black in color, bearing motor
number 43265346 on March 11, 1937# It was ascertained that

this car was delivered on the same day, and that it bore 1936

-Ohio license number EV-816 which was later replaced by 1937

Ohio license # BK-858* The records of the motor company
reflected that this car was badly wrecked on March 21, 1937,

and was repaired upon authority received from the General

Exchange Insurance Corporation of Cleveland, Ohio# Mr# Conlon

was unable to supply data concerning the amount of the repairs,

or the present equity which Amersbach has in this car#

15 -
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Mr. Cor- Inn si vise; ^ r T : er t‘ 1 t .cuersf:^cVs
h heire v;? g dr'i ver. into the service st r ticr. cr either

t . . riming or u.gternocn of : a;/ 21, If f? for miner repairs#
-he sei'vice record reflected that the car was to be ready .

not later than 10 MI on May 22, 1937* However, the car had
not been called for at the time of Agent Dowd ? s visit, and
was still on the floor of the service station* I+* bore a
notation that it should not be releasee except or? order of
Mr* Brenza, manager* In this connection Mr# Conlon stated
that Mr# Brenza was connected with the General Exchange
Insurance Corporation, and the hold order on the car was
probably because Amersbach was behind in his payments#

This car was observed on the floor of the service
station, and it was noticed that the keys were missing# Mr#
Conlon stated that the dash compartment as well as the trunk
on the rear were locked, and that Amersbach had taken the
keys with him. Mr. Conlon volunteered the- information that
the address furnished by Amersbach was that of the Harvard
Club ivhere he could probably be located# It was ascertained
that no telephone number where Amersbach could be contacted
appeared on the service order#

-igert gov;d took up a surveillance or t h: t c" r uuh
clo.rh • tine et £ K ,

for tie purpose cf appreherdir ' .c rrf . V
in the le crr.e to the- •-*

.
ra *e, It :vts ar.ee-rtui: r r.t t; i -

time that the garabe woulu noo be open on Sunday and woulu not
again be open until approximately 8 AT on Monday, May 24, 1937#

On May 23, 1937, Special Agent C# E# Smith v;ent

to the quarters of the Ohio. Buick Company, and, with permission
of the night watchman, secured entrance to the dash compartment

in Amersbach T s car by means of a Lockaid tool# Numerous cards,

old papers, and miscellaneous articles were found, which
appeared not to be of any value to this investigation# It is

stated, however, that the following names, addresses and

license numbers of automobiles were found, and they are being
set out herein inasmuch as interviews with these' persons may
be productive:

John-tpalla, 5355 "
Test 76th Street,^! cense ;.feP-193, onj

John C.TBurke, 1438 West 116th Street ,Jli cense # EP-191
Pnntl ftp. Hnfteh-. 1^ontiac Coach#

^ord Sedan#

,
on a

- 1C -
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Various cards ana papers found in the dash compartment at the
time of this search will be made a part of this file for
possible future use.

,

At 8 A!.! on the morning of Hay 24, 1937, Agents
Barber and Kitchin contacted John Conlon end made arrangements
for a surveillance to be maintained at this garage in the event
Amersbach called for the above mentioned automobile* This
surveillance was maintained from the show room of this garage
until approximately 1 Pic on this date*

At approximately 12 Noon, Mr. Conlon informed Agents
that E* C*jr>ll, a salesman for the Ohio Buick Company, had,
immediately prior thereto, contacted him and questioned him with
reference to the fact thet two f,G-men n had gained entrance to
the garage on Sunday and had searched the automobile belonging
to Anthony J. Amersbach. Hr. Conlon also stated that he was
informed by Fall thnt Miss Beatrice Amersbach bed tele^honicallv
communicated with Fall on this morning, and at that time Fall
had advised her of the fact that the automobile had been searched
by tvjo "O-men".

Agents contacted E. C. Fall, at which time it was
ascertained that on Saturday afternoon, Hay 22, 1937, he was
playing cards in the salesmens room of this garage, when some
men entered the room and inquired as to the method he must employ
to obtain information with reference to the purchase of an
automobile; that Hr.^renza, the sales manager, talked to this

individual; and that it wss not until later that same afternoon
that he ascertained from Brenza that this individual was inquiring
with reference to an automobile being purchased at this garage

_ by a man named Amers; and at this time he. Hall, suggested to

Brenza that this name was probably,. Amersbach," whereupon Brehza
informed him that the individual with whom he had discussed this

matter was a Federal Agent, and that through Mr. Conlon, the

service manager, he had examined the service record of Tony

Amersbach.

- 17 t
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~ r
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,

-- tbv; sister of beny .-rercb^cL, toleg horiicelly c oi.mini ce.ted idth
Hall and advised that Tony had left town and had left his auto-
mobile with her; that there were two payments past due on this
automobile; and inquired of him, Hall, as to what disposition
she could make of this automobile, if ary, without same having
to be repossessed by the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.
She also stated at this time that there were minor repairs
necessary to this automobile before any sale could be made of it,

whereupon he advised her to bring the automobile to the Ohio
Buick Company, and that after the repairs were made, if she desired
to pay off the two past due payments he would endeavor to sell
this automobile for her for such equity as she had in same*

Fall advised thet Beatrice Amersbach brought this automobile to
the garage, and was supposed to call for it the following
morning at 10 AK, but she did not call on this day.

Hall further advised that on the morning of this
interview Beatrice Amersbach telephone cally communicated with
him, at which time it ves evident that she was crying, and
informed him that she was extremely worried about Tony, and

6 *i" v j r sai: e. Tie stated th c t at this time, due to her an^aro*

worried condition, be aiviced her /thet on this '..erring t; e

watchman of the garage had informed him that on Sunday two men,

representing themselves as Federal Agents, gained entrance to

the garage end searched Tony f s automobile. Hall stated that
-eatrice Amersbach was apparently very concerned over this fact

and advised him that’ she would epjeor at the Chic buick Company
on this same afternoon to obtain this automobile and to discuss

this matter with him.

when questioned with reference ter the reason in his

mind for informing Beatrice Amersbach of the presence of
‘ Federal Agents at the garage on Sunday afternoon, Kail stated

that he could offer no reason whatsoever except the fact that

Tony Amersbach had beeD a good customer, and that he was en-

deavoring to assist Beatrice Amersbach in any way possible.

He further qualified this by stating that about a week prior to

tills interview he had occasion to appraise an automobile in the

vicinity of the Harvard Club at 4109 Harvard Avenue, and on this

1
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when he actually examined the Ford automobile for appraisal,
he was accompanied by an individual who frequents the Harvard
Club daily, and that he made inquiry of this individual as to
the whereabouts of Amersbach and received a like reply.

During the latter portion of this conversation with
Hall, Special A^ent in Charge J. P. KacFarland arrived at the
garage for the purpose of relieving Agents Kitchin and Barber
in order that they might obtain lunch. When he learned of what
had transpired between Hall and the sister of Amersbach, he
questioned Fall with reference to his attitude, and specifically
advised him that there was outstanding at present a warrant for
the arrest of Anthony J. Amersbach, and that he was wanted by
the Federal Government for charges mentioned in this warrant.
He also informed Hell that any further assistance rendered to
Anthony J. Amersbach, either directly or indirectly, would
necessitate the Governments taking further action with reference
to Hall's acts, for which he would be held personally accountable
Hall stated, after this interview with Special Agent in Charge
X. p. Fec'K’arland

,
that he would not mention the matter further

x
o extrice .ir. ersbxch cr anyone else, as he did net care to

become involved, and made the statement, "I won't tesxify for
the toveminent and I won't assist ^ony. ” Hall was Ivon to

definitely understand that this Bureau would not tolerate any
interference from him in any way, in connection with investigation
to locate Amersbach, or otherwise.

On the eerly night of T'ay 22
, 1937, the writer

communicated Telephonically with Inspector E. J# Connelley at

Toledo, Ohio, and advised him of the then present status of

our efforts to locate Amersbach and Gorman. It was suggested

to Inspector Connelley that a good possibility, .existed that \

either Amersbach or Gorman, or both of them, might be at the l

Harvard Club, and that through a visit .to the .club we might be
j

able to secure definite information in this respect, or effect
j

their apprehension#
j

Inspector Connelley approved of this action, and

instructed that if Amersbach, Gorman and Hebebrand should be

found at the club, they should all be taken into custody; that

in the event Amersbach and Gorman were there, they should

likewise be arrested; that if Amersbach alone was there, he

should be arrested. However, instructions were given thr-t if
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*hey s './'• v.lei not he taken in the sbrer.ee of .j .crctach# He fels /

tr ve wrulc- le die to locate »behro:rd r.t any tine, inasmuch ;

‘

r ; he conic not afford to "run”, in viev; cf hie lor;e reel !.

eototo hoi dir *s in Cleveland. It vns likewise felt thr.t the
possibility of Gorman 1 8 absconding was less than in the case 4

\

of Amersbach.

The writer advised Inspector Connelley that it was
ibelieved we could make satisfactory arrangements through ”?oots"
[Talbot to gain entrance to the Harvard Club; that this contact
would be made by Agent Kitchin and the writer; and that several
other Agents would be held available on the outside of the club
at this time*

At approximately 9 Plf the writer, accompanied by
Agents Kitchin, Gurnea, Nitschke and Barber, proceeded to the
Harvard Club in two automobiles. "Toots” Talbot was contacted
immediately outside of the entrance to the club on Harvard
Avenue by .gent Kitchin and the writer. At this time Agents *

Gurnea, Titschke and Barber were located on the corner where
the club is situated, and it is to be stated that they did not
approach the club in the company of Agent Kitchin and the writer#

Talbot was ftr
‘

; vised th^t we had received defirj+e
inforation that Tense, .roves, v:rc is wanted b\ the Crv? rrj . t

"or participation in t. "arrcttsville, C v io, 1 /. 5 ! rcv t o \ ,
v* r

•"ne-r’.e'- ti the club and was roro 1' ly tlere at that tiro# T*

was xold that we desired to look through the club, d/albot

stated that the club was not going to harbor anybody, that they
did not want any trouble, and that we were free to examine any
port of the quarters we cared to. He advised, however, that he

did not want to jeopardize his job, and would like to take this
proposition up with one of his bosses.

At this time Talbot was asked what dealers and

doormen were at the club that night, and he mentioned several
names, among which was that of Sharkey Gorman. Following this,

Talbot called "Shimmy'Vpatton over, and a similar conversation
was had with him. DuAng the course of this conversation, “the

name of Tony Amersbach came up, and Patton advised that he had

been "on a little vacation” for several weeks and would not be

around the club for some time*
i

Agents Kitchin and KcKee, in company with Talbot
and Patton, went through the entire quarters occupied by the
Harvard Club, but did not observe either Amersbach, Gorman or
TTebebrand.
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It if: to bo stated thr^ at the tr e of this visit
Sharkey Gorman v/as nox on duty at the door, although both
Talbot and Patton stated he was there that night, and that the
doorman on this occasion was "Butch" jFuesel# At the time of

- this visit it is to be stated that TipfotNeil was also at the
v club in the company of Patton and ^alblt

, although he was not
present during the course of the above interview#

Upon leaving the club, Agent Kitchin and the writer
made observations of all persons hanging around this place and

in Otto f s Cafe, located immediately adjacent thereto# Sharkey
Goiman was not observed. It is to be further stated that the
entrance to the club on Harvard Avenue is the only entrance in

use at the present time. There is a second entrance located on
42nd Street, but at the time Agents were in the office of the

club it was ascertained that this entrance leads directly to the
office, and jt is both barred and nailed up at the present time#

It is to be stated that Agents Gurnea, Ilitschke and
Barber at no time during the above contact were identified in
their official capacities#

Following the above contact at the ::ar-vsro Club,
"ante rber and Curnea took up a surveillance at T?vck , r C r fe,

14718 Detroit rtvenue, for the purpose of maintaining a watch
on Pauline Jackson, with the idea of apprehending Amersbach
in the event he contacted her at the cafe, or if she met him after
she left duty at midnight# These Agents were instructed to

maintain contact with the office, in order th2 t Agents Kitchin,
Nitachke and KcKee might assist them in the surveillance of this
woman when she was trailed away from the cafe#

Shortly after midnight Pauline Jackson left the cafe
in a Ford Coupe bearing Ohio license plates lil-222, driven by
_an individual who approximated the description of Sharkey Gomen,
end they were trailed by Agents Gu^pea'and Barber to Ruth 1 s"Tavern,
which is located in the immediate vicinity of the Cleveland Airport
on Rocky River Drive# Shortly thereafter contact with these Agents
was effected through telephonic communication with the Cleveland
Bureau office, and Agents Kitchin, Fitschke end 1'cKee Joined

them at Ruth's Tavern#

A surveillance was maintained outside of this tavern
until approximately 4 A?', at which time the Jackson woman end

her cornea: i or. 1 c-ft the tavern and proceed of the _ irvny Cafe
rt MIS itocky -liver 'rive#

-21 -
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Prior to - h- time . .ge •• -t s Tit chin and I ‘c'goe ..eh

..rler tin" irr.ee, \heg - de o enervations £+ >..n
r? i:.

~
' vi cinit;. oh :hc various r*. certs which hove been mo: t: '

~

.' i.

hereinbefore, where it was believed jhinersbach might be located#

The Jackson woman and her companion remained at

the Airway Cafe only a short time, and it is to be stated that

the surveillance whicl\ was being conducted as to then was -

made in a discreet manner in order that they might not become
aware of same, as it was felt there v/as a good possibility
that Amersbach might be contacted by them#

About 5 Ali, which was shortly after daylight,
Pauline Jackson and her companion left the Airway Cafe and
proceeded to an apartment building located 14814 Clifton
Boulevard, Lakewood, Ohio, where she entered the building alone#
The Ford Coupe in question was overtaken, and upon close ob-
servation It wa6 seen that the driver was not Sharkey Gorman#
T'poix contact he advised that his name was FarolsTrclgeser*
1669 Dover load, Dover Center Village, Ohio# Thl identity of
Agents was at no time revealed to him, and he believed we
were police officers inasmuch as he was called down for speeding#

He wee ^UAstioned concerning the identity,r the ^e

: “.vies- ‘ i V-.
4, she was Pauli re J £ cl son e.:.l t

v
•- 1 he :u- c hah ;-cl

. j h\ her# r
’e see tod thee ec far he h;.e*

,
l\ •. resided

in tne apartment building with her sister Florence.

This individual was not questioned further# He
was warned, however, not to advise Pauline Jackson that he

hr d been questioned concerning her, and was told that if :

information came back to us that he had related the incident
to her, further action would be taken regarding him#

4 Special Agents Gurnea and Nitschke, slater interviewed
P# E#TBenjamin, custodian of the apartment building at 14814
.Clifton Boulevard, where he resides in apartment 6, telephone
number BCiilevard 8808# r- .

Benjamin seemed very co-operative, ana it was the

opinion of the interviewing Agents that he could be relied upon

to furnish confidential information# He was questioned con-

cerning the occupancy of an apartment in the building by a

person answering the description of Pauline Jackson, after it

had been ascertained from an examination of index cards re-
gr tir

"

+
’c tenant s thr.t this girl f s ncm- 'id net appear therein#

7



’ he. 1 J ri. tier* *.

>• c* e fi.rri shod
, Itr. -

r-cc- lief t ;Sc:~ V .ere w; £J v.’onfji re -istere
i:.:c ur j er 1 1 . c r.e.r e cf P.-1frore *-c s+ot
V L apsrtp.cTix p: r.ct r : ry ?, '937, ar.d

erjamir* irrr^dir tely

& monthly rental
of ;f35#00# He advised, when questioned concerning any persons
who might be living with her or visiting her, that about three
weeks ago Mrs# P. Jordan returned to the building with a man,
whose description as furnished by Benjamin coincides rith the
description of Tony Amersbach# Benjamin stated that when this
man came to the building with the Jordan woman, her face bore
several scratches, and he overheard a conversation between them
which caused him to believe that the voman and her escort had
been in an automobile accident. Benjamin distinctly recalled
the man f s having stated to her, "You’re damn lucky the nolice
didn’t hold you."

Benjamin stated that at the time the Jordan woman
rented the apartment, she told him that she was a married woman,
that her husband was very particular, and that she would like to
have several little ex+ra pieces of furniture# Benjamin also
recalled that he had seen this same man with the Jordan woman
on several occasions#

^en ^ ami n further sed th°t on one occasion,
in t‘*:e Jorcan apart: ert, he recalled seeing a bill from the : ay
Compf'.riv, which bore the rave ’’Pauline/Jersey'* (phonetic)#
“eniamin stmted th‘-.t on or about ?‘ay 10, 193 7 the Jorf ar. woman
was joined by a woman she seid was her sister, and so far as he

knows the second woman has been residing in apartment two subse-
quent to that date# He stated that since her sister came to the

apartment, he has not observed any men calling upon them#

Benjamin further advised that the Jordan woman is employed at

Buck’s Cafe on Detroit Avenue, where she works from 4 Pi! until

midnight#

Arrangements were made with Mr# Benjamin to secure

the use of apartment four, which is located next to apartment two,

•for the purpose of maintaining a personal surveillance of the

Jordan woman# At approximately 11:30 AM on May 23, 1937, Agents
Qurnea end ritschke took up a surveillance in apartment four,

and through the use of a microphone unit in the detectograph set,

were able to pick up the conversation and all other sounds

emanating from the apartment occupied by this woman# This sur-

veillance v/as continued until the afternoon of May 25, 1937, with

negative results# This woman was trailed from the apartment on

one occasion, but her only activity was attendance at a moving

rieture show#
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At approximately 5:30 AK on lay 23, 1937, after
Pauline Jackson had been trailed to the epartment et 14814
Clifton Boulevard, Agents Kitchin, Barber, llitschke, Gumea
ard f'cKee went to the cocktail bar operated by Billy Fergus
on Clifton Boulevard, in order to observe if either Tony
Amersbach or Sharkey Goman were at this place* and also for
the purpose of having breakfast#;

• VThile Agents were in this place, "Toots" Talbot 1 I

and Art Hebebrand cane in and went up to the bar# Talbot 11
recognized Agents and came over to the table and entered intoYY
a conversation* iilhen Agents were leaving he brought Hebebrana\
over and introduced him in the same fashion as he had intro-
duced "Shimmy" Patton on the previous night# It was the
judgment of the writer that Hebebrand not be arrested at this
time, in view of the fact that Amersbach and Gorman had not
as yet been apprehended, as it was felt that immediate notice

,

would be communicated to both Amersbach and Gorman in the
event Hebebrand was arrested, and because, as stated previously
it was felt Hebebrand could not' afford to abscond because of
his large real estate holdings in the city. During a telephone
conversation between the writer and Kr#-E. A# Tamm of the
Bureau at about 9 AH on Hay 23, 1937, Hr. Tamm was advised
fully of this incident, and also was told that Inspector
Connellev had been apprised of same. I’r. Tamm ard Inspector
Connelley were also advised of the reason for not apprehending
Hebebrand on this occasion.

•W

"

At 5j 55 AM on Hay 24, 1937, Sharkey Gorman was \\

dropped off in front of his apartment by some individual
>

\\
driving a Ford Coupe# It is to be stated at. this point that\\
it was late^ learned that the driver of this car was "Shimmy"
Patton. Gorman was taken into custody by Special Agents C. E#'

' Smith and G« F. Bickley, who were maintaining a surveillance
of the place at the time. v

Arthur W. Hebebrand was apprehended at 2:15 HI on

Kay 24, 1937 by Special Agents C. E. Smith, G# F. Bickley and

E# J# Dowd, on the parking lot immediately adjacent to the j

headquarters of the Beachcliff Building Corporation, 1324 gLount II

Street, Rocky River, Ohio# Following the apprehension of Gorman

it is to be stated that a surveillance was immediately placed A\

on the residence of Hebebrand on Horewood parkway in Rocky V|

River, Ohio, and later in the morning a similar surveillance \!

was placed on the quarters of the Beachcliff Building Corporation*

T
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Both Conran ana Hebebrand
,
when apprehended, were

immediately taker, to the Cleveland Bureau office, where they
were thoroughly searched, fingerprinted and photographed*
Their fingerprints have been transmitted to the Bureau* At

.. the. time thoy were searched, nothing was found on their persons
except personal articles of no value to this investigation*
It is to be stated, however, that on the person of Sharkey

--.
v Gorman was found a receipt from the Hotel Hollenden, Cleveland,

j

Ohio, which indicated he had
v
stopped at that hotel on the early /;

/morning of May 23, 1937* During subsequent questioning of /e *

.

this individual it was ascertained" that he had gone to the
hotel at about 2 AM on May 23, 1937 and had checked out at
about 11 AM on the same day* He was accompanied at this time
by a woman, whose name he would not furnish, and he had apparently
been on a drunken party inasmuch as he was half-intoxicated at
the time of his apprehension* ..

Complete logs were maintained as to the detention
of both Gorman and Hebebrand,. and same have been made a part
of this file. r \ , . , /

J- \ J. ' v J '

Gorman was interviewed by Special Agents Nitschke
and McKee, and he stated at the outset that following his last
interview by Agents in the fall of 1936 Ae had consulted an
attorney. He advised that the attorney had told him to stand

on his constitutional rights if he was ever interviewed again;

that he should not tell Agents anything, even the attorney’s
name; and that he should tell lies before telling the truth* -

Gorman stated that he understood his constitutional rights
were that he did not have to say anything*

^ ;

+

i Efforts wpre still made to talk with Gorman in; spite
of the attitude jhe assumed, ?nd in response to questions he

maintained that he' did not know Karpis or any of the other
persons involved in the Brener kidnaping* He admitted, as he
did on the occasions of previous interviews, that he thought

he recognized the photograph of Karpis as an Individual whan A
he had seen at the Harvard Club, ^playing "black jack”, on A

;

possibly a^half dozen occasions, bjit he firmly denied acquaint**

anceship with Karpis. He claimed that he was innocent of

assisting Karpis or others in any way^ and that he did not even

know them* V
. / *v '

'/ \ .
•=• V \ "N

) )’ }' •

. ;
' He was questioned concerning visits on his part to.

^

the house of prostitution operated by Edith Barry in Toledo* «.

Ohio, and be steadily denied that he was acquainted with this •

woman. The attitude of Gorman was one of extreme hostility. •

He maintained his innocence throughout the period of his question-

ing, and contended thst if he were convicted on instant charge,

*
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an innocent man r/.an v:ould ^*o to prison#

During the course of the interview v;ith Coman,
he was questioned concerning the whereabouts and activities
of Tony .-j^ersbach, arid it was his stater.ent that he had not

;
seen Aiaersbach in several weeks# * He said he had heard through,
some of the employees at the. Harvard Club that Amersbach had
possibly gone to visit his brother at Marquette Prison*

v
-

• MLcM£aiu Gorman either could not or would not furnish any r
|. .

‘

^

V definite informs t ion in this respect# - ... 1 ;
t' -v

f: • , -.. .
*

...
,

•. •

.<
• "

'"-A. / v ./'•
'

'
'

On the afternoon of May 24, 1937, telephonic .

•‘>-

connmnication was had with the Detroit Office, and request wee
made that contact he had with the Marquette Prison authorities
in order to ascertain if Anthony Amersbach had visited his g,‘-A

brother, Phillip Amersbach, at the institution* Description
©f Anthony Anersbach was furnished at this time along with data
concerning the existence of instant warrant for his arrest*

Later in the afternoon Special Agent' in Charge ' v

J. C. Newman of the Detroit Office telephonically advised \

that the Marquette Prison authorities had been contacted
telephonically, and had later advised thet Phillip Amersbach-
had not had any recent visitors. They also furnished data '

•

concerning various relatives and correspondents, two of whom • -

ere located in Detroit, Michigan, and Special Agent in Charge
Me..r.ar. stated that proper investigation as to these persons
would be conducted in an effort to locate Anthony J. anersbach.
Mr. Neman also advised that arrangements were’ made with the' -- -

Marquette Prison authorities to take Anthony J, Amersbach into
custody in the event he puts in an appearance at the prison,

.

'

'i • \ * •*

V . T •
' ;

*:

Arthur W* Eebebrand was interviewed during the : f

period "of his detention by Agents Kitchin and Barber, at which'... -

time he displayed a very arrogant attitude and refused even
to examine any photographs, Hebebrand stated that he did not
wish to make any statement whatsoever, be it pertinent or ,

-

otherwise, in the absence of his attorney; that lie had talked
-with an attorney following a previous interview Jby Inspector <g
E. J. Connelley, and had been instructed not to answer any A /

questions whatsoever# •

U / At approximately 4:50 PK On May 24, 1937, both \-

John Gorman and Arthur W, Eebebrand were delivered to. y
Chief Deputy United States Marshal John J. Wein, at the office

of United States Commissioner B» D. Nicola in the Vllliamson

- 26 -
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13*
* ,*«

‘‘if* * P-*.

* •'
' *

T
-

l

, ^

Jr

Building# The writer delivered the personal property of
both prisoners to Chief Deputy United States Marshal Wein
et the same time the two prisoners were delivered to him,
and same was examined by the prisoners in the presence of

. both Xein and the writer* Receipts forchis property were
taken from Wein, and will be found in this file*

:

'
* -

' O'
.
,-Hebebrand and Corraan Were arraigned before United y

States Commissioner B* P# Nicola on the afternoon of May 24* #

1937# . The Government was represented, by United States Attorney
Emerich B* Freed at this time# Both defendants entered pleas
of not guilty to the charge contained in the bench warrants,
and demanded a hearing# At the request of Mr* Freed, end on
statement to the Commissioner by him that the facts in this '•*/

case were being presented to a Grand Jury at Toledo, Ohio,
hearing in this matter was set before Commissioner Nicola
for 10 AM, June 7, 1937* Bonds in the cases of both defendants
were set at $20,000 each, and in default of same they were , /

committed to the Cuyahoga County Jail at Cleveland, Ohio, to
'await

r

he arinjg# p \ •

.

. i l . /

v

'

' > .

v
f

Uv.
,

/ V..

Subpoenas calling for the appearance before the
Federal Grand Jury at Toledo, Ohio, of some twenty witnesses
in the Cleveland District were forwarded to the Cleveland office
by Special Agent E# J. Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, for service*
Service was effected in all instances except one, by Special
Agents Kitchin, Murphy, Johnson, Devereux, Bickley and McKee*
The names of these witnesses are hot ‘being set out herein,
inasmuch as a duplicate of each individual subpoena, along
with a memorandum containing data as to

t
the date, place and .

time of service, has been transmitted to the United States /
Attorney at Toledo, OJiio, for his information# g /
y *

‘

•

. N... „ v/
' :V ...

•

‘

...
-

At the time of this report, service has not as yet

been effected of the subpoena issued against Rene^^lst*
However, investigation is going forward to locate this witness,
and it is anticipated that this writ will be served shortly#

TOiile Special Agent Kitchin and the writer were
talking with Earl wStubby"44^3razzil* a dealer at the Harvard

Club* at the time a ^ubpoeha was served on him, casual mention
was made of Tony AmersWch, and at this time Brazzil advise^
that it was common taljc around the harvard Club that Amersbach

had "lammed" out of town about three weeks ago, and that prior
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to his departure he had gone into the safe at the Harvard
Club and stolen approximately :'i25,000 in currency* Brazzil
coulu not enlarge upon this information, and could only state
that he had gathered what he knew from talking with various
employees of the club*-

Nhile Agents were serving a subpoena on Tames
'

0 'Neil, at 3t» John’s Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio
-
, 'inquiry

.de of him as to the whereabouts of Amersbach, and he
merely smiled and stated that he did not know* Agents inquired
of him if he would like to know the location of Amersbach, and
he replied that he "guessed he would," In response to a question
as to how much money Amersbach had taken from the club, O’Neil
edvised that "it wasn’t much." It is to be stated that O’Neil
is the type of criminal who would never furnish any informa-
tion against anyone.

.It is slscTto be stated that while a. subpoena was
being served by Special Agent Kitchen and the writer upon j

Charles tellers, who formerly operated a speakeasy in front '

of the old Harvard Club, and who now operates a tavern located
one block distant from the present club, inquiry was also
made as to the whereabouts of Amersbach, end Sellers stated* ^

that he had heard the various dealers around the Harvard Club
talking about Amersbach* s having stolen approximately '20,000

from the club safe, and of having "taken it on the lam" several

weeks ago. Sellers could hot furnish any further information as

to Amersbach#

/ While Special Agent Kit chin and the writer were at
‘\

the' Harvard Club on the night of Kay 25, 1937, fbr the purpose
of serving a subpoena on Frank "V/hitey^TiTarner* "Toots" Talbot

‘

and "Shimmy" Patton were engaged in conversation concerning
Amersbach. Neither Patton nor Talbot would state definitely

that Amersbach had stolen any funds from thedclub, nor **>uld

they say that he had run away. However, from their remarks

-it was very easy to observe that such was the.caae* 'V-/
. v.

In response to inquiries, Patton advised that Tony
did not get much, perhaps "a couple of bucks?; that they did not

know where he was, but would like ,to know. When Patton was

asked what he would dd 1® Tony if he found him, he advised,

"We aren’t a bunch of murderers around here, we wouldn’t do

anything but punch him in the nose a few times*" Patton was

also asked why, if Tony had stolen a large sum of money from the

club, a report was not made of the theft to the locel authorities^
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and in this connection he stated thct he v;a s not making a report
of anythin." to any officials, and that the club v;ould- handle
its own difficulties in its own way,

Cn the afternoon of Hay 25, 1937, Ager.t Kit chin and
the writer went to the apertment at 14814 Clifton Bouleverd,
where Pauline Jackson, under the name of P, Jordan, has been
occupying an apartment since January of this year. It was
ascertained from P, E. Benjamin, the custodian, that the Jackson
girl had left the apartment possibly a half hour prior to- V
Agents* arrival, and had told him that she was going down town.

'

Through the cooperation of Mr. Benjamin, entrance
was obtained to apartment two, which is the suite occupied by
this woman, and it was searched for data of value in locating
Amersbach, There was found, in a bureau drawer, an envelope
post marked "Stockyard Station, Chicago, Illinois, May 13, 1937, w

which contained two notes, both of which were undated. One of
these notes had apparently been in the possession of the Jackson
girl for some time, and was to the effect that Tony, the writer,
would meet her at 10:30 PM, The second note, which was in the
sane handwriting as the one signed "Tony", was as follows:

"T/as broke and sick and had to leave Cleveland
to get a new start. You will hear from me in
the near future. Am enclosing One Hundred
Dollars for the fixtures and that Feds fine."

_ In connection with the "Feds fine" mentioned above,
it is recalled that Pauline Jackson was assessed a fine on a
liouor charge during the time she and her sisters were operating
the Twilight Tavern in Parma, Ohio, end this reference no doubt
refers to that fine. ' ) V

' Arrangement's have been made with P, E. Benjamin',

custodian of the apartment building at 14814 Clifton Boulevard,
Lakewood, Ohio, to advise the Cleveland office immediately of
any developments of interest in this matter, fie having been told
that we are anxious to locate the men who associated with the

"Jackson girl immediately, after she moved into her apartment*

The telephone number of the Cleveland office has been furnished

'

to Benjamin for this purpose* .

... v
.

'

/- •

•; -
. ,

. .On the morning of May 36, 1937, Sally Jackson, who

is at Toledo, Ohio, in connection with, her appearance before

the Federal Grand Jury in this case, communicated telephonically

with the writer and advised that her sister, Florence Jasany,
V.
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had arrived in Toledo that morning, end that iri ccrvernetion
Florence had told her that approximately two weeks ago Pauline
had received a brief note from Tony Ar.ersbach, in an envelope
pest marked "Stockyard Station, Chicago, Illinois"; that Pauline
had not told her the contents of this note, but that Pauline
.hud. been "burned „y.p" irjr.ediate.ly. aftap ..receiving same.^. Sally
Jackson stated that Florence also advised her that this was '

the only word Pauline had received from Tony since he left.

Cleveland. Sally Jackson further advised that she questioned
Florence. concerning the possibility of her having advise^;-

-

r
: J

Pauline. of the. fact that she and Sally had furnished information
to thife Bureau as to the events which transpired at the Twilight
Tavern with respect to Karpis and others having been harbored.
She advised that Florence positively denied that she had told -

Pauline of their actions# '...V
»

•.

•
' •.>,

A mail cover has been, placed on Pauline Jeckson
under her corre'cTf’name and the aliases Pauline Jasany and Pauline
Jordan, at her apartment at 14814 Clifton Boulevard, at her place
of employment^ Buck’s Cafe, 14718 Detroit Avenue, 'and at the
residence of her parents at 1432' Castle Avenue, all in Cleveland," r

Ohio./-
- s J : / ,

v
. J *

A mail cover is also being placed upon the entire
family of Anthony J«. Amersbach, in an effort to ascertain ifbe...

communicates with them. This cover will include not only his
father and others who reside at 7124 Clerk Avenue, Cleveland,

Ckio, but his other relatives in this city.

The following descriptive data concerning Arthur
W. Eebebrand was obtained from him end by observation at the

time, of his arrest: " \ \
< ) :
Name
Age
Height
Weight .

Build
,.

\

• Hair ;•

'Eyes'- .

Complexion
Teeth

%

v
Eustache \

j
Eyeglasses Y

V Scars

v } V l > ;
Arthur.William Eebebrand ' J ,

40 {Born at Cleveland, Ohio, S/30/97)
5» 9"

170 pounds
Medium

J'.-?
•

;'y
:V

-. v
. :
v :.

Brown . v-.
'

„ .•

Blue ,-^v. ^
Medium

.

,?/
Good , ..._

Clean shaven \ /' 'V V
Nine -:t /• ' k

< )
J*' scar' ri ght 't ample ,/ J .
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Race
Nationality
Marital status
Service record
Occupation *

Residence
Business connections

y >

Criminal record

'

Relatives

Vihite

Oeman-Jjne ri can

’Carried
ITone

Building' contractor - — • ' ^ * - . * .

21256 Morewood Parkway, Rocky River, O,

Part owner of Harvard Club, Newburgh Heights, 0*
part owner of Beachcliff Building Corporatio^,

* Rocky River, 0* j-

Arrested by Cleveland, 0. PD about 1927;
charge manslaughter; disposition, acouitted.
Arrested January 1936, Cleveland, 0. FDj
charge, operation of gambling establishment;
fined §500 and costs and sentenced to 30 days
in Cuyahoga County Jail,
Alice Hebebrand, wife, 21256 Morewood Parkway,

Rocky River, 0*
Patricia Hebebrand, daughter, seme address
Gayle Hebebrand, son, sane address
Valentine Hebebrand, father, Seymour St,,

t-
- ' Cleveland, 0,

Catherine Hebebrand, mother, 16610 Southland Ave.,
. Cleveland, 0,

The following description of John Francis Gorman was
obtained from him and by observation at the time of his arrest:

Name
Age
Height
Weight

•' Build /
Eair
Eyes
Complexion
Teeth
Mustache

’ Eyeglasses
-

Scars
Bo r*a

Nationality;
Marital status
Service record

• - u *— - - —
John Francis Gorman, alias Sharkey Gorman
36 (Bom at Cleveland, Ohio, 9/13/01)
5» 8|" - -

.

145 pounds * . ; >

Medium
Sandy
Brown
Ruddy
All uppers missing
Clean shaven • ^ .

None ^ v '
;

-

1" cut scar, "horizontal, under lower lip
White
Irish-American
Married ; • \ ;

None y '•
.
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Occupation
Residence

Criminal record

L
-

.. ; tA« * •*

Relatives /

Gambler
6202 Franklin Boulevard, Apartment 2,

Cleveland, C.

Admits served 75 days in Dayton, Ohio,
workhouse in about 1924; charge, violation

» National Prohibition Act*
•Admits several arrests for fighting, by *>

Cleveland, 0. PD.
^Admits one arrest. for investigation, by
Cleveland

, C.; PD* - •
• V. . ,

Mary Gorman, /Wife, 6202 Franklin Boulevard,
.

.

r '\
••

•

Cleveland, Ohio.
Eleanor Gorman, mother, same address.
Agnes Gorman, sister, Cleveland, Ohio,

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

''The CLEVELAND HELD DIVISION, at CLEVELAND, OHIO, * "X
will/ conduct investigation as is indicated in connection with

]

the statements of Sally Jackson and Florence Jasany, as contained
in report of Special Agent A. P. Kitchin, dated at Cleveland,
Ohio, 11/17/36. ^

Will maintain contact with P. E* Beniamin, custodian
at the apartment building at 14814 Clifton Boulevard, for the
purpose of following the movements of Pauline Jackson, and

ascertaining If Tony Amersbach communicates with her*

;

Will^ follow and report the mail covers on Pauline
Jackson. and the Amersbach family, said covers having been placed
in an effort to ascertain .the present location of Tony Amersbach,
Fugitive herein* Depending upon develbpments in thismatter,
will consider conducting an open interview with Pauline Jackson*

If this interview is conducted, same should be held at her place
of employment and not at the apartment at 14814 Clifton Boulevard,
inasmuch as she is not aware that we. know this, address*

• V$*-* * v -/• ••

'
,r

‘i -
v V r\ ,#>?

"' * . ;

1

; r- * y. .
.

>

. r r~-

'

' • x ‘ .

Will conduct investigation to locate the family of X-

Margaret Hanson, commonly known as Karge»Hanson, end conduct

appropriate investigation to locate her, in order to learn if v
she is Either with Or communicating with Tony Amersbach. ’

V/hen'

this girl and/her family have been located, mail cpvers should *

be placed upon them immediately* ' "
-f -'X •

.
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Following the Grand Jury action in this matter at

xdedo, CMo, will correct the title of this case, eliminating

all persons in connection with the harboring situations who

are not indicted* \ ; r '
yf h r ^ ^ - *

.

*
. .v v > ' **

*t > : ,

> * *. * * • * 1



Los Angeles, California

toly 26, 1937

Special Agent in Charge
MIAMI, FLORIDA

o
Rat BRIXID

r
.

•'
r I,.:.,

Dear Sin ,

'

I aa in receipt of a letter from the Birmingham
office dated May 27* 1937, in *hioh it ia indicated that
you have requested Special Agent F, K, Stone to be pres-
ent as a necessary witness in the trial of Joa|

(
Adamg and

DukelRAndall at Miami, Florida, on June 7, 1937*

Tou are advised that, in pursuance of your re-
quest, Agent Stone will leave Los Angeles, California,
in sufficient time to be present at Miami, Florida, on
the date specified, and it ia requested that in the
event there should be any change with regard to the
date of Agent Stone's appearance for this trial yon ad-
vise this office promptly.

Very truly youre, .

J. H. BAMSOB
Special Agent in Charge

/



700 v.cst Virgi La Dull din"
Bontin^ton, . eat Virgin ’a#

Kay 2?, im.

Special Agent is Ch&rg$
mtsborga,

\ - it: *

Hoar sin

X tdA to advise tint Durocra letter of ttiy 3, 1937
addressed to yew office r that Kies FAX TJCLfTc5t «t
Chsrlc.atoe^ lost Virginia, be interviewed for'Infcrstf^ian eh*

\ e»v *twve relative to Efr# KSLfl'g and copy cf this in-
dividuate letter to the fibre dated llpril 19# 1937, vdiicti wore
charged out to Special Agent F# 0* illlisaa, are being retained
in the files of this ELvision end the records of your office should

•• be so tested# ' - - — - *

Tar your infernetien Hie above letters and photograph
contain your file nuzibera ae follows*—

rureca letter of Bay 3, 1937 - #7-39-729
Copy of Kiss Gates* letter dated Apr* 19, 1937 7-39-727
Jtiotojrcph of Or# Joecph P# toran — r"7—39-1S (5)

f t i
*

* / ; .

- £ > •

^ ...
• - Very truly yours;# . _ .

v - f
. .. tv.,;,.

r

'*
r

4
1 V • -

*

Social Agent in Cterge#



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATjMC

tebetal Surratt of Irturaftgatinti

Sniteib States department of Unstice

fflasI?mgton, B. C.

May 28, 1937.

Timet 2:08 P.M,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Ur. MacFarland at Cleveland telephoned me and advised
that. In accordance with our previous conversation.
Special Agents H. B. Dill and E. J. Wynn left

to perfect arrangements
wner^^whereby —
Ur. MacFarland s

where we can makee xn^contact^^^^

to the United States,
the nearest place

Respectfully,

e. a:

%

RECORDED
&

indexed.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATsCDW
Icberal Surcatt of Inuestigatton

§fatcs department of justice

IBnaljtngtnn, U. ©.

May 28, 1937.

Time - 11:00 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECT

Special Agent S. I. McKee telephoned me from Cleveland^said that while
Special Agent J. L. Madala was coining over on the trajn from Toledo to
Cleveland to catch the plane for Florida, he met USATTreed and one of
the Assistant U. S. Attorneys. During the conversation which ensued.
Freed stated to Kaula that if Edna\llurray and Kynona'purdette could be
induced to furaislatestimony before The grand jury against George^Timine;
and in the event some of the other witnesses come through with some
statements before the grand jury concerning Timiney, he. Freed, contem-
jiites going to Milan, Michigan, and talking with Bert end Ted/Angus with
a proposition that he will recommend probation in their cases in the even
they furnish information against and testify against Timiney. Be indicat
that he would gladly trade both of the Angus brothers for Timiney.

Madala 16 unable to get a plane until about eight o'clock in the morning,
but he is leaving at that time for Florida.

I mentioned to Mr. McKee at this time that when Criss, Johnson, Sullivan
and Barber are released there, they should proceed to Chicago and report
to Special Agent Gurnea for a special assignment. Mr. McKee said that

'

Johnson and Barber have already returned to Cincinnati, and Criss has
returned to Chicago.

Respectfully,

E.^A. TAMM.

RECORDED
A

INDEXED LT^lE
FilC.: i

:• {['
' r

; .Yu : !uO" i:'

J U fy 9 r
'



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

1

EAT t CCW Itetieral Surratt of Xnucatigatfon

United States department of 2f«atlre

S3aslffngtou, 50. C.

r' Sr. C\.-

fiy

-)lf^

May 28, 1937.

, -«/. Cjv.r
|

' Mr. D.* t£«t
j

Mr. f

. r . F jxwoj-nb ..to |

^ r - |

* Mr. H: rva
|

f I.’r. -To.;r;>k
|

(
Mr.

|

;
; ir. r~ yC

|

MEMORAHDPM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring at Toledo.

!
-

'jW J asusXa J

\jr
r ‘ TriLrr -’

V -11m 9 Gandy.

I talked with Mr. Connelley about the activities of PSA Freed in
calling the Department about Madala going down to Florida, and bold ^ ^
himthat your principal concern in this matter was the fact that ^ ^
apparently no contact is established with Freed out there so that ^
requests of this kind are made directly upon the Bureau rather ^ 1

than upon the Department. ^
r
1w>

Mr. Connelley said that in the first place. Freed and Brien McMahon %§ ^
have been playing rather close ball nn this matter f and have been" vo
having numerous telephone conferences and personal conferences about ^
this matter; that Freed is "scared to death* of the Director, and **

when he, Connelley, was out there. Freed was very subservient to Q
his every wish in connection with the arraignment of these prisoners. J

I told Hr. Connelley that you wanted him to talk with Agent Wjynn at £
Toledo and have him go to Freed and point out to him that the Bureau o
is well represented out there, and that this being a Bureau matter,

®

requests of this nature should be made upon the Bureau and not upon w
the Department direct in Washington. I told Mr. Connelley that you §
want some kind of a contact established out there whereby Freed will o
not go over our heads in matters of this kind, but will deal directly w
with us so that we can know what he has in mind.

Mr* Connelley said that he believes Wynn will be^ able to do this, and
that he will get in touch with him along the lines set forth above.

Incidentally, for Mr. Connelley* s information, I told him of the special
squad which we are making up for operation in the Middle West with refer-
ence to the Dalhover gang.

Respectfully,

o jl
.bmoms* /

1

- 3

irdFr.H-A,
. . . IT

- • ; u!

(

r & &
s4 '</

* ^
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EB CLEVELAND OHIO MAY 28 1937 544P

DIRECTOR (CORRECTED DUPLICATE)

FBI JUSTICE WASHN DC

BREKID SA J L MADALA PROCEEDING MIAMI EIGHT OCLOCK TOMORROW

MORNING ARRIVING SIX THIRTY PM THIS IS FIRST AVAILABLE

PLANE

MAC FARLAND.

628P..



Post Office Bor 812

Chicago, Illinois

June lt 1937



7-30

Director
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D. C.

Dear Slrt

Jtfrisum of ,3rtfres:tigaium

§». ^Department of justice

iiOli. New York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota

May 6, 1957

PERSONAL

Investigation

t, Vr. Clecs

\ y.j. rc r-rr

t y r 7 ' e~
i

V
BREKJD

I believe the Bureau should be advised of the thoroughly
anti-sooial attitude whieh Polores \PeLaney possesses* When inter-
viewed on May I4., 1957 she told me in the presenoe of her mother,
Mrs. HeleBrDeLaney, that "Ma"''Barker was her ideal of a mother,
sinoe she went with her sons’.wherever they went regardless of their
unlawful aotions, and because she died in the defense of her son
Fred. She also expressed the philosophy that individuals who have
quarrels or differences should not have recourse to the courts, but
shouldnettle their own differences, stating that she is so angry
at Joendams that she could kill him with a gun. Regardless of her
personal, animosity toward Adams, she stated however that she would
refuse to appear as a witness and testify as to the truth as to any
illegal aotions Adams may have taken.

She appears to be a hard-boiled little "moll", who believes
that her status as the paramour of the so-called former "Public
Enemy No. 1", Karpis, would be lowered if she assisted the Government
in any way.

.

CWStACF

00 New York
Chioago
Cleveland
Detroit
Oklahoma City
St.Paul

Very truly yours,

C. % STEIN
Special Agent in Charge



RBCORBff?'

*
INDEXED

7-576 ^ ». 1»W.

LMC:iK

<
Judge Arthur D. H,ood,

Chairmen, - arole Board,
ffashlngton, D, 0*

Pear Sin \ V
'• ;-•>-

Tor your lnfor^ation t Z with to adviee you
of the attitude displayed by Dolores tolaney during a
reoent interview with a Speolal Agent of this Bureau,
at the Federal Detention Tart*, Kllan, Kichi<jen,

As you will recall, Poloree Delaney bn
liaroh 8b, 19:’3, wee sentenced to serve fire year# in a
Federal institution la oonnectloo with the Brecmt
kidnaping oaee, y .

.

.

’ *\ r,
‘ ‘ * *

During the interview above referred to,
aha node the statement that *Ua* Barker, who was killed
in a gun battle with Agents of thle Bureau la January,
1336, at Oklawaha, Florida, was her ideal of a mother,
since she vent with her eons wherever they went, regard-
less of their unlawful * ctioas and because she died in

the defense of her son, Fred, She also expressed the
philosophy that Individuals who have quarrels or
differences should not have recourse to the courts, but
should settle their awn differences.

2t wee reported that she atill appears to
be a hard-boiled little "noil", and bar gausrol attitude
towsrde the oovernaeat is that her statue as the paramour
of Alvin Karpis would bo lowored if she .cooperated with
the Covarnrje&t loan/

maU-eo

W 29 1937

Vipj t-ruly yours,

Adgnr Eoover

m John Edgar Hoover
FiKfX WR*** c

'
'

\ Director,



1440 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

ASs

,'V*.

^ t*f
<-*

• 7*

f

June 1, 1987

,.r
J-.

• fc ' . V-*

Mr. 3. X.^Hettrlok ’ :

-

Post Office Inspector, ' C,

Cleveland, Ohio . O
ft Re: BREED

Dear Sir* •'

'>g'\

•y.
U,V'v'
•r w

V. :
,

.

y ***

In connection with an official Investigation
now being conducted by this offioe, it Is respectfully
requested that a cover_he placed on all personal mall_
going to the following listed persons at 7019 Worley
Avenue and that tracings be furnished to this offioe:

V

Mr. Trank J/Uoczablo
Mrs. Anna M.'Sfoczablo

Borman J. Hanson t-

V

y

,

Zt Is requested that this oover be maintained
for n period of thirty days unless otherwise advised.

Very truly yours,

T
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TELETYPE

MIAMI MAY 29 1937 2-15 PM RD

DIRECTOR .

'

.1 o .
..

•• -

;
.. •

PHONE* BREKID* REFERRING TO AGENT MCINTIRES CALL TO MR TAMM

1

t

<3

YESTERDAY, EXAMINATION OF- PRAECIPE FOR ISSUANCE OF^SUBPOENA UPflN

‘ HON* J EDGAR HOOVER SHOWS DEMAND FOR REPORTS OF AGENTS FALKNErS

_ DOUGLAS, HURT, CAMPBELL, MCKEE, BROWN, PETERS, HANSON, JONES

te*-- .

3s?:rvv?»

,:1*

NICHOLS , DUNN, STONE, GOING AND METCALF* DEMANDS REPORTS AND

COMMUNICATIONS OF BUREAU MADE BY ANY PERSONS OTHER THAN THOSE

NAMED, SPECIFICALLY REFERRING OF COURSE, TO INVESTIGATION RE

\aDAMS ANdVa^JDALL IN FLORIDA AND CUBA. DEMANDS ALSO, REPORTS,
/

\

AFFIDAVITS O^STATEMENTS RE INTERVIEWS WITH DOLORES ^DELANEY ANDv;

\

WYNONA * BURDETTE . DEMANDS FURTHER NAMES OF AGENTS REGISTERED AT

EL COMODORO HOTEL BETWEEN SEPTEMBER L NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR AND

JANUARY THIRTY ONE NINETEEN TIRTY FIVE, ALSO DATES OF SUCH

REGISTRATION, PERSONS CONTACTED AND EXAMINED IN SAIDHOTEL*
.

DEMANDS FURTHER ALL REPORTS OF ALL AGENTS ON FLORIDA ANGLE THIS CASE

BETWEEN SEPTEMBER ONE NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR AND JANUARTY THIRTY ONE

NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE REQUESTING SPECIFICALLY ALL REPORTS DEALING

WITH THE KILLING 0 THE BARKERS. FURTHER, ANY REPORTS DEALING WIT

HARRY CAMPBELL. INFORMATION As TO ISSUANCE OF ^HIS SUBPOENA NOW IN

__HANDS OFPRESS ALTHOUGH NOT APPEARING ON NEWSSTANDS AT THIS. MOMENT.
,

«> ' ''
‘ r' ’

US MARSHALS OFFICE ADVISES SUBPOENA BEING FORWARDED TO WASHINGTON

DC FOR SERVICE TODAY. WILL FURNISH BUREAU NEWSPAPERS WHEN AVAILABLE
BBdtRUBD

END

OK FBI WASSH INTON ED EDD
.

..
.

* '*?*/• v

' 1 V.
. v;.'?;' ^ -

\ ^ .,*.** ^ i* Jt , 4.

**>»»' *7 ,
,* ,

‘ —

'
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1

EATtTHF

January 13, 1937

MEMQRAHDUy tt)R THE DIRECTOR

I have eubni

Hay 8, 1936, concernin
part of Post Offlco Inepeetora in connection with
the Brener ease, in the belief that this memorandum
contained the information which you desired*

Respectfully,

tt4
JlH

to yon a nenorandun, on
lack of cooperation on the

E. A* Tana

Seri^ ,

5 - */ - stf

I

H
iP

T



f

Post Offlca Box 012

Ctaicigo, Illinois

Kay 31, 1937

: ,

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio -

Deer Sir: /*

O
Be: Brekid

Attached hereto please find a copy of a subpoena
addressed to ChprleyiBecker e/o Pittsburgh Steamship Co.,
Sault saints Marie, Michigan.

S nr-, The original of this subpoena see served upon
Charley Backer on board the Barge " John frit*" at tha

r‘. dock of the Carnegie Illinois Stsel Company at Oary,
nr; Indiana at 2:50 AM Kay 31, 1937 by Special Agent J.

O'* '» Devereux of this office. J ,

-- rZ- -j t \ /
2*«s?- -- • '•••'

r^ r- ,-BeoVer was informed by Agent Devereux the t he

-ri"! f
.
was 'to/ Appear at Toledo, Ohio at 9:30 AM June 1, 1937

V-ird ? end ha -'promised that he would do so.^ ^ r • *

rr o *

For your information it night ba noted that Becker
will be off the payroll of his ship for about eight days,
since tha " John Trlts " is to sail for Duluth and other
ports on Key 31, 1937 and sill not again ba at Gary, Indiana
for about eight days. In tha nsantlme another eallor la to
be hired to replace Becker for tha round trip. Becker la

y
under the lnpression that his time loat from the ship will
ba nade up to bln. .«

WJD:tJd /
eo: Bureau v

' Indianapolls



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JFefcrral Surratt of Inurutigattott

Htttteb §tatrs department of Unatiee

JUnsIjtngton, 50. <£.

Qx/
Mr. Parrish of the Criminal Division of the Department telephoned me
with reference to the removal of Dolore^Delaney and Wynon^ Burdette
from Florida to Toledo to testify before the grand Jury in connection
with the above entitled matter. He said they have authorized the
U. S. Marshal to remove these women by airplane, and he was wondering
if the Bureau would authorize Mr. Madala, assuming that he is still
down in Florida, to come back with them on the same airplane and talk
to them en route.

Re: Harboring at Toledo.

I told Mr. Parrish that the Bureau could not authorize Mr. Madala to
come back on the plane with these women} that if anything happened
en route and something happened to the women, it would not be the
Marshal who was at fault, but the Bureau. Consequently, I told him
that this could not be done.

Mr. Parrish then wanted to know if we could get Madala back to Ohio
to arrive about the same time aB the women do so that he can there
interview them further and keep them in a good frame of mind, etc.

I told Mr* Parrish that we could get him back there so that he
would arrive at about the same time as the women.

Time -

I telephoned Mr. Slivers at the Miami Office, advised him of the above
conversation, and told him to get Madala out of there by plane so that

he will be back~in Ohio as soon as possible. Hr. Shivers said that Madala
has reservations for this evening, "" —



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
, DIRECTOR

Iteforral Surratt of fctuesftgattou

Inftrt States Department of justice

£fosl?tngtcm, B. C.

EATtMC June 1, 1937.

Timet 4*45 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE^HtllUtM*

RE: Bremer Case

Mr. Alexander Holtzoff, Special Assistant to the Attorney
General^ telephoned me with regard to the subpoena duces
tecum issued for you to appear in behalf of Duke^Randall,
and advised he had talked to Mr. McMahon who agrees with
Mr. Holtzoff that it will not be necessary for you to appear
personally in answer to the subpoena.

Mr. Holtzoff stated that Mr. McMahon will call Mr. Connor
in connection with this matter and will then call Mr. Holtzoff
advising him of the results of this conversation.



JOHN,E*>GAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

\

Jxtirral Surrau of Irtueetigatian

United States department of Bustlre

Ktasljfngtnn, 0. <£.

EATtSIC June 1, 1937.

Timet 11:00 A. H.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

O ®
RE: Bremer Case

I talked to Special Agent K.R. Uclntire at Miami and advised him that
in connection with the subpoena duces tecum issued for your appearance
in Florida, Mr. Holtzoff of the Department has advised that a subpoena
duces tecum does not require personal attendance, and that an authorized
representative may appear and testify concerning the contents. Mr.
Holtzoff advises that the Attorney General receives number of subpoenas
and never appears, sending an authorized representative in his stead.

While talking to Mr. Mclntire, I advised him that the Bureau is in
receipt of a memorandum concerning the non-necessity for introducing
Government files in court. The particular provision of the United States
Code is Section 22 of Title 5* The memorandum also contains several
other court decisions, namely, Boste vs. Comingore, 177 U. S. 459; ex
party Sackett, Circuit Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit as reported
in 74th Federal at 922. This memorandum further states there are de-
cisions which hold when the head of a department states that papers are
confidential in nature and contrary to public policy, they do not have
to be produced. These decisions are found in Volume 25 of the Opinions
of the Attorney General at page 322 and Volume 15 of the Opinions of the
Attorney General at pages 415 and 416. I advised Mr. Mclntire that these
decisions should be referred to Mr. Carr and a definite decision made
by him. **

In conversing with Mr. Mclntire, I told him that Mr. Holtzoff states
the proper procedure would be for Mr* Shivers to appear as the Agent in
Charge of that district, and that he should have the reports called for
in his possession physically, in proper . deference to the court, but
does not have to produce them on the basis of three reasons: first.
Departmental regulations prohibit it; secondly, reports of confidential

LI-RECORDED

GOBIES PJSXEOYEQ

r
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Memo for the Director -2- 6/1/37

nature and Mr. Hoover has instructed him not to produce them; third,
as a matter of public policy, confidential information is not disclosed
to persons outside of the Government.

Mr. Hclntire was instructed to refer these decisions to Mr. Carr



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

leiicral {Bureau of Irtursftgatfm.

Knifed §tnfcs department of Justice

99aaI}ingtont B. <L

EATjIIC June 2, 1937.

Time* 1*00 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE

RE* Bremer Case

I talked to Mr. Parrish, of the Criminal Division of the
Department, in connection with the subpoena duces tecum
issued for your appearance, as referred to in my previous
memoranda, and he stated that Mr. Carr will appear at Tampa,
driving there by car, and that Carr would like to hare SAC
Shivers go with him helping him with the driving and also
for the purpose of being present at the time of the interview
with the judge, as the judge thinks highly of Mr. Shivers
and he might be of assistance.

Mr. Parrish was advised that Mr. Shivers had left Miami on
another matter, but that an Agent of that office would be
able to accompany Mr. Carr, suggesting Mr. Mclntire.

I asked Mr. Parrish whether the defense attorneys had consented
to accompany Carr on this trip. He replied that Carr has talked
to Hyde, who definitely wants you to appear on June 7th, and is
trying to persuade him to make this trip. If Hyde refuses to
accompany, fir. Parrish stated that Carr has been told to go
himself and so inform the court and to carry out the program
of the Attorney General, which has been outlined in a prior
memorandum.

Mr. Parrish stated that after Carr has reported to him, he will
forward the Bureau a memorandum outlining the Attorney General's
instructions. -

RECORDED

7"^/^
ION

Em TAW. . U:.

t



DIRECTOR

federal Surest* of Snuestigatio.

Suited States Department of Hustler

Saalfinstmt, 9. ©.

EATiMC June 2, 1937.

In connection with the subpoena duces tecum issued for
your appearance, as referred to in ny previous memoranda
to you, I called Special Agent K. R. Mclntire at Kiami,
advising him that Mr. Parrish of the Department called,
stating he had talked to Mr. Carr and that Mr* Carr is going
to Tampa to see the judge. I advised Ur. Mclntire that Ur.
Parrish requested to have an Agent accompany Hr. Carr, possibly
SAC Shivers. Inasmuch as Hr. Shivers is out of the Miami
office and Ur* Carr will probably object to Agent Mclntire*

s

accompanying him, I suggested that Special Agent Goshorn of
the Miami office accompany Mr. Carr.

Mr. Mclntire stated he believed he should accompany Ur. Carr
as he is familiar with the case.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

^Federal Surratt of Inuesftgatton

Hmtrfc States department of 2Juatire

JUasJjmgton, 9. GL

EATsMC June 2, 1937.

Time: 11s 20 A. If.

During & telephone conversation had with Mr. Parrish,
of the Criminal Division of the Department, in connection

, (l .

with another matter, I inquired of Mr. Parrish if he had
talked to Mr. Carr concerning the subpoena duces tecum
issued for your appearance in connection with the^Bremer
case trials in Florida.

Mr. Parrish stated that he had put in a call for Mr. Carr
but as yet has been unable to reach him.

I asked him if it would be of assistance if I called the
Miami office and requested that office to have Mr. Carr
contact the Department.

Mr. Parrish replied that it would be a great help in this
case, and he was informed that this would be done.



JOHN ED *R HQOVER
4 * DIRECTOR

Jeheral Swreau of Jnucatfgatio:.

ttntteb §tafoa Department of Justice

SHasfjttigion, B. C.

EATjRP May 28, 1937
Time - 5:25 P.M.

M£?/IORANDUr.; FOR THE DIRECTOR

o
RE: JOE ADAMS CASE.

/ Mr. Mclntire called from Miami at this time and stated that
Agent Noonan was over at the Clerk of Court 1 s Office today and while there
he observed the clerk issuing e subpoena duces tecum upon John Edgar Hoover,
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It was issued under the
authority of an attorney for the defense by the name of Hyde. The subpoena
calls upon the Director to produce all reports and records made by the Agents
who investigated the Joe Adams, Duke^Randall case in Miami, Florida, and vic-
inity. It names several Agents, among whom Agent Noonan was able to recall
R. D. Brown, S. K. McKee, John L. Medela, J. H. Hanson, D. P. Sullivan, end
Agent Noonan believed it J+lso named Mr. Mclntire. Agent Noonan talked to the
clerk, whose name is CarlYsprague, who said that he was going to see the Assis-
tant United States Attorney at Miami to determine whether he could have the
subpoena impounded for the time being so that it would not reach the newspapers.
Ths clerk did not know whether it wras possible for the defense /to Issue such
a subpoena or not. Mr. Mclntire stated that the newspapers have not gotten
this information yet, unless, of course, the defense has given it out. I

asked Mr. Mclntire what Carr thought of this, and he said that Carr had left
for Cuba and that this information had been received subsequent to Carr f s depar-
ture. Mr. Mclntire further stated that the clerk asked the attorney, Hyde, to

hold this up so that he can ascertain if he has the power to issue such a sub-
poena. Then Hyde raised the question as to whether he could obtain fees for
the service of such a subpoena, and so Hyde voluntarily asked the clerk to
hold the thing up until he found out whether he could get fees or not, so that
the subpoena may never be served. Mr. Mclntire statedr -that he would check fur-
ther in this regard and keep the Bureau advised.

- RECORDED & INDEXED
I asked Mr. Mclntire what Ylyrxon&&ur&ette t & attitude was and'he stated

that she is willing to testify to certain matters, but whenever they come $0
something very material she says that she lied in her statement j^tha^ 'ttaerS* is

no truth to it and that she could not get up and testify to a lie bb would
be sure to come out in cross examination. Mr. Mclntire_said_ that

-

jthey^tpld^hexL-

that we didn f t want her to lie but that we did want her to remember thosa
f

c* x* ~ II ^

teortnat ne wouia cnecx iur-“

74-/^337

salient features about the case.

copies
deswmed
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Memo for Director •2- May 28, 1937

I told Mclntire that Mr. Freed was on another rampage in Toledo
and that he has been fighting with the Department about getting Wynona Burdette
up there to testify before the Grand Jury and that Madala is being sent down
by plane tonight to see what her attitude is towards testifying up there.
I told Mr. Mclntire that I thought it much more important to have her down
there for this impending trial than to make a grandstand show putting her
before a Grand Jury which will probably indict without her testimony. I told
Mclntire that someone ought to set Madala right on this, and Mclntire said
that he would do this.

Mclntire said that Brien McMahon called Carr this afternoon about
getting Tfynona up to Toledo, so that they went over to talk to her. Mclntire
stated that she says positively if she goes up there she will be a wild cat. \

She says if she goes to Toledo she 7on f t say a word but will be far more
cooperative if she stays in Miami. Mclntire stated that Wynona informed them
that she has no intention of disclosing anything she knows before that Grand
Jury and that she doesn f t care whether they indict her or give her a jail sen-
tence or what, she doesn f t inter*! to talk in Toledo. Mclntire stated that Carr
called McMahon and informed him of this, but that McMahon called a second time
and said that in spite of her attitude Madala was coming down and was going to
talk to her end find out what her attitude was so that Freed could be advised.
Mclntire stated that he believed she would tell Madala the same thing she has
told them. He said that she is playing ball with us only to the extent that
she is willing to testify to certain matters. There are some very important
matters she won f t testify to. Mr. Mclntire stated that McMahon was of the
opinion that she ought to go to Toledo.

~ " "" "—

"

Mclntire stated that he would keep us advised of all developments.

Respectfully,

E. A. T&rara.



JOHN EOGAN MUUVtK
DIRECTOR

l^ral Bureau nf Investigatim.
'

Butted States department of Justice

IStasJitngton, 9. C.

EATiMC June 1, 1937.

Time: 4*12 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
' " r '

’ ' 1 m

RE: Bremer Case

I called Special Agent K. R. Mclntire at Miami and inquired
of htm as to the latest developments with regard to the Bubpoena
duces tecum Issued for you to appear in behalf of jhikqXRanrlall
at the time of his trial in the above captioned case.

"

-V—

*

Mr. Mclntire said that he had conferred with Mr* Carr who is of
the opinion that you will have to appear personally in answer to
the subpoena. Mr. Carr states that his interpretation of the law
is that you will have to appear personally but that it is not
necessary to produce the records of the Bureau. Mr. Mclntire
said it is his opinion that Mr. Carr's purpose is to embarrass the
Bureau by having you appear in behalf of Randall.

Hr. Mclntire was advised that the Bureau would again confer with
the Department in this regard.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATjCDW
federal Sttrcau of Imicsfisatton

Unite!! ffates department of Justice

IPaBljingtort, d. ©.

t

June 1, 1937.

MEMORAHDPM FOR TOE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring at Toledo.

Special Agent S. K. McKee telephoned me and said that it appears the grand
Jury will complete its action on this case tomorrow night. Wynon/ Burdette
and DoloresfDelaney arrived all right, and have testified before the grand
jury. They ’are going to be returned to Miami tonight.

Sharkey/jporaan made his bond of 120,000 and is now out by virtue of that
bond. This makes Heberbrand and Gorman out on bond in connection with
this matter.

Special Agent Kitchen will start for Kansas City, barring unforeseen
complications, tomorrow night, and Agent Wynn will start for Kansas City
not later than Thursday morning. With reference to Agent Sullivan, who
was to be used on the Brady squad, I told Mr. McKee to talk to Connelley
and see if he wants him to return to Hot Springs, Mr. Connelley having
previously indicated that he would rather this Agent not be used on the

Brady squad so that he oould be used for further work at Hot Springs.

Agent Madala is remaining at Toledo to assist with the witnesses who are
going before the grand jury. After the grand jury is over, he will, of
course, return to Miami for the Joe Adams matter. Agent McKee, Then
the grazed jury is over,will return to Miami There he is also needed in

connection with the Joe Adams trial.
O

Arrangements have been made so thatthe investigation looking to the

location of TonyAAmersbach will be continued after the above named Agents
« a a. w V
have- departed.

Respectfully.



607 U. S. Court Houee,
Foley Square,
Hear York, N*Y*

7-120
HCLiDf June 1, 1937

AIR KAIL » 8PECIAL DELIVERY

Speoial Agent in Charge, -

Miami, Florida.
o

RE* BREKID

Dear Sir*

Hith reference to letter from the Miami
offloe dated Kay 3?, 1937» enclosing subpoena for_Al£P0;'’!

^qUARF.ETF.

.

Special Agents *. J. McNulty and H* C. Leslie of
the Hew York offloe oontacted the U* S* Marshal »e office.
Eastern Distriet of New Yori; at Brooklyn, N* Y., and in
Company with Deputy D* S. Marshall Quinn and Mae 7'aher, proceeded
to it. John*! Hospital, Long Island City, N*Y*, where GUAREKTE
was known to he oonfined as a patient*

The above mentioned subpoena was served
- on GUARENTE at which time he admitted his identity stating
that he was the individual who had called at the New York
office which wae formerly located at 370 Lexington Avenue,
Hew York City, and had made a statement to former Assistant
Speoial Agent in Charge J. H* Hanson,

At the time of Agents* visit to the hospital
OUAREKTE was in bed, having just finished his lunch* GUARENTB
stated that he would he only too glad to prooeed to Florida
to assist the Government in Instant ease, although in view of
his physical condition he thought it- wou|d he Impossible for him.

to oomply with the !!&»*** ']-&']
(q— /

Prior to the service of the subpoena it wai
ascertained that since GUARBSTE’S arrival at the hospital on
March h, 1937. under the name of ANDREW 8

$fej)J%QE

D

of 25-tflL 1937
30th Hoed, Astoria, L.I., I*Y., he had been operated upon on
three or four different occasions, end that it was only in the
past two or three weeks that he had been able to get out of bed
and mows about* GUARENTE by r amoving the bed olothing displayed
to Agents his present oondition and it was noted that there was



7-120
Miami
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u,

Agents also Interviewed Visa G* UacEachern,
nursa in charge of tha ward where GOAEEJffE is confined, and
Sister Bernardette, Superior of the hospital, concerning
GDARESTE'S eondition, and they both advise r that GJAHEhTE bad
been a very sick nan when he entered tha hospital and was
expected to die at one tine since entering tha hospital, and
they still believe that he is a ehronie ease, and that ha will
finally have to be removed to a City institution since charity
patients suoh as (FoAREKTR oan remain at St* John's hospital
for a period of two months, and that GUAREKTE’S period of
confinement is past due at the present time*

Inquiry was made of the nurse a?to whether
or not in her opinion she believed GUAREHTE oould be removed
frost the hospital to Florida, and she advised that she doubted
it very much due to the fact that the tubes which have been
inserted in GUARESTE'S body have to be removed every few hours
requiring almost 'constant medical care*

Raving ascertained at St* John's Hospital
that GCAHLNTE has been treated by DE. GECRG5 C. filOSLI of
125 East 55th Street, Few York City, Agents contacted DR* BIOHDI
at his City address and informed the doctor that OOARESTB had
been subpoenaed for appearance in Florida on June 7* 1957, sad
inquired as to whether or not in his opinion GHARERTE could
proceed to Florida under the circumstances. DR* BlOSTl advised
the Agents that in his opinion GBAREKTE could prooeed to Florida
and dictated a letter to that effect, the original of whioh is
being transmitted herewith to the Miami Division, and which
letter reads as follows*- .

— - * June 1st, 1957*

To VhCB It May Conoerm

This is to certify that Mr* Andrew Raymond,
has been wnder my professional care sinoe about Maro^^h^^37^^
He was admitted to St* John's £*1*C* Hospital



7-120
Viami
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With proper medical attention this patient
would he able to travel without detriment to hie health.

Sincerely youra,

GBilJH /•/ GEORGE C. BIOEM, *.T\ •

D3. B1C1IDI added thfc in the event GDARFRTE
did attempt to proceed to Florida, he would have to be under
the care of two attendants who oould give his medical attention#
and that he felt that he could arrange to have two sale nurses
accompany GUARRRTE to Florida to tab© oare of the latter adding
that the salary of eaoh would be $7 a day pins traveling and all
other expenses* 1

In the course of the conversation with
DR. BICSTI be intimated that he had not received any monetary
remuneration from GOARESTE or from any of hie relatives, and
further, that (HJARESTE’S time at the hospital is up, and that
he will have to be removed to some ~Gity institution*

It was quite evident to Agents from their
Interview with SB. BIOSCl that he wanted to have GUARETfTE

removed from St* John’s Eospltal mainly to be talcen from hie
DR. BIOSDl’S, supervision*

>3
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In the opinion of Agents McKulty and Let11*
judging fro* their obeerration of OCAREWE end from eonrer-
•ation with Slater Bernardotte end Wurse VaeRaohern, before
any eteps ere tehee to hare CWAMENTS ansser the subnoena or j

to reaxrre hi* to Florida, it bould be advisable to bare I

GFARROTE examined by a Government physician or eome other I

physician designated by the Goverzuaexrt*

Very truly yours.

i-BTvTL.

oo-Bureau^^
Cincinnati

S. KhTTIXT,
Special Agent in Charge*

I



JOHN CDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT:GB:CPIT yrfcrral Surcau of Inucotfgatfun

Snitch States Sejiartment of Justice

!0as!?tngtcm, 9. C.

May 31, 1937.

Time - 11:07 A.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR-_3

<r4.

/

v_

Special Agent S* K. McKee called from Cleveland and advised that USA
Freed, with whom he had talked late last night, had just called and
advised that he had talked with Ur. Carr at Miami, who is entirely
willing for the two girls to come to Cleveland. A process is not
outstanding for thelDeleney girl, but by serving the proper papers
on the Milan guards «t Miami, the girls will be brought to Cleveland
by airplane. Ur. Freed knows that Agent Madala has not left Miami
as yet, but understands that Madala will not travel with these girls.

Evidence before the grand jury as furnished by Gladys! Sawyer has
involved Edward C.jfetanton, the attorney who represented Gladys
Sawyer, WynonaS^uraette, and Paula\flarxaon when they were arrested
in September, 1934, in connection with the tipoff to the fugitives
in the Bremer Case. Stanton is the former County Prosecutor, end

if Mr. Freed can obtain one corroborative point, he will indict
Stanton.

RECORDED
&



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI. OHIO FILf NO. 7-57

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR

Kansas City. Missouri ^1-37

WHICH MADE

5-19*20*2L-37
title GEORGE TS3NET, with aliases)
SR* JOSEPH P*' MORAN* with aliases - FUGITIVE*

1*0* #1232, El AL. • %.A

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM

REPORT MADE BY

S* £• IANDRUK 09
CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAP ING) OBSTRUCTION OP
JUSTICE) EARBORING OF FUGITIVES)
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FAbrS: Inforretion that Miltos/Lett it visiting Mrs* Orie
Collins not borne out by inquiry at that place*
Pick Sprecher interviewed and he etated that he
laet tear Lett with Tonyjfcolllne* in Wichita*
Kansas* about one year Ago and denied knowing *ny-
thing concerning Lett** present whereabouts*
Epreoher etated he was not related to Lett and
first became acquainted with Lett in South
Coffeyville, Oklahoma* Other investigation in
Wiobits* Kansas* produced negative results
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Letter from Oklahoma City Division dated 5-21-3?.

DETAILS t

On May 19* 1957* Speoial Agent in Charge Dwight Brantley
advised the reporting Agent* who at that time was in Wichita* Kansas*

by telephone* that he had just received information from the
Oklahoma City Division that Milton Lett was reported to have been
staying with Orie^Collina at Wiohita, Kansas* y : .

u \

Upon receipt of this information Agent conferred with
Captain Leroy Bowery of the Wichita Detective Bureau* who has in
the past wholeheartedly cooperated with the Bureau, and discussed
the possibility of conducting a raid on the house at 150 Lulu
Street* where Orie Collins resides* Captain Bowery readily agreed

to obtain a state search warrant covering those premises and supply

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau
2 - Cleveland
2 « Cincinnati 1 - St* Saul
1 • Chicago 1 - Oklahoma City
2 - St* Louie
a .u,...oitT



a sufficient number of detectives to raid that addroes, Agent and
Captain Bowery drove by that address on several occasions to get
a complete picture of the house and surroundings, end it was noted
that there were no strange cars parked near that place and that the
one garage at the back was open and empty, The house at 150 Lulu is
a one story frame house, with a basement that is situated on the
oomer of lulu and East English Streets* It was decided that it
would be better poliey to oonduct the raid about midnight. Harsh 19,

1937* if the eiroumstanoes warranted, or early on the morning of
Haroh 20th, After darkness Agent cruised by 150 Lulu on several
occasions and on each oocasion it was noted that there was no un-
usual activity thereabouts, there were no oars parked there other
than the blue model A Ford Roadster that belongs to Clifford Collins,
and none of the shades in the rooms of that house that front on
English and Lulu Streets were drawn. At about 11 o'clock the Wichita
detectives were called off of this o&se because of an aooidental
shooting in which a young boy waa fatally injured. At that time it
was decided to conduct the raid early on the morning of May 20, 1937a

Shortly after 6 A«M, on the morning of Hay 20, 1937, Agent

;

with Detectives Neil Anderson, Ralph Stricklin, Bucky O'Connor,
Tommy Tomlinson, Speck Tapp, and Sam Lyle proceeded to 150 Lulu,
Stricklin, Tapp, Lyle and Tomlinson took up stations on the west
side of the house and in the rear to prevent the escape of
anyone therein and Agent and Anderson and O'Connor entered the house*
Orie Collins, Clifford Collins, Vivian Mantooth and the children of
Orie Collins, found therein, had just arisen or were just arising at
time entry was gained into this house# Detective Anderson identified
the party as officers, without specifying State or Federal offioers,
end Orie Collins permitted the searok without requesting that the
search warrant be displayed* A thorough search of the entire house
and basement was conducted and nothing was found therein to indicate
that Milton Lett had recently been in the house* Orie Collins,
Clifford Collins and Vivian Mantooth were all questioned by Agent
and the detectives who entered the house and all denied that Lett
had been there recently or that they knew anything concerning hit
present whereabouts* All said that they last sew Lett in January,

1936, at which time he was visiting in Wichita, Kansas*

It was learned from Clifford\Colllne that he is on parole
from the Kansas Reformatory and that his parole will not expire until
January, 1936* % «

- - /
'

\ J
In conducting the aearoh of the premises at 150 Lulu

speoial attention was paid to any letters that might be noticed laying
about the house* One letter addressed to Clifford Collins end post*
marked at Haven, Kansas, May 1, 1937* was obtained and is being
retained in the Kansas City file* Said letter was written by Marvin
(last name not given) and 6tated that that individual was employed by
Barnsdall (Electric Company) at Haven, and the letter contained three



photographs* One photograph was of Clifford Collins and is

apparently about three or four years oldj another is of an unnamed
individual by the name of Babe, who Detective O'Connor thinks is a
looal character, but he ms unable to identify that person other
than to stats that the photograph was vary familiar] the third
photograph boro no name, but it is a prison pieturo and bears number
10l|i|4* and was probably taken at the Kansas Reformatory, Hutchinson,
Kansas* Inquiry will be mads at that institution to determine
the name of inmate mother lOljljU* Ho other letters were noted that
contained any information of value. The photographs obtained are
being retained in the Kansas city file*

t

The only outbuilding on the lot at 150 Lulu is a garage
and nothing of interest was noted therein*

Subsequent to the above raid J* H, Wright, 204 Lulu, which
is situated aoross English Street from 150 Lulu was interviewed and
he advised that he has not seen any strangers in and about 150 Lulu*
Ur* Wright was contacted by the writer sometime ago and a photograph
of Lett was left with him* He stated that he had not seen an individual
resembling that photograph at 150 Lulu, and he further advised that
in the event he should see a person at that address who resembled Lett's *

picture he would immediately notify the Kansas City office, the
address and telephone number of which is in his possession* Ur* Wright
is a retired farmer and his house is situated eo that he can easily
observe the aetivities of the oocupants at 150 Lulu* He ia the only
person in that immediate vicinity whose reliability has been established,
and he appears to be very cooperative*

- Tony Collins resides on West 35th Street, outside the
Wichita corporate limits, at about number II4OI* Agent has previously
oontacted W* H* Eaun, a former Barber County, Kansas, sheriff, who
resides next door to him, and a photograph of Lett was left with
Mr, Eaun, Effort was made to oontaet Mr* Haun on the morning of
May 20* 1937* but he was not at home] however, Mrs* Haun was inter*
viewed and she advised that both herself and her husband had kept a
vatoh on Tony Collins' home and that they had not observed an
individual resembling Lett's photograph thereabouts*. Mrs* Haun said
that neither she nor her husband had observed any strangers at Tony
Collins * home sinoe first oontacted by Agent* She ..said that she and
her husband would continue to observe the activities of Tony Collins'
family and the persons visiting that plaoe and notify the Kansas City
Office immediately should they note anything of wlu or observe ..

anyone resembling Lett at that plaoe* v
> •' • ;

Effort was made to looate Vernon B* steenrod (not Stinrod),
3222 Orchard, Wichita, Kansas, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
or not he has any information of value concerning Lett* It will be

recalled that Detective E* W* "Bucky* O'Connor has advised that Steenrod

•>



it & respectable citizen* It ms ascertained that Steenrod is
presently employed by the Insurance Company of North America, and
that he is on the road most of the time* Be was out of town on
Bay 20, 1937, but further effort will be wade to oontaot this individual*

In view of the fact that Detective O'Connor has advised that
in all probability the information he reoeived that Dick^ Spreoher is
an associate of Lett is unfounded* Agent deemed it advisable to inter-
view that Individual for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not he
is* in fact, an assoeiate of Lett's* Sprecher was located at the
fTiohita Wholesale Furniture Company* Be stated that he formerly re-
aided in Coffeyville, Kansas, and while at that $laoe he became
acquainted with Hilton Lett and most of his associates* Spreoher said
that he is in no way related to Lett* Be said that the last time he was
with Lett was perhaps one year ago, in Wiohlta* Kansas, at which time
Lett was on the streets with Tony Collins# As he reoalled Lett was at
that time driving a new Ford V-6 autocobile, but Spreoher was unable to
furnish further descriptive data#

Sprecher stated further that he had no idea who Lett might
oontaot should he appear in Wichita unless it would be Clifford or
Tony Collins, and he advised that it would be useless to try to get
any information free either of those individuals* Be said that since
moving to Wichita he has steered dear of the old Coffeyville crowd
of which Lett is a member beoause they are usually "hot” and that he
has no means of finding out where Lett is located at this time#
Sprecher stated that several year* ago Lett was rather friendly with
a woman by the name of Thelma Hdfehon, who resided in Wiohita, but
he said that he has no reason to believe that Lett is in contact with
that woman at this time* Be said that Thelma KcBahon b ears a good
reputation and is employed at Wblf't Cafeteria# She resides at
70o& South Broadway, Wichita* Kansas*

Although Spreoher tried to leave the impression that he
, would cooperate with the Bureau in effeoting the apprehension of Lett*

and although he precised to notify this Agent should he obtain any
information of value* it is believed that little oooperation oan be
expected from him*

Spreoher also advised that Liele\Doughman (pronounced Duffinan)

was his brother-in-law and that Doughman is now serving as a Sedgwick
County Deputy Sheriff* Be said that Doughanan has never known Lett
so far as he knows and that there is little reason to believs that
he has any knowledge concerning Lett's whereabouts* Doughman will
be contacted in the near future*

, j

Doughman works on the night shift and was not available for
Interview on May 20, 1937*

•ip



at Butohinson, Kansas

Through E* W. Ford, Parole Officer of the Kansas State
Reformatory, Hutchinson, Kansas, adviced prisoner number 10fM was
Kenneth E*\ Perry, who was sentenced for attempted first degree
robbery at 'Paola, Kansas, on January' 16, 1933* end this individual

- is presently on parole from the Kansas State Reformatory* His
record indicates he was reared at Versailles, Illinois and that his
present address is Box 119 at that place* The reoord further
indicates that Perry at one time served an enlistment in C*C*C«Camp
£l657 at LeRoy, Illinois* Kenneth R* Ferry was described as follows*

name ... KENNETH R. PERRY
AOS 21 (1933)
WEIGHT 136 lbs*
HEIGHT 5* 9 3A"
EYES Blue
HAIR Blaek

A lead is being directed to the St* Louis Division to locate and
interview this individual for any information he might have con-
cerning the whereabouts of Milton Lett* A photograph of Perry was
obtained from Mr* Ford and is being forwarded to the St* Louis Division
herewith* There is also being transmitted herewith the photogrsph
of "Babe" which should be exhibited to Perry in order to see if he
oan identify him* . . .

- at Wichita, Kansas -

Mrs* Thelma McMahon, who resides at 706^ South Broadway,
and who is employed at Wolf's Bakery and Cafeteria, was interviewed
by the writer at her residence and she advised that she is a former
resident of Coffeyville, Kansas, and while residing in Coffeyville
the became acquainted with Milton Lett* Mrs* McMahon stated she Bad
not seen Lett for approximately three years and she had no reason
to believe he would make any effort to contact her at any time in
the future* She stated she knew Lett to be an individual who was constantly
in trouble end for that reason she never associated with him in any
way* Mrs* MoMahon said she would Immediately notify the Kansas City
Field Division, the address and telephone number of whieh were left
with her, in the event she should obtain any information concerning
the whereabouts of Lett*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS* \ "

THE ST* LOUIS FIELD DIVISION at Versailles, Illinois, will
endeavor to locate Kenneth R* Perry and question him ooneernlng big

association with Milton Lett and obtain any information at the
disposal of that individual which might assisting in looating Lett*

*5»



i Will eodtiibit the photograph of the individual by the name
ofV

1Babe" to Ferry for the purpose of determining hie true identity
and will thereafter take appropriate steps to have "Babe* interviewed
concerning his knowledge of and association with Lette

THE KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION at Wichita, Kansas, will
interview Vernon B, Steenrod, who Is employed by the I&suranoe
Company of North America with offices in the First National Bank
Building, concerning hie knowledge of the whereabouts of Hilton Lett,

Will maintain contact with Doyl^Hollingsworth, 1)27 South
Washington Street, for the purpose of locating Lett, Hollingsworth
should also be questioned concerning the identity of the individual
known as Babe, who is probably an associate of Clifford Collins,
and who possibly has some information concerning the whereabouts of
Hilton Lett*

.PENDING
q

V
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^Stfrisum of ^Jn£testigeu^..

JB. £>. gitparbxutd at Justice

J|Oll New York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota

June 2, 1957

7-30

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
'Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: BREKID

Confirming telephone conversation with Mr. Tamm on June 2,

1937# please be informed that on June 2nd Mr. Edward G. Bremer,
victim in this case, telephoned me and stated that he had just
received a telephone call fromUdncoln, Nebraska, from a party
who stated that he was Richerc$^Iunter, Attorney General of the
State of Nebraska, and asked Mr. Bremer if he was the person who
had been kidnaped. On Mr. Bremer* s affirmative answer, Mr. Hunter
asked him if he was interested in getting any of his money back,
and when advised by Mr. Bremer that he certainly was, Mr. Hunter
stated that he thought it would pay him to come to Lincoln,
Nebraska, and see him.

Mr. Bremer stated that he informed Mr. Hunter that he would
give the matter same thought and would telephone him back. Mr.
Hunter advised him to oall him at B 6686, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Mr. Brener stated that he had no knowledge of Hunter or
whether he was in fact Attorney General, and inquired whether I

had any information concerning Hunter. Z informed him that I did
not but that I would be glad to call the Agent in Charge of our
Omaha, Nebraska, office and ascertain whether Richard Hunter was
in fact Attorney General of Nebraska, end also ascertain to wham
the telephone number B 668^ was listed. Mr. Beerier stated that he
believed that Mrs. Gladys^Bawyer, wife of HarrySawyer, had been or
was in Nebraska aid that she might have something to do with the
inquiry made by Mr. Hunter.

I telephoned Special Agent in Charge Fletcher at Omaha and
he informed'me that as far as he knew Richard Hunter was Attorney
General, and that he had not heard anything detrimental concerning
him. Mr. Fletcher also looked at the telephone listing and found
that telephone number B 6686 was listed to the Attorney General *s

office at Lincoln, Nebraska, and that Richard Hunter was listed as
the Attorney General. 1 requested Mr. Fletcher to determine from
Agents who might know Hunter relative to his background and conn-



Mr. Fletcher stated that he would have discreet inquiry -made and
if he learned anything which might indicate that Hunter was not
thoroughly reliable, that he would telephone me#

On receipt of the information from Mr. Fletcher, I

telephoned Mr. Bremer and informed him that Richard Hunter was
listed as the Attorney General of Nebraska, and also that the
telephone number was listed to the Attorney General f s office at
Lincoln. I informed Mr. Bremer that we would be glad to give him
any assistance which we could, and he stated that he would telephone
Hunter at Lincoln and try to get a little more definite information
from him, and decide whether he would go to Lincoln. Mr. Bremer
stated that before he left for Lincoln, or before he did anything
further, he would telephone me and advise me of his plans.

The above was telephoned to Mr. Tamm and I inquired of
Mr. Tamm whether if Mr. Bremer desired it to have an Agent available
at Lincoln for him to contact. Mr. Tamm stated that he believed it

would be better to have Mr. Bremer communicate with Special Agent
in Charge Fletcher at Omaha for any assistance or advice if Bremer
proceeded to Lincoln, end to advise Special Agent in Charge Fletcher
to have an Agent at Lincoln to keep tab on Mr. Bremer after his
arrival there without Bremer knowing it, so as to be in a position
to obtain any information of value to the Bureau as to persons whom
Bremer contacts at Lincoln and of places visited by Bremer.

Mr. Tamm further stated that Mrs. Harry Sawyer was a witness
recently in a case at Toledo, and that he believes that she is in
Omaha at the present time, or at least was to return to Omaha.

I will keep the Bureau informed and the Omaha Office of
any further information received from Mr. Bremer.

For possible assistance of the Omaha Office, there is

attached herewith a photograph of Edward G. Bremer as well as

two photographs of Mrs. Gladys Sawyer. *-*

EPGsACF
Special Agent in Charge

AIR MAIL

cc Omaha (Ends.) AIR MAIL
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PHONE. *BREKID. AGENT WYNN AT TOLEDO ADIVSES THAT INDICTMENT IN

THREE COUNTS AS PREVIOUSLY OUTLINED WILL BE ASKED AGAINST BERT
1 - .

•,
- \ , -

-ANGUS, THEODORE -JANGUS, EDITH '-BARRY,* FRANJ^SREENWALD, CLARA^MCGRAW,

EDWARD)mcGRAW, ANTHONY jMERSBACH, ARTHUR^EBEBRAND, JOHN -GORMAN AND

[

SAM COKER. INDICTMENT WILL NOT BE ASKED AT THIS TIME AGAINST COLIN
it" -

,

. -
'

• ;

P f^NUNRO IN VIEW OF HIS LOCATION IN CANADA. HOWEVER, THE BENCH

f XJ^bftRRANT WILL REMAIN OUTSTANDING AS TO HIM AND SUBSEQUENT INDICMENT

v WILL BE SECURED IF HIS CUSTODY CAN BE OBTAINED. V

AGENT WYNN STATES USA FREED ADVISES THAT GRAND JURY SHOULD .

COMPLETE WORK TODAY,' BUT THAT PLANS OF JUDGE KILLITS MAY PRECLUDE

HIS RECEIVING RETURNS, THAT RETURNS, WILL BE MADEJD SOME CLEVELAND

JUDGE AT TOLEDO IN EVENT JUDGE KILLITS, IS UNABLE TO ACT W&m AND
RECORDED & INDEXED '{ ^7 ^

THAT RETURN WILL BE LATER DURING CURRENT WEEH.
j_

O 7 6Zjj£3.

vs**

wmtsmt WYNONA|bURDETTE AND DOLORE^EUAN^^f5^oYiE¥o‘ "iAS¥2f
‘m

NITE IN CUSTODY OF GUARDS FOR MIAMI, FOR APPEARANCE A^’if iTtSsiSi
7

?

"*'
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.. • t •

. j j 1 . „
' U- $.'in iVri'i *i ; *\ i *>i ju;.'1
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THERE

MAC, FARLAND ^ - J—
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1443 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

June E, 1937
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Speoial Agaat In Charge, i. "'-v -•
.

N,
«leal, Florid* ' »*

.

V**.* v t=y;4
*v». / * Ko • h>»K« Mo£CB /-. %
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'' Special Agent

H

ys

< *

'Dear Sin
:

;

-V-'-.
•'•

'...
'

y"‘ '•

:

Referring to copy of your letter dated May £6,
1937, addressed to the Dearer Field Division, this is to

advise that the above naaed Agent will be preseat In

Miami on June 7 # 1937, as a witness in the harboring ease
of Joe Adams and Duke Randall. 'vT r

\

/
'

O . \ ,.
ys \

7ery trul^r yours, y

*a ..

J.P. Mac7«PlA*'D,

Speoial Agent in charge

JTM/lrl
ec - Bureau

Inepeotor E. J. Connelley, Newark
V
-v .r*



ATLANTA GEORGIA JUNE 2 1937
PHB-frs 66-

1**05 PM

I L SHIYER8
FEDffiAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
US DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1300 BISCAYNE BUILDING
MIAMI FLORIDA

0BHEKID RE TEI£PHONE CONVERSATION YESTERDAY ADVISE Dfl.iEDIATBLY IF
AGENT GOINGS ARRIVAL AT MIAMI CAN BE POSTPONED FROM JUNE SEVENTH TO
MORNING JUNE NINTH

CONROY
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^federal Bureau of inursttgatinn

Untied States department of Austin

Washington Field Division, Room 2266
Washington, D. C.

June 2, 1927

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

£

53

is
ii
75 •'

O o
Re: GEORGE TIMINEY; DR. JOSEHI P. MORAN,

w.a., FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232; ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGECBHEMER - VICTIM.
KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated May 27, 1937,
(7-576), requesting information from the Treasury Department,
relative to a Thompson submachine gun #6718*

25
3

Mr. C. E. Sites of the Oleomargarine and Firearms
Sub-Section, Internal Revenue Bureau, Treasury Department, has
informed Special Agent R. P. Burruss of this division that he
has no record of the registration of the above-described machine
gun.

Very truly yours.

GUY HOTEL,
Special Agent in Charge.

I
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LMCjDC

7-570 I4i47

June 11, 1357

Special Agent la Ci*arge, :

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*

Ret BREKID

Dear Sin

(1th reference to the investigation being
made by the Kansas City Office concerning machine guns
sold In the State of Kansos by the Federal Laboratories,
Inc,, you ere Informed that machine gun Ho* 6718 ras
lietod as having been sold the Sheriff's office at
Gerard, Kansas on December 14, 19IS* This same Sheriff's
office also purchased a machine gun Ho* 12085 on Bay £8,
1954*

Investigation conducted by the Kens&s City
Office disclosed thst this Sheriff* a Office has possession
of machine gun Bo* l£035 but that there is no record of
the purchase of machine gun Bo* 6718 by that office* It
lo desired that a discreet inquiry be directed to the
Federal Laboratories, Inc* to determine whether machine
gun Bo* 6718 was actually sold to the Sheriff's office at
Gerard, Kansas, and ea to Its present location if obtainable*

Very truly yours.



VTeahington Field Division, Room 2266
Yashington, D. C.

June 2, 193?

Direotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
t?aahlngton, D. 0*

Re: GEORGE TIMIIEY; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN,
*.a., FUGITIVE, X. 0. #1232; ET AL;
EDWARD OECRCa BREMER - VICTIM.
KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
PIREARM3 ACT.

Dear Sir: •

f
i \

' ‘ "

Reference le made to your letter dated May 28, 1937,

(7-676), relative to a Thompson submachine gun #8048.

2: 5 Mr. <5, 1. Sites of the Oleomargarine and Firearms
- Sub-Sect ion, Internal Revenue Bureau, Treasury Department, has

informed Special Agent R. P. Burruss of this division that on

October 31, 1934, this machine gun waa registered with the

Treasury Department by the Aurora, Illinois, Police Department,

Very truly youra,

GUY HOTTBL,
Special Agent in Charge.



FrSrral Surratt of Inurstigatinn

nifeb Staff# Department of Hun.ice

Washington Field Division, Boom 2266
7/ashington, D. C.

June 2, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

O c
Re: GEORGS TIMINEY; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN,

w.a., FUGITIVE, I. C. #1232; ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.
KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to yom1 letter dated May 28, 1937,

(7-576), relative to a Thompson submachine gun ^8042,

Mr. C. El Sites of the Oleomargarine and Firearms
Sub-Section, Interna! Revenue Bureau^ Treasury Department, has
informed Special Agent R. P. Burruss of this division that on
October 31, 1934, this machine gun was registered with the

Treasury Department by the! Aurora, Illinois,\ Police Department.

Very truly yours,

^-GUY HOTTEL,
Special Agent in Charge.

v

v

RPB:VG
7-63

Recorded
&

indexed. ‘iK
!
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June 14, 1937

LMCtDC

7-576 -14548

Special Agent In Charge,
Chicago, Illinois,

£gi-B^£

fear Sir*

The Bureau is asking an investigation to determine
whether or not machine guns sold in the states of Okl&hooa
and Kans&e by * representative of the Federal Laboratories,
Inc,, covering that territory, are getting into tho hands of
criminals,

X
/

In this connection Information was furnished to
the Bureau to the effect that machine gun Ho* 8042 had been
purchased by Valter Colbert, Sheriff at Ardaore, Oklahoma
several years ago. The Oklahoma City Division has recently
informed that no aachino gun was purchased during the regiae
of Valter Colbert and no trece of this gun was obtainable at
Ardmore, An inquiry was directed to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, lroasury Cep*j* taent, Kasuiagton, D, C», which
department advised that this oachlae gun was registered with
the Treasury Depariasnt by the Aurora, Illinois, Police
Department on October 51, 1954,

It is desired that a discreet inquiry be n&de at
the Aurora, Illinois, Police Department to dei&ndne whether
this gun is still in their possession and if posslblo to
ascertain fros whoa that department purchased this gun.
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Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director,

I



Wzittrui Surratt of Inuretigation

Ifnitrfr £tntrs Urpartment of llustirr

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

June 2, 1537

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
77ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir

/ I am transmitting herewith three mimeographed
* forms which were prepared by ne and used at Cleveland and
Toledo, Ohio during the week-end of May 22-23, 1937 in con-
nection ”lth the maintenance of^Iogs as to the detention of
several prisoners on harboring charges in the^ Jrekid case .

It. is suggested that the Bureau might desire to install this
or some similar form as a standard form^for use in maintaining
logs with respect to persons detained in x Bureau detention
quarters.

Very truly yours,

REOORBHT
A

/ TXDEXE3J

j>

r(«
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PRISONER* 5 NAME File No.

PLace of detention Date



OTvPED

EATlRP
7-576-14349

June 11, 1937

-Mr, fe. 4. lichee.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United Stitts Department of Justice,
Post Office Box 258$,
Mit-sii, Florida.

Defer Hr. EcEewi

X have received your letter of June 2, 1937, transmitting
e mimeographed fora recently used by you in connection with the
•fciatenence of logs pertaining to the detention of prisoners in
Bureeo Field Offices# I appreciate your courtesy in transmitting
specimens of this fora to *c snd believe thf-t tbc fora if entirely
•d^^ufc te for the purpose for which it is designed. However, in
view of the relatively few cutes in which prisoners ere detained
in Bureau Field Offices, I do not consider it necesetry tt this x

tlae to ad* pt e standard fora to be Ufeiutfeioed in cress of this kind.

I feel that the requirements of * particular situation will be'
fedcrufttely set in individual ceaes if the snntu-1 instructions upon
he mainteiisnce of « log ere curried out.

NO

I fcpp ecie tc* the motives which prompted you to offer thic

Sincerely yours,
%

. i _
> ' .. * -

,
r

.
John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
< ' r i>r -

” f > .r
“ '



7-30

bQh Hew fork Building,
St* Paul, kinneeota*

June 2, 1937.

Lr* E* Dpoiilrjiior,

AssSstant United States Attorney,
Northern District of Ohio,
Toledo* Ohio*

Dear Siri

I an enclosing herewith certified copy of the
indietuont docket numbor 6lfh in the case of Doited State*
vs* Alviif Acrpavics, etal*

I am advised by Assistant United States Attor-
ney George Heisey who handled those matters in St* Paul,
that indictment mraber 6l7b i* the only additional indict-
ment in the Brener ease* Tou have in your possession in-
diofenect6 numbers 60^, 6093* and 6096*

There is also enclosed herewith an explanatory
letter prepared by the United States Attorney at St* Paul and
referring specifically to the four indictments in xhich you
are interested*

As before stated, these four indictments are

tho only ones which were returned in connection with this
case*

/SSK18EC
cc-Burea

AIR MAIL * SPECIAL DEL1VE81*
Enol*

Horded

Tory truly youn,

E. P. GUIBANK,
Special Agent in Charge*


